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DEADLOCK PROBABLE AT OÏTftWIl
ill limML CONFERENCE

tUpreased Representation for Maritime Provinces and Larger 

Subsidies Form Stumbling Block of Premiers; Lieutenant 
^"Governors Wilt Get increased Remuneration; No De

cision Reached on Subsidies at One 
o’clock To-day

V

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—There le a strong 
possibility of the provincial conference 
of the premiers breaking up without 
any agreement on the two moat Import
ant questions before the conference—

• Increased representation for the Mari
time Provinces and larger subsidies. 
The Maritime members, and particular
ly those from Prince Edward Island, 
feel very strongly on the question of 
representation by population. On the 
other hand, the Maritime members are 
taking the stand that If the other prov
inces want their support In asking for 
larger subsidies they must be prepared 
to support their plea for an irreducible 
minimum of representation. A dead-, 
lock Is very probable. It was an
nounced at I o'clock when the confer
ence adjourned that no decision had 
yet been reached in regard to the ques
tion of subsidies.

A resolution was passed recommend
ing that the Dominion government In
crease the salaries of lieutenant-gov
ernors. No definite amount was named, 
the resolution merely mentioning that 

i the remuneration W made adequate.
When the Inter-provlndal conference 

resumed this morning #u» matter under 
discussion was the proposal that the 
Dominion government should grant an

Increase In the subsidies at present al
lotted to the various provinces. A com 
mittee on resolutions met last night to 
draft a resolution, the terms of which 
will not be given out, however, until It 
has been fully discussed and agreed to 
by the representatives of the provinces. 
It Is stated this morning that In add! 
tlon to asking for a general Increase In 
ll»e subsidies the resolution will eug- 
gvjt the advisability of the Dominion 
government making an additional al
lowance to the amount of forty cents 
per head to the provinces for the pur
pose of the administration of justice.

In this connection It is contended 
that the administration of justice Is be
coming an increasingly heavy , burden 
upon the provinces and that something 
further In the way of relief should be 
granted. The first speakers this mom 
Ing were Sir James Whitney, Sir Lo- 
mer «ouIn and Hon. L H. Lucas, pro
vincial treasurer of Ontario, who stated 
tne attitude assumed by the govern 
ments of Ontario and Quebec In respect 
to the matter. Representatives of the 
Maritime Provinces, who spoke later, 
also t(irged that Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island should receive compen 
sullen for lands granted to Ontario. 
Quebec and Manitoba.

STRIKE COMMENCED LAST NIGHT SOON
BROKEN IN NEW YORK MAH DELIVERY

i

Million Pounds of Mail Piled Up When Chauffeurs Stop Work 
in Contest for Recognition of Union and

IIaui PnmiiiiAnc new vuiruiiiviio

Hew York, Oct. 28—Nearly 1.000,080 
pounds of mail were plied up In post 
offices and railroad stations of New 
York early to-day as a result of the 
sudden strike of the chauffeurs of the 
postal transfer service, a corporation 
which has the contract for the United 
States malls In New York and which 
handles on the average upward of 
6.000.000 pounds of mall matter every 
day.

The strike was begun at 8 o'clock 
last night and grew gradually until at 
an early hour this morning all of the 
116 motor trucks operated by the postal 
transfer service had been deserted. 
The motive was said to be to force 
recognition of the chauffeurs' union 
and to bring about a new arrangement

The men complained that they were 
under constant danger of arrest for 
speeding their trucks at the rate ro-

i order to catch trains

FROM ASIA TO AMERICA

qulred of them 
and boats.

Most of the motor trucks were tied 
up for several hours but were operated 
this morning by strike-breakers, and 
the congestion of mail matter, acute f*niillCQPIAI IA/IDCI CÇQ 
for a time, was being rapidly cleared wWllWCnOIIU. VYintLCOO 
up.

Postmaster Morgan, who remained 
up all night, said at 9 o’clock that all 
malls were moving on schedule time.
Secret service men and police accom 
panted the strike-breakers. Officers of 
the transfer service said the strikers 
places were nearly all filled and that 
thos^ who walked out would not be 
taken back.

The strikers demand a ten-hour day 
with one hour for lunch, $2.76 a day, 
payable weekly; time and a half for 
overtime; one day off a week and 
cognition of the union. The present 
scale of wages Is 8100 a month for 
seven days a week.

SASKATCHEWAN THIRD
WITH DRY FARMING

Canada Secures Nearly All Individual 
Firsts in Grain

Classes.

Tulsa, Okie., Oct. 28.—The state of 
Oregon captured the first honors yes
terday In competition with the world 
for the best state, provincial or na
tional exhibit. United States govern
ment barred, at the International dry 
farming congress. Montana came sec
ond and Saskatchewan third.

Canada evened up matters In the In
dividual classes, however, by capturing 
nearly every first prise for Individual 
entries on wheat, oats, and flax, both 
threshed and In sheaf. Individual « 
trie* of grain are as follows:

Threshed grain.—Hard red spring 
whçat, Stuart Englehart, Abernathy, 
Sask.; red Fife wheat, E. A. Frederick, 
Maple Creek, Bask.; Marquis wheat, 
Paul Gerlach. Allan, Sask.; white oats, 
J. J. Lanlgan. Elfros, Sask.; black oats, 
Alexander Wootey, Norton, Alta.; oats, 
other variety, Otto Schwanbeck, Dun- 
duro, Sask.; common two-rowed bar
ley, Mr. Nicholas, Claresholm, Alta.; 
flax. John Plewea, Camdutf. Sask.; 
western rye grass, W. 8. Creighton. 
Stalwart. Sask.

SIR WILFRID TO SPEAK

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, leader of the opposition, left this 
afternoon for South Bruce, to take 
part In the bye-election. He will ad
dress a Liberal rally at Teeswater on 
Tuesday afternoon.

PRESIDENT VAN HISE TROOPS ON WHY TO 
QUELL DISTURBANCE

Dr. Charles R. Van Hlse, president 
of the University of Wisconsin, who is 
said to be the Intellectual force behind 
the modern movement In United States 
politics, and who with La Follette has 
made Wisconsin the most efficient and 
most Denfficratlc state In the Union. 
He Is now addressing Canadian Clubs 
throughout the Dominion.

PROSECUTOR ABSENT ’ 
COURT IS ADJOURNED

WESTERN PROGRESS 
SURPRISED SAMUEL

Governor of Colorado CallsrB 
Out National Guard to 

- Stop -RW----------

MARTIAL LAW IS IN „

Attorney for Nanaimo Accused Makea 
Applieatisn for Diemiaaal 

but ia Refused.

Nanaimo, Oct. 28.—In the appeal of 
Chris Pat tison against a sentence of 
three months’ Imprisonment Imposed 
by Magistrate Simpson on a charge of 
disorderly conduct during the recent 
strike fllBtMftjànre. ht» honor Judge 
Darker Abie morning ordered an ad- 

rrnrneat to- November H owing, to 
the crown not hating a representative 
present to proceed with the case at this 
morning's session of the court. .

Attorney Leighton, for the prisoner. 
Informed the court he was prepared to

FORCE AT THE MINES

Three Hours Fighting Between 
Guards and Strikers This 

Morning

FIRING STOPS THROUGH 

LACK OF AMMUNITION

Denver, Colo., Oct. 28.—A threat ti 
call upon lhe United States govern
ment for regular troops to help keep 
order In the coal strike sone Is con
tained In a statement Issued to-day by 
Governor K. M. Ammons. The governor 
asserts that he declared martial law 
and called out the Colorado National 
Guard only after exhausting every 
means of peaceable settlement. Hv. 
outlines the programme for forcible 
disarmament of both factions, and 
adds: "The programme will beUrarrted 
out If It takes every mllltla-man In 
the state, and even If It should become 
necessary for me to call upon the 
federal government for assistance. * 

The commands of the Colorado Na
tional Guard began moving toward the 
Southern Colorado coalfields to-day. 
where martial law will be established 
In compliance -^-wlth proclamai Una.

Iritish Postmaster - General 
Gives Graphic Account of 

Canadian Visit

DIAZ TAKES REFUGE ON 
AN AMERICAN GUNROAT

crown ba4 no representative present be 
hrgiredi the court had po alternative but 
proceed at once. Judge Barker held 
that the court had authority to post
pone the hearing of an appeal and or
dered an adjournment to the date stat
ed above.

Adlnlsnf ■Ilsnsral John Chase tSSAiiSfl 
*d 'that be expected the • Arab treattrain to l,7r. Denver Jfore W octogi * 

this morning.
Eight companies of state troops will 

reach the scene of the coal miners’ 
strike in Huerfano and Las Animas
counties by noon to-day, and before _ __ _
rundown It Is expected Ih*f Will be West on account of the recent ffnancl

MAKES AN OFFER OF
BOSS RULE EXPOSURE

ftutxar Publishes Letter Written by 
Former Politicien New

o. -ML

New York, Oct. 28.—Stephen J. Stll- 
well, former state senator from New 
York City, acquitted of bribery charges 
last spring, convicted afterwards by a 
jury and now serving his sentence In 
Sing Sing, appealed to Win. Sulser. 
governor, for a pardon gnd offered. In 
return, to expose the lmtifr workings of 
boss rule In New York, whereby 
said representatives In the legislature 
are placed between the alternative of 
political destruction by failure to obey 
the boas, or the violation of their obli
gations to the people.

Stllwell's offer to tell what he knew, 
long remembered but never definitely 
established. Is contained In n letter 
made public by Sulser to-day.

Message From Russia to th# Sibérien 
Coast Sent 12JW0 

Miles.

Seattle, Oct. 28.—The first commercial 
message handled by wireless between 
America and Asia was transmitted 
from the United States army signal 
corps station at Nome, Alaska, to the 
Russian government station at Anadyr, 
Siberia, yesterday. The message, in 
code, was from the Russian govei 
ment at SL Petersburg, and was ad
dressed to Commander Wllkltsky, dis
coverer of the large body of land in the 
Arctic recently reported, and who Is on 
the flagship Taimyr, off the Siberian 
coast. I

The message was sent by cable from 
St. Petersburg to New York, telegraph
ed to Seattle, where It was turned over 
to the United States signal corps and 
sent by cable, land lines and wireless 
to the Nome station, which forwarded 
It to Its destination. 500 miles further

Last July communication was estab
lished between the Nome station and 
Anadyr, and congratulatory messages 
were exchanged, but this Is the first 
time a commercial message has been 
transmitted. From 8t. Petersburg to *Jt# 
destination, the message travelled 12,000 
fnlles.

WAS PLANNING LAST THEFTS TO PURCHASE
AN AUTOMOBILE WHEN BULLDOG CAUGHT HIM

Ban Francisco, Oct 28.—William 
Bastlan. the youth who last week was 
captured mainly through the efforts 
of a bulldog and who later confessed 
to an amaslng series of burglaries 
committed In this city, has given the 
police a long list of houses he robbed.

Bastlan - Is still racking his memory 
In order to aid the police In clearing 
tip numerous burglaries of the last 
five years, the petiod covered by Mi 
operations. He admits that the tank 
pf remembering all the places he has

becauserobbed Is almost Impossible 
of hie Imperfect memory.

Bastlan told the police yesterday he 
had planned to rob only a few more 
places which he hoped would bring 
him sufficient to buy en automobile. 
After that he was to have given up 
his career of crime.

Hie little sister Josephine, who up 
to the time of his arrest was Ignorant 
of her brother’s crimes, was permitted 
to see him at the city Jail yesterday

brother and sister were weeping when 
they emerged from the prison chapel.

THRESHING COMPLETED 
___THROUGHOUT MANITOBA

Expert Bays Farm Operations in Can 
trel Saskatchewan De

layed by Frost

Winnipeg. Oct 28.—In Manitoba 
threshing Is completed, the bulk of the 
crop already marketed and fall plough
ing Is well ahead, the amount done be
ing already above the average of for
mer years, said B. W. Snow, the well 
known Chicago crop expert, who was In 
Winnipeg yesterday en route to Chi
cago.

Mr. Snow has been some weeks In 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. He Is 
somewhat pessimistic of the outlook In 
central Saskatchewan. He states that 
there was practically a frees*-up 
October 16 to October ti; snow, frost 
and rain keeping things at a standstill.

There has been but two days thresh 
Ing since October 16. and everything is 
behind. He estimated 26 per cent, of 
the crop yet to be threshed, and the 
percentage of the fall ploughing below 
th* average.

‘ Unless weather conditions take a 
decided turn for the better," said Mr. 
Snow, ‘there1 will be considerable 
threshing left wer for next year. What

and on effecting icene ensued. Sorti to lo be threshed Is mostly In stick
of course, deteriorated from

long exposure to the weather."

MODERN improvement

HE DID NOT EXPECT

Advises Other Britishers in 
Office to See Vast New 

Provinces of Empire

HIGH TERMS OF PRAISE 

FOR THE CANADIAN CLUB

London, Oct 28.—postihaeter-Gen
eral Samuel arrived home yesterday, 
after an absence of nine weeks. Giv
ing a graphic account of his visit to 
the Dominion, Mr. Samuel says the 
feature of his trip that Impressed him 
most was the degree of development 
In western cities.

“I had expected to find," he said, at 
least, remote towns bearing the marks 
of hastily-created civic communities, 
with badly paved roads, "unlighted 
streets and ramshackle public build
ings. On the contrary, although their 
growth has been a matter of very few 
years, they all provided themselves 
with many miles of admirably laid out 
roads, with adequate sewerage, water 
and lighting system and well-equipped 
schools and really splendid public 
buildings.

The best featureof ati Ahi t these 
communities take great palf^’inpTan-

whlch. Mr lhMr pK- 
utillty, JèÉY* our 

English cities far behind.
The Impression I received of the 

working classes throughout my tour Is 
that, on the whole, they are prosperous. 
The sols unemployment satiated^1 a the

Accompanied by Friends Candidate for President Climbs Roof» 
tops to Reach American Consulate lelievmg His Life in 

Peril; Orders Sent From Washington Instructed Of
ficials at Vera Cruz to Shelter Qiaz

joined by. eleven other infantry
pa nies, three troops of cavalry and two 
batteries of field artillery from North
western Colorado, Three other infantry 
companies’ from Western Colorado yill 
arrive svtneahat later.

While the ordering of state troops 
Into the Southern Colorado coalfields 
followed the failure of Governor 
Ammon’s efforts to arrange a settle
ment, an additional reason for the ac
tion was found to-day In the list of 
casualties and property damage that 
have marked the 26 days of strike.

The strike Incidents were summarised 
to-day as follows: Battles and skirm 

18; killed, 28; wounded and ln< 
Jured, 41; personal assaults, 8; buildings 
and bridges wrecked or damage by 
dynamite, 11; propery loss (estimated), 
$60.000; Iocs In wages (estimated), 82,- 
600.000.

Telephone ndvices from Sheriff J. S. 
Grisham at Trinidad to the governor's 
office to-day state that a large force 
of Greek strikers started at I o’clock 
this morning for the coal camps at 
Tabasco, Berwlnd. Hastings and 
Delagua, announcing that they would 
attempt to take the camps, and If suc
cessful would hold them against state 
troops.

Many of the Greeks In this force are 
known to be' veterans of the recent 
Balkan war, and for several days have 
been holding dally drills.

Trinidad. Colo.. Oct. 28.—After three 
hours hot fighting between mine guards 
and strikers In the camps surrounding 
the mining properties at Delagua. 
Hastings. Berwlnd and Tobasco, a lull 
In the battle was caused by lack of 
ammunition on the part of the strikers 
and mine guards.

One striker Is known to hftYf bgen 
seriously Injured. There are conflicting 
reports received here concerning the 
fatalities among the mine guards. One 
report has It that none was Injured, 
and others say that 16 mine guards 
were killed. Because of lack of wire

tlon relative to the mine guards casual
ties was available at noon.

THEY EXPECT THE STORK 
AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE

the New Year will bring with it an 
addition to the family of King George 
and Queen Mary, The correspondent 
learned on excellent authority that the 
Interesting event Is expected the lat
ter part of February.

Royal doctors are now in constant 
attendance at Buckingham palace.

It was their frequent visits which 
gave the first inkling of the anticipai 
ed event,

HATPIN WOUND FATAL.

Chicago, Oct. 28.—John Nlemets, 
highwayman, died of a hatpin wound 
yesterday. When Nlemets recently at
tacked Mrs. Josephine Karmuenlsk, 
who Is six feet tall and weighs 200 
pounds, she stabbed fatm behind the 
c*r with her hatpin. Blood poisoning 
eet in.

Washington. D. C., Oct. 28.—Rear- 
Admiral Fletcher. In command of the 
squadron at Vera Crus, reported the 
presence of Felix Dias and his party 
ft* refugees on the gunboat Wheeling 
In an official dispatch received at the 
navy department shortly after 10.20 
a.m. to decide what disposition Is to be 
made of the fugitive*

General Dias was given asylum In the 
American consulate at Vera Crus and 
on the gunboat Wheeling at the direct 
Instructions of the United States gov
ernment. cabled a few days ago by 
Secretary Bryan to Consul Canada. In
structing him to shelter Dias If his 
personal safety was endangered.

Vera Crus, Mex., Oct. 28.—The fant 
that General Fells Dias and two of his 
supporters were refugees on board th* 
Wheeling was not discovered by the 
Mexican authorities until this morning. 
The flight took plpce after midnight, 
the throe men taking the risk of an 
excursion over the roof tops which 
were guarded by armed men, into tlft 
American consulate.

General Dias with Jose Sandoval and 
Cecille Ocon dropped over a low wall 
and made their way into one of the 
rear room* of the consulate. - When 
they arrived Inside the room they ask
ed that Consul William C. Canada be 
called Apparently suffering from great 
excitement they assured him when he 
came that their lives were In Immedi
ate danger. They declared they had 
knowledge that orders for their arrest 
had been Issued, and they begged for 
hl.s protection.

In reQto, Consul Canada pointed to
———fc——iixÉ—à——-éAxx—xwJmIWWiiiix—x» 1

were passing away In consequence of 
very bountiful harvest, which I 

done much to restore the financial 
equilibrium.**

Mr. Samuel spoke In the highest 
terms of praise of that admirable In
stitution known as the Canadian Club.

Speaking on the question of naval 
defence, he said he as particularly 
struck by the Imperial sentiment 
which prevails with a desire for 
closer union with the Mother Country.

I feel sure,” he added, “that minis
ters of whatever party that may be in 
power, would be well advised when 
opportunities offer to go and see these 
vast new provinces of the Empire. The 
people of Canada are full of deep 
pride In their country and of bound
less confidence In Its future, and at the 
same time they are animated in the 
East and West by the warmest senti
ments of attachment to the Empire as 

whole.”

the waterfront some 200 yards diatanL 
“There's a launch there,” he aakL 

“You’d- .better make a run for lt.“
The fugitives hesitated for some.time 

to make the venture, as the street la 
front of the American consulate was 
patrolled by detectives.

When they finally left the door of the 
consulate the detectives on duty ap> 
parently did not recognise them, and 
they walked deliberately through the 
streets to the pier, where they present
ed a card from Consul Canada to the 
officer in command of the launch.

The three men and Alexander Wil
liams. an American newspaper man, 
were then hurried on board the Amer
ican warship, where they were given 
accommodation.

The two Mexicans who sought refuge 
with General Dias on board the gun
boat Wheeling last night have played 
prominent parts Izj Mexican politics. 
Cecille Ocon wa* charged on May 24, 
1912. In the Mexican chamber of deput
ies. by Purldo Moheno. now minister 
of foreign affaire, with being the 
actual murerer of Gustavo Madero. 
Thl- denunciation was made in con
nection with a demand' for an appro
priation of $16,000, to be paid to Ocon 
Xor service rendered the government.

Jose Bonales Sandoval, the other 
fugitive, was an attorney In Mexico 
City and an adherent of the late Gen. 
Bernardo Reyes, at one time secretary 
of war. who was shot while leading the 
rebel- toward th*; national palace dur
ing th»"..av*ek bT'Oen.-F'eft*' fttKX tn ’ 
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AGENT GENERAL SPEAKS 
ON PREFERENTIAL TRADE

Financier Returns to London Well Sat
isfied With Conditions 

In Canada.

London. Oct. 28.—F. Faithful Begg, 
ex-M. P. and well-known financier. In 
addressing the London chamber of 
commerce to-day, said: “I have Juat 
returned from Canada and my firm 
conviction la that the position there Is 
essentially sound. The difficulties under 
which Canada finds herself arise from 
her prosperity alone. If proper discre
tion la used there Is ho. hlkce Where the 
investor may place his money more

ifely,*
The occasion was a lecture by Hon. 

J. H. Turner, agent-general for British 
Columbia, who declared that the pref
erence on British goods was counter
acted by excessive freight rates. He 
thought there was very little In the 
alleged sentimental preference In Can
ada for British goods. Among reasons 
why British goods had not a bigger 
■ale In the Dominion were that the de
sign and make were frequently unsuit
able; that they were often made and 
packed unnecessarily heavily and that 
they are not sufficiently advertised.

Mr. Turner submitted details of the 
British manufacturers1 exhibition train

AUDACITY OF PREMIER 
GETS ADVERSE COMMENT

in Silence.

Ottawa, Oct 27,—The unpar
alleled audacity of Premier Sir 
Richard McBride, of British Co
lumbia, in taking advantage of the 
presence- ef the lieutenant ■ gevernor 
and other noted pereone at the 
Canadian Club luncheon here yes
terday to refer at length to the 
naval policy of the Borden govern
ment thus introducing a political 
matter, le the eubject of the 
etrongeet adverse comment here 
to-day.

Ae a breach ef etiquette the 
British Columbia premier's ad
dress, which dealt with the one 
eubject and lasted twenty minutes, 
stands unequalled in the history of 
the Ottawa Canadian Club.

Members, view ng hie audacious 
address in vhie light, received it in 
practical silence until after the 
luncheon, when comment wee free
ly expressed at hie bed taste.

New York, Oct. 28.—A cable Co the 
New York American from London, 
published to-day, eays:

There was a ripple of excitement In 
Intimate circles of the royal family ...... . . u . _
to-day when it boom, known thatP">P<»«0 «»ur Canada

next year.

FIRST ZERO WEATHER
IN PRAIRIE TOWN

Winnipeg. Man., Oct. 28.—Zero weath 
er visited some parts of the Canadian 
prairie weat for the first time this 
winter, Swift Current receiving two 
degrees below. Other Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba points were a few de
grees above seen. It wae a good deal 
milder in Alberta.

The cold snap wag accompanied in 
this city last night by a driving storm 
which began In the afternoon with rain 
and aleet, and drifted to enow with a 
bitter north wind. October, however* 
has been, near a record for mild 
weather and moat people were well pro* 
pared.

BOY SCOUTS RESCUE TWO 
LOST SCHOOL TEACHERS

Roalyn, Wash., Oct. 28.—Found by a 
troop of boy scouts fully prepared 
with food and supplies, A. B. Duns- 
more, principal of the high school, 
and Walter K. Burgees, of the manual 
training department, ended a harrow
ing experience in the mountain» late 
yesterday. The teachers, strangers to 
the country, lost their way in the fog 
Saturday night and were overtaken 
by darkness. They spent the night un- 
der trees.

Three searching parties of boy 
scouts from Roalyn and a sheriff's 
posse took up the hunt yesterday 
morning, the aeputs under Rev. Jamee 
A. Palmer, reaching the men first.

POWERS DEFER ACTION 
TO WAIT FOR AMERICA

United States Will Soon Pre
sent Policy4n Regard to 

Mexico

Wash ngton, D. C.. Oct. 28.—In re
spond to requests from the United 
St tes. Great Britain, France and Ger
many to-day notified Secretary Bryan 
they would defer formulating any 
Mexican policy until after exchanges 
with the United States.

Secretary Bryan announced that all 
three countries had given assurances 
that they would take n- action until 
the United States has formulated its 
own policy, and that was taken as an 
Indication that the United States soon 
would present to the powers a state
ment as to the course It Intends to 
pursue In the new situation which Is 
expected to arise out of the elections 
Sunday. The policy will not be pro
claimed until a sufficient length of time 
has elapsed for a formal determination 
of Sunday’s balloting.

FIRE COSTS 130,000.

Londrim Ont, Oct. 28.—The losfc 
from the fire which gutted the 
premises of the London Bed A Mat
tress Company early this morning wagjti 
$30,000.

PRAIRIE PROVINCES TO
DIVIDE INSTITUTIONS

Winnipeg. Oct. 28.—It is understood 
that negotiations are far advanced be
tween the governments of the three 
prairie provinces whereby each will 
take charge of one of the three 
branches of feeble-minded, blind and 
deaf and dumb Institutional works. 
Alberta will look after feeble-minded. 
Saskatchewan the blind and Manitoba 
the deaf and dumb.

The old Manitoba government agri
cultural college on the banks of tin 
Assintbolne river will be established as 
a college for the deaf and dumb.

FIRE AT WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg. Man.. Oct. 28.—Damage 
to the extent of about $25.088 waa 
done to the fermentation building of 
the Canada Malting Company's plant 
on McPhlllhm street, Winnipeg, early 
tjils mornffir Spontaneous combus

ts believed to have been respon
sible.

DIPLOMATIC INTERVENTION FOR CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY IN AUSTRIA EFFECTIVE

London, Oct. «.—Diplomatic Inter
vention on behalf of tha C. P. R. has 
proved effective, according to l8-4ay"» 

reports from Austria and It la believed 
the Austrian government will shortly 
allow the rr-opening of the C. P. R. 
office*, which have been temporarily 
closed. The company’s Immigration 
branch, however, will be suspended 
until the Judicial Inquiry I* over.

Manager Allman la still under arrest 
but the evidence against hie la found
>e be ao ludicrously weak that public favor of the pool»

opinion, the press and peril! 
turning steadily for the com.

The Nleuc Fret Preey say, 
l(c l« now asking why «K» i 
hern directed against thl, i 
only and not against the « 
government", object In giving the « 
cession to the C. P. R. was I 
be only to break the monopoly of the 
Atlantic pool and direct the stream at 
Immigration through Trieste. Why, 
then. It te naked, does the government 
now suddenly turn are-uod and work m
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Whisky.*^^rp/t£SC#iPrio# STORE CO. Dr. W. W. Fraser Admits Re- President of United States Discussion at Ottawa on Ques 
tion Brought Up by Mari

time Provinces
ceiving $500 for Falsifying 

Birth Certificate
Speaks on the Duties of 

Friendship The Injurious effects attributed to

Skaters WHISKY come from mixed, i 
nlpulated stuff that's but a j 
Imitation of the REAL article, 
very special F. O. B. WHISKY 
GUARANTEED TO 10 YE> 
OLD AND BOTTLED IN SC' 
LAND.

Ottawa. Oct. 2» -The first sittings of 
the I a 1er* provincial vonferriM-e, which 
was convened yesterday In the railway 
iximmlttee rooms, wen» ta Man up almost 
entirely with the consideration of the 
demand* of the Maritime Provinces In 
respect to representation In the Domin
ion parliament.

The request was Introduced by Pre
mier Flemming, of New Brunswick, 
and seconded by Premier Matheeen, of 
Prince Edward Island, and other dele
gates from the Marttime. Provinces 
Th« delegates from the other provinces 
were heard from.

That the conference was not united 
on the subject was mad# evident by

Ran Francisco. Oct. 28.—Dr. W. W. 
Fraser, chief wltpes* of those attack
ing the legitimacy of the child said to 
linve been horn to Mrs. Dorothy C. 
SUngsby, heir to the Hllngsby fortun -, 
broke down before a grand Jery in
quisition last night and admitted he 
had received |5<#e for falsifying the 
birth certiflcste. %

Dr. Fraser wm the witne-s upon 
whom the English claimants to the 
Sllngsby estate relied in their attempt 
to establish the paternity of the puta
tive Hllngsby baby as other than that 
of Lieut. C. R. Hllngsby and hie wife. 
The climax of the famous baby sub
stitution case was wholly unexpected 
and created a profound sensation.

Mobile, Ala. Oct ÎS. -One of the 
he entertainment of 

Woodrow Wilson. who 
i Southern ('ommerctal 

(’ongrees, was a trip up and down the 
harbor yesterday. As the revenue cut
ter Wisdom, with the president and 
party aboard, proceeded np the bar-

“Perfection” Ankle Supports will en
able you to enjoy more skating and 
feel it dess ..................................81.50

President

fl.SS 10% Lm Fee
Far Qt. Bottle the C.ee

The HmUn’s Bay Ce.
CORKER 
FORT AND 
DOUGLAS

1312 DOUGLAS ST.We are prompt wo are care. PHONE
135

Incorporated A. D. 1*70.ful. end in only the beet In oar vessel. The British steamer dipped 
her flag as the revenue cutter passed.

In an address before the congress, 
the president said: “hi the future, tfre 
imttoni to the Voutli of lis will draw 
closer and closer 
prove ourselves 
champions

work.

the tact -that t*e dtoroaatuu ,n ad 
Jonmed without any recommendation»Intlae grand Jury Investlg-itton. ques 

tmns were asked Dr. Fraser by Dis
trict Attorney Fkkcrt and members Of 
the jury in quirk succession, with the 
result That the physician suddenly ad
mitted having received the money from 
Attorney Andrew Thorne. The attempt 
had been made to show that the Milld 
was the son of Lillian Anderson, a 
Santa ftosa high school girl, and n 
birth certificate rtgwsd by Be Praser. 
showing Its parentage, was offered in 
evidence at the hearings before the

to us. We must 
their friends and 

on t-rms of equality and 
Wfc can't be fast friends on 

any other terms than those of equality. 
And we must vhoW otirtulvc* friends 
by comprehending their Interest* 
whether they square with our Interests 
or not A very perilous thing to de
termine Is a foreign policy In terras of 
material Interests. It Is Indeed a de
grading thing *

The department of constitutional 
liberty and world human rights, the 
maintenance of national Integrity as 
against material interests—that Is our 
creed. 1 want to take this occasion to 
say too, that tho»Unlted States will 
net again se« k to secure one additional 
foot of territory by conquest. It will 
devote Itself to showing an honest and 
fruitful uee of the territory she has 
and she must regard It as one of the. 
defies of friendship to see that from 
ne quarter are materi ilX Interests 
made kupexlor to human liberty and 
n*tW>ngl comity.

*'! pay this merely to fix what our 
real relationship should be. It Is a re
lationship of a family of mankind de
voted ts the relations from which .hu
man liberty springs. W« have seen 
material Interests threat) n constitu
tional liberty in America, so we know 
how to sympathise. 1 would rather 
belong to* a poor nation that is free

ytf ihdsor Grocery Co
OPPOSITE POST omet

FOR EXCHANGE
GOVERNMENT ST. A fully-mndern seven-room dwelling end lot 50x141, on Unden event*. 

*- every modern convenience, which Includes sleeping
porch. Price III

FISH ! Will take #ood lot InFISH ! part payment

Digby Chicks, per box......... ....................
Anchovies in Salt, per kit........................
Holland Herring, per kit........................
Milchiner Herring, per kit............. .........
Fresh Haddie, just arrived, per lb...........
Bruce’s Herring in Tomato Banco, per tin

FOR SALE
An eight-room strictly modern house, with 

commanding nice view. Situated on Po
only....................... ....................

- 51500 cash, balance

TENDERS FOR PIERS.

•Rasagl.25 , Ottawa, Oct. 28.—Tendt r* Were called 
for yesterday for two n< w piers for 
Victoria harbor. The tinders are to be 
In by 4 o’clock on Dec. t. ISIS.

$1.25

Victoria 
Real Kbtate

8treeto

4 LOTS All Kinds of Insurance.

BELOW MARKET
BREAD FOR BRAWN40x115 ft. each, all in gar

den, good soil, fruit. Intro, 
etc. Clone to Mount Tolmie 
carline, $2500. Terms ar

range. ,

Have received word from out-of-town client to dispose of the 
• following at a sacrifice:

3 Lots on Gordon Street, Sise 60x126
$1050 Eaçh

J. E. Smart & Company, Ltd
to love freedom. Morality and not ex
pediency is the th:n*t that must guide 
us. and we must never condone equal-

«W-* EuUdlnsv •The preslileiA. S. BARTON given thafitly ini
lb»n as a matter of Justice. The enor- 
mouatr development of the western part 
of Canada, he said, was not anticipated 
by the Fathers of Confederation, who 
did not realise that this growth might 
eventually wipe out ihetr representa -

Bread. Victoria's new, wholesome loaf, la the bread f< 
and your family. Always uniformly sweet and delirious 
daily from modern, sanitary bake-shops. You should 
loaf. Same price but better bread. v

MRS. PANXHURST ASKED 
FOR COLLECTION ALSO

heal Estate and Ft.ianclal Agent 

«15 Central Building. Victoria. 
B. C. I'hone 230LElectric Irons Indiana poll*, Ind., Oct. 28.— Mn> Ash Your Groc.r, oi Phon. SOIStl<>n at Ottawa,

Emmeline Fankhursl. the English sut- Mr: FTnfnniln* urged the I It was hardfragette leader, will not address the 
YVotmn’s Franchise League of Indiana 
In this city as had been planned. IK 
t^imgemrnt «ni cancelled yesterday by

that the Maritime Provinces, whirl 
had come Into <Confederation at consld' 
ernble sacrifice,

3, 5 and 6 lb. Iron*. Price, each
7% lb. Irons, hrice, each .......
10 lb. Irons. Ptrice, each.........

PERFECTION BAKERY84.50
should see their repre

sentation pratlunlly decreased until It 
reaches the vanishing point.

Premier Flemm»ng*e proposal receiv
ed the warm support and endorsement 
of Premier Murray, of Nova «colla, and

$6.00

$7.00 The reason given was that Mrs 
Pankhurst r< «palled That she be per- 
mlltfd to take up a collection at the 
meeting, in addition to the stipulated 
sum which she had first agreed to ac
cept for add rt suing the league. Mrs. <3. 
M. Henderson, secretary of the league, 

| said the English i.«il tant would not be 
allowed to take up a collection, and the 
< ngagement therefore was declared 
off.

15 lb. irons ( theat). Pritsv each 811.00
15 lb. Irons (3 heat) 
20 lb. Irons f 1 heat) 
20 lb. Irons (3 heat)

Price, each 
Price, each 
Price, each

813.00 SKATES I SKATES !Premier Math- son, of P K. I.
812.00

Of all kinds, ranging from ll.SO to ....................................
tikdtee hollow ground .............................................................. ...........

Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Pads, Straps, etc.

HARRIS & SMITH, 1220 Broad Street

814.00 t6.ee
£0*pT*B. C. Electric Railway Co., Ltd

Iron Sales. Telephone 123 COURTENAY MASQUERADE 
BALL WAS SUCCESSFULTrusteeship

Under

ment for the four eastern provinces 
would constitute an Injustice ta the 
western.

The people of the west, they said, 
would never consent to a single repre
sentative less than their population en
titled them to.
_ *1 w** finally decided to adjourn the

PHONE 536

Island Feel Co.Courtenay, Oct. 24.—A very 
charming nut *q tier* :le 

dance was he ld in the opera house last 
evening. The coutumes were numerous 
and varied, and several of the partlcl- 
1-ants showed gi^at originality In their 
choice of disguises. Prizes were given 
subsequently, and the following %rere 
successful: Waits, first prise. Mr*. R. 
<»ood and W. 1'rquhart; second prize.

617
CORMORANT 
I STREET

Fee Simile ef a Battle af
Wood, Double Load, 87.50 
Wood, Single Load, 83.75
•*- Our terms are C. O. D.

Phone 382.

JAMESON’S dl*t upslon In order that consideration 
might be given the subjects offered. It 
is understood, however, the conference 
will not be able to come to an under
standing and that Premier Flemming's 
resolution will not receive the unani
mous support of the conference.

Pure Vanilla
Noted for its purity, strength and never.

THE

ONLY

COALiN

TOWN

Trusteeship U our busi
Office, Room A, Campbell 

Building.25c fir 2 Oz. Bottle telegrapher, may strike.We equipped onrselvee for 
that business—PURE Dell*», _ . -A strike of 

1500 telegrapher, of the MlMourl. Kan- 
*** * Texa. Railway system wa, 
threatened to-day when General Man
ager W.x^. Webb, of the railroad, pe- 
flifted to consider the telegrapher.’ de
mand. until December 11. The inen'ft 
committee .aid the telegrapher, would 
decide whether to ftlrlk. within the

Tour grocer can supply you. 
Made in Victoria by First: By obtaining full 

powers front Dominion and 
Provincial parliaments.

Second : By employing 
skilled trust officers with 
years of experience.

Third: 'By increasing onr 
paid-up capital and assets 
until the security afforded 
the beneficiaries of estates 
in our care is beyond ques
tion.

MADE IN CANADA

THE W. A. JAMESON 
COFFEE COMPANY

LARKIN SENT TO JAIL.
which la screened &t the 
mine and screened again 
by ourselves, ensuring that 
you get what you pay for, 
the best lump coal, un
mixed with anything else. 
This means the maximum

Dublin,— - ,_______ . ---------- Larkin,
leader of the striking Irish transport 
workers, to-day was found guilty on 
charges of sedition and Inciting to riot. 
He was sent* need to seven months'

Manufacturers of Grocers’ Sundries. TAKES OFF DANDRUFF
HAIR STOPS FALLING

Girts! T»V This: Makes Your Hair 
TkUk, Glossy, Fluffy,

of beat from every sack 
and NO WASTR. Think 
It over, then send in your 
order to-day.

LUMP, per ton ,..|8,08

NUT, per ton ......... $7.00

Half Tan of each . .*7.63

A British Columbia Industry Beautiful.

Within ten minutes after an appllConsult us about YOURModern advertising methods and possibilities Is being dsmon.tr.ted 
at eO. TROUCE AVENUE. The product of a British Columbia genius 
After Investigation we feel confident you wlH agree with us that we 
have In our midst a second Edison. Marconi or Bell. We cordially In
rite you to call and see the machine In actual operation.

ration of Danderlne you cannot find a 
.Ingle trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not Itch. But what 
will please you most wUI be after a 
few weeks’ use, when you see new 
hair, fine and downy at Aral—yea— 
but really new hair—growing all over 
the scalp.

A little Danderlne Immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif
ference bow dull, faded.! brittle and 
•craggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderlne and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time The effect la a max
ing—your hair will be light, fluffy and 
wavy, and have an appearance of 
abundance: an Incomparable lustre, 
•oftneae and luxuriance.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’t 
Danderlne from any drug store or 
toilet counter, end prove that your 
heir le aa pretty and soft as any—that 
It has been neglected or Inji 
careleee treatment—that's 
surely can herd beautiful h 
Iota of It It you will just try

Scout
With a Kodak

Picture-taking is a manly apart, 
and the most entertaining pastime 
yon can dcr a boy, girl or grown
up. And no end of satisfaction In 
the possession of the pictures.

Kodais, $5.00 and up. B sows US, 
•1.00 to $12.00.

Dominion Trust 
Company

“The Perpetual Trustee”
Paid - up Capital 

and Surplus.. .$ 1,800,000
Trusteeships an

ti e r adminis
tration, over., 6,000,000

Trustee for Bond
holders, over.. 28,000,000

909 Government Street

COMPANYSTREET CAR

A GLASS SUIT
FMSMECMimnWe will be pleased to show you onr Fall Suitings and 

Overcoatings, as they are the latest patterns and of the very 
best quality. T. A. OAKMade to your measure and a good fit every time. 1,

Phone If 4f. Prompt delivery.Canadian Komi Co., Lib.W. W. GLASS Term. Cash.
REV. H. P. BOWLES 

The new president and chancellor of 
Victoria University, Toronto, succeed
ing Rev. Dr. Burwaah. Victoria la the 
leading Method lit University In

TORONTO, CAN.nil—you
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Successor to Alex. Peden 
*11 and 212 Saywafd Building

Hemimike WATCH THE WANT Raofa Mada nre-Preel ey New ma G
ADB far light an the “where to buy* error Ce., lilt Wharf Street makers

Pboonln Beer, 11.5» per des. eta
M -Nag- Boer

SSFPfs
0.11 j/r

0602
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INSURANCE
SERVICE

. IMPORTANT TO
INVESTOR HOME OWNER

Omi Your Peliey Form Include All You Intend it to Covert Are Youi* 
Policies In s Reliable Company T‘ Haa Your Pel ley Lapeed Without 

Notice?
Three and many other questions of vital Importance too frequently 

come to the assured'a notice when It Is too late—after a lire—and may 
mean thousands of dollars to you. Our Insurance Department la at 
your service and will gladly give you Any Information with reference to 
Insurance you may desire. LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID BY THIS 
OFFICE. NO DELAY. NO RED TAPE.

The German-6inadlan'Trust Co., Ltd.
639 Port Street. Phone 2445

, 1

At $1.50
1 "Wc have in our latest shipment a number of 
very pretty Tongs at the above price, They are 
good silver-plate. _ ;»■

REDFERN & SON
THE DIAMOND SPECIALISTS

1211-1213 Donglai Street Phone 118 Established 1862

A!»iâîïl Î You Are Invited to Hear

SCHUMANN HEINK
If you will not have the pleasure of hearing her at the 

theatre to-morrow evening— z

Come to Our Store and
Hear Her on the New 

Victrola Style XVI.
VIVTBOLA.STYLE XYI has . new speedometer whoee 

quivering needle pointa to the exact speed and enables youto 
know at all times the correct pitch of the singer a voice. The 
new motor ia a radical improvement and a hundred per cent 
better than anything in its claaa. The tone quality'’ ia even 
ric her than heretofore ’Tie also equipped with an automatic 
stop (part of the machine) which NEVER FAILS. Finish ia 
of satin mahogany.

Price $250
Gideon Hicks

0ÇPO.H» p|ano Company 0V°Sf

We have a full line of

Boker’s Celebrated Skates

HOCKEY CLUB 

MONTREAL HOCKEY 

0UCHES6
--Be.

VIKING
DOMINION
PEERLESS
TUBE

u. regarding price)

OUCHES. 

HOCKEY KINC

r&l

%
E. 6. Prior & Company, Ltd. Uy

Corner Government and Johnson Streets.

113 Pandora A va Rhone. 271, 272

" <6* ' ---------

Duke of Connaught Attends 
Luncheon at Ottawa Where 

Navy Matters Aie Aired

TWEtm TWO CASES 
BEFORE COMMISSION

Jedsion Reserved on Applica
tion .for Reduction of 

Freight on Ores

Ottawa. Dot. 21—A record crowd, 
which numbered among It* notable* 
HI* Royal Highneee the Duke of Con
naught, assembled to-day in the Cha
teau Laurier at the dinner given In 
honor of the vtolling provincial pre
mier* by the Ottawa Canadian Club. 
The epaclou* diningroom wa* packed 
with a representative gathering of Ot
tawa people And with the members of 
the vtotting provincial government*.

To Sir Richard McBride, premier of 
British Columbia, and Hon. Walter 
Scott, premier of Saskatchewan, fell the 
honor of addressing the assembly.

HI* Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught, though only forty-eight 
hours In the capital, occupied a seatto 

right of the president of the club. 
While at the head of the table were 
gathered Premier Borden, Hlr Wilfrid 
Laurier, Sir Richard McBride, Hon. O, 
Murray. Hon. Walter Scott and Hon. A. 
L. Blfton, while many member* of the 
cabinet and a large portion of the vis
iting delegate* were grouped In the 
near vicinity.

The president, at the outset, wel
comed hi* royal highne** back to 
Canada and expressed the gratification 
of the club at the Improvement In the 
health of her royal highne**. The wel
come wa* gracefully concurred In by 
Premier* McBride and Scott, both of 
whom Joined in the. term* of gratifica
tion expressed by the president at the 
recovery of the ducheAs to good health 
Prolonged chéers followed each refer
ence to the duchés*.

HI* royal highne**, at the conclusion 
of the speeches, begged leave of the 
prenldent to make a brief reply. He 
especially expressed sympathy and ly- 
gard for the great men who represented 
the provinces of the Dominion. He 
thanked those present warmly and cor
dially for the kindly reception which he 
had received upon his return to take up 
the high duties of hi* office.

On behalf of the duché** he 
-reseed heartfelt thank* for the kind- 
ess and sympathy shown during the 

time of trouble and anxiety.
It had been a great help, he declared, 

to feel that they had the sympathy of 
the whole Canadian people during that 
time. He assured the gathering that 
they had the wafm sympathy and &f 
feet Ion of thetr gracious 
this message he wished to cunyeyto 
Vwdian people, _
''referring to the made, he
declared that he was happy to know 
that on the important matters of Im
perial defence the people of Canada 
were one In their anxiety to do their 
whole duty to the emptre.

> the

I McBride declared that he the

Vancouver. Oct. 28. — TWenty-twa 
cases Involving question* of crossings, 
right-of-way. freight rate* and passen
ger rates and other kindred subjects 
were heard by the two railway com
missioners, Chairman H. L. Drayton 
and Dr. Mills, at the session of the 
board which was commenced* at the 
courthouse yesterday.

The longest argument took place 
over the application of the North 
Amerlcan Smelting Company. Ltd., of 
Kingston for à reduction of the freight 
rates on lead ores and silver-bearing 
lead ores from points in British Co
lumbia to Kingston. Ont., and on »lg 
lead from Kingston to Montreal, To
ronto and all other eastern point*. 
Joseph srattln, IC C., appeared on be
half of the N. A. Smelting Company, 
and A. H. Mac net II represented the 
Trail Smelting Company.

The latter contended that the reduc
tion In rate* wa* urged In order that 
lhe eastern company could compete 
with the Trail smelter. He argued that 
this was hot of concern from a rail
way point of view, being merely a ques
tion of trade rivalry. He analysed the 
cost of routing consignments from n 
Field where the North American Smell
ing Co. mined ^ts products, and said 
that the provisions of the C. P. R. rates 
were designed to encourage the ship
ment of high-grade ores east.

Mr. Martin asserted that the C. P. R. 
rates were drafted so us to favor th 
TrAII smelter, which he declared was 
practically owned by the railway com
pany. He submitted that discrimina
tion was being shown by the C. P. R.

It had reduced its rate from $14 to 
•12 per ton on .ore bearing twenty 
ounces of silver per t6n. He urged that 
the restriction a* to the value of the 
ore be deleted.

Mr. Macneill denied that the C. P. It 
was the owner of the Trail smelter, oh 
serving that the stock wa* held by 
numerous ntockholders.

Mr, Drayton intimated that he would 
take up the argument* which had been 
submitted with hi* colleagues and give 
a ruling tatpr.

The question of the proposed change 
In,the location of the C. P. R. depot at 
Port Coquitlam was again entered Into 
extensively. An application for moving
the pressnA^vwtfkMam -‘eastward
originally msde by the Coquitlam Tee*, 
in In* I fTiiffllilffilr but the board tfcfii
to consider It as emanating from 
real estate company. The second tlm® 
It came up the board ordered a count 
ing of heads In the municipality affect
ed. This vote was held some time ago 
Mid remitted m a wiif far a meat ton et

united Vi

Juit arrived, a large and varied assortment of Brass and Copper Good, 
of both English and American manufacture. Including

Grates, Curb Suites, Complete) Bra.ee, and Irene, Basket Grates, Coal 
Box.., Spark Guard* Fire Screens, Companion Sete, Fire Seta, ete.

Inspection of above Invited at our showrooms.

Ad-reading is an ESSENTIAL PART of home routine with 
thu SUCCESSFUL housewife. And, from the day housewife 
adopta it as aueh, her task of making the moat of her allowance be
comes an INTERESTING one I

cauld sayv without offence to the lieu
tenant - govern ore of Canada, that the 
visit paid by the duke and hi* royal 
consort to the west had left a marked 
impression on the Canadian residents 
along the Pacific seaboard.

“There 1* but one voice from this 
part of the empire,” he declared, “and 

Is of gratitude for the return to 
health of Her Royal Highness the 
Duchess of Connaught. Long may *he 
be spared." (Applause.)

Sir Richard then proceeded to refer to 
the question of the navy and f’anada’a 
duty In reg&rd to Imperial defence.

‘I say with all emphasis," he de
clared, "that we deeply regret and de
plore the failure of Canada a few 
months ago to do her share In partak
ing In the defence of the empire by a 
vote of $15.000,000. We think that the 
question of national defence should oc
cupy a very high plane, beyond the 
political hustings and the political plat
form.

We In the province of British Co
lumbia feel that we have come to a 
point where. In any fashion, we ought 
to do our share In the defence, not only 
of Canada, but of the empire. We 
have all been proud of the Union Jack, 
and we feel that If we propose to be 
consistent with our professions we 
should come forward right now with a 
handsome contribution.'

Referring to the question of emerg
ency, Sir Richard said: "We believe 
that If there Is any suggestion of 
tangible kind Canada should make 
contribution of this kind. We spend 
millions on railways, and. mark you, 
most of the money comes from London. 
We act quickly In the matter of local 
development we should act more quick
ly In the question of national defence, 
having in view always that most of our 
money comes from good old London. 
British Columbia looks upon this as a 
national undertaking, which should 
take precedence of all else."

Premier McBride concluded by stat
ing that the approval of this Item and 
the voting of this money would clear 
the way for a larger Imperial govern
ment, In which Canada might hope to 
co-operate in a scheme of Imperial fed
eration.

Upon Introducing Hon. Walter Scott, 
the president wished him man; 
of October 27, his birthday.

After adding to the welcome extended 
to his royjd highness, Premier Scott 
proceeded Interestingly to review the 
developments In his own province since 
the last provincial conference Sas
katchewan. he said, had forged ahead 
A* a grain-growing province. Seven 
year* ago she had produced 68,000.000 
bushels of grain of all kinds. This year 
the production would total 220,000,000. 
He had seen references In eastern pa
pers to the effect that the west should 
go in for mixed farming. Seven years 
ago the live-stock of the province 
showed a total of 000,000 animals. This 
year It was *,000,000.

In proportion, he said, the farmers of 
Saskatchewan had more cattle on their 
farms than the farmers In Ontario. 
(Applause.) Seven years ago the pro
vince had 1,760 miles of railway; now 
there were 0,600 miles within the bor 
ders of the province. The telephone 
system had grown tremendously. Seven 
years ago investments in Saskatche 
wan totalled $16.000,000; now they had 
risen to $00.000,000. During the past 
•even years one school district

to the commission, but the O. P. R. ob
jected. on the ground that it would in 
terfere with traffic and was not a suit 
ablf site. The-eemmlsslon took the mat 
ter under advisement.

A complaint of the Oowlchan Rate 
payers’ Association regarding damaged 
milk ran* and freight at Hlllb&nk 
station on the Rsqutmatt. A Nanaimo 
railway was held to be got sustained 
Superintendent Beasley appeared for 

railway.
he application* for the Installation 

of gong* at Hammond and Haney were 
left with the commissioners’ engineer 
for Investigation, as was also the ap 
plication of the Dominion Express 
Company for approvsl of the delivery 
limits for the town of Vernon.

Application for a couple of crossing* 
on the Ewqulmalt A Nanaimo Railway 
and the Wellington OlllSry Railway 
were granted, subject to mutual ar
rangements to be agreed on by the 
companies and the commissioners’ en

HAZING RESULTS IN
AN UNBALANCED MIND

Oakland, Cal., Oct. 28 —George Fonts. 
14 years old, who la said to have be 
come mentally unbalanced as the re
sult of a basing received at school six 
year* ago, was yesterday committed 
to the home for feeble minded at Glen 
Ellen. The alleged basing was commit 
ted by four youth*, who tied a sack 
over the boy's head and told him they 
were going to bury him In the school 
yard. Young Fonts never recovered 
from the fright. The mother of the boy 
told her story of the basing In court 
yesterday.

rty returns

WORE ELIT SKIRT.

Passaic, N. J., Oct. 28.^-Mtos Mary 
Adamson, 22 years old, of Newark, was 
sentenced yesterday to 80 days In the 
county Jail for wearing a slit skirl. 
Miss Adamson spent Sunday afternoon 
parading up and d<- wn the main

“THE FASHION CENTRE"

Us Something New
The Latest to Arrive Are :

A LOVELY LOT OF FURS, in Ties, Stoles and Muffs; separate pieces, as 
well as sets. Also some Furry Plush Sets. Prices from $55 down- to $3.25

ANOTHER CONSIGNMENT OF DRESSES — A popular medium-priced 
y, line—for afternoon and evening wear. Among them are some copies of very 

expensive models.

NOVELTY BAGS, SATCHELS AND PURSES, in all the very newest styles 
and colorings. Many different leathers: Seal, Suede, Grain Morocco, Ta
pir, Russian Calf, etc. Then there arc some handsome beaded and jew
eled Bags. This is a good time to select one for that Christmas gift. Prices 
from $25.00 to ................. ...................... .-............................• ............75^

FANCY PURE SILK HOSE—This is a very high quality pure silk Hose; 
sock effect. Black tops. Two-toned, fine rib style. Per pair........... $5.25

THE NEW IMITATION IVORY TOILET TABLE ACCESSORIES — A
very* interesting line, indeed. They are grained and have the appearance 
of the solid ivory. Jewel Cases, Mirrors, Manicure Sets, Cloth and Hair 
Brushes, Bonnet Brushes, Trays, Powder Boxes, etc.. Ideal for presents, 

'but make your selection early. Prices range from $7.50 to................ .20^

OTHER NOVELTIES—A thousand and (too novelties, in Brooches, Neck
laces, Bead Strings, Bar Pins, Pendants, Fancy Hairpins, Vanity Cases, 
Mesh Purses, Perfume and Powder Receptacles, Muff Mirrors, etc.

lusts Arrivals in 
WINTER SUIT

... ttOOELS—---
Asms Exceptional

“VELVA"
COMBINATIONS

—Soft and Warm. 
W>nt Shrink.

Suit. 90c r

1008-10 Government St. Phone 181

J.W. SMITH 
COAX/ OO. 

*-   — - f
• TATS MB NT .fwm

•**?/**■ 7JS #»„i
I I AT SMOKE

been organised on an average of every 
working day. there being an Increase 
from »00 to 8,200, with 17 high schools 
and universities.

Referring tothe financial stringency, 
Mr. Scott said It was not an un mixed 
evil. Everything In the world could be 
endured but continued prosperity. "The 
smooth sea never made the skilful 
mariner." (Applause.)

Mr. Scott then referred to the co
operative principle which has been In
stituted In the province, and declared 
that aif earnest attempt would be made 
to extend this principle to the question 
of obtaining cheaper money.

"In Saskatchewan," said he, **we are 
not all of British, origin, but let me tell 
you that one hundred out of every one 
hundred of our immigrant-citizen# feel 

attachment to the British flag 
which Is only second, if It Is second, to 
that of those citizens who are of British 
origin. I am not going Into any con
troversial discussion, but the people of 
Saskatchewan will not be found lack
ing with the, .people of the other pro* 
vlnces of the Dominion when a questlt n 
of the detv nee of Canada and other 
portions of the empire is concerned."

One-half of your coal—and 
it did you no good. Hard luck 
that But there is a way to fix 
it Here’s how:

That stove of yours has seen its best days. You need a new one. You know it— 
but you have let things drift along.

Meanwhile, you have been losing HALF of every hod of coal you have put in it 
Of course, you knew it, but you did not think of it that way. You know that half 

of every lump is gas. Fail to bum that gas and it is like throwing into the ditch hall 
of every dollar you spend in coal. -

Rather extravagant? Yes?
The ordinary stove made of a lot of separate castings leaks air. They leak air a) 

the wrong place. Places you can not control.
RESULT—the best part of your coal—the 14,000 cubic feet of common illuminât» 

ing gas that it in the average ton of $3.00 soft coal—goes up the flue unburned.
You have lost it It has gone up in smoke.

Save that gas—mix it properly with air and you have the hottes 
kind of a blue flame. But there is only one way to do this—

Buy the only heater that it made tight—holds tight—stays tight,

Cole’s Original 
Hot Blast Heater

It leaks no air.
This is the heater that mixes the gas and air and gives you îX, 

flic heat in the coal.
This it the heater that bums any kind of coal and makes a tun V 

of $3.00 soft coal do the work of $8.00 hard coal in a high priced 
base burner.

This it the Heater that is a joy and comfort to the housewife. It makes no dirt or 
smoke in the house.

. This is the heater tKat saves labor—fix it in the morning and at night and Forget 
It the Rest or the Time.

This is the heater that gives a steady, constant heat from soft coal or lignite.
This is the heater that will hold its fire untouched for a day and a half.
This is the heater we sell you under a guarantee that is as “good as old wheat at 

ffie mill.” Bums sbft coal, lignite, slack, hard coal or wood. 
of a heater yo

P,

It it just the kind

A. 6f W. Wilson
1105 Broad Street

you want. Come in and see it

5m tin noma "CeleV' on the had door of each stove.
'
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A SERIOUS SUGGESTION.

NAVY BY POPULAR SUBSCRIP
TION.

It would be much to the advantage 

of thia province if some journalist In 
the employ of the provincial govern

ment would equip Sir Richard Mc

Bride with a series of speeches em
bodying some ideas of constructive 

statesmanship, to he delivered by him 

on his frequent trips abroad. If this 

were done he would not make himself, 

and Indirectly ourselves, ridiculous by 
comparison with the public men of 

other places on speech-making occa 

slons Some years ago he Invited tiy* 
ridicule of even tjie Tory press of To

ronto by his Ye marks In that city, the 

sum and substance of which were 

comprised In the classic admonition:
"If you can't boost, don’t knock.” In 

If 11 At, a banguet In th. parliamen- 
’VtApy cafe at iHtawA^ h^ pained his 

; -THetids by a speprfl 1 Bevold '
of Ideas that press correspondents of 

both parties wondered why ' the peo

ple of British Columbia kept him at 

I bo bead, of their government- life turcs, 

was easily outclassed by bis own At- 

torpey-General, who accompanied him 

to the federal capital Yesterday the 

same paucity of Imagination and Ideas 

caused him In violate the canons of 
good taste and offend loth Conserva- 

t’.ves and Liberals by introducing 

fctupld partisanship Into a dinner 
given in honor of the provincial 

premiers by the Ottawa Canadian 

Club.
There Is no body In Canada more 

strictly non-political than the Cana
rian Club at the capital. Its mem- 
liershlp and officers Include states 
men of both parties, headed by the 
Prime Minister and leader of the op 
position. They, and both Liberal and 
Conservative provincial premiers, 
were' present at yesterday's function 
and listened to remarks from one who 
aspires to be a national figure which

There has been too much talk on 
this navy question; altogether too 
much. What Is needed really Is action; 
action Instantaneous and speedy. 
Hence we are delighted to observe 
that two correspondents of the Colonist 
have taken the bull by the horns, as it 
were, and propose to do something- 
something worth while; something that 
will meet requirements of the situ- 

Otra of those patriotic gentle 
men, proposed the construction of i 
fleet unit by popular subscription, and 
gave handsome evidence of hts g°°d 
faith by offering to start the move
ment with a donation of three dollars. 
Another, who claims to have seen ser
vice as a soldier and draws graphically 
with his pen a description of the hor
rors of wîà\ côlfieA forward boldly 
a subscription of five dollars. Thus the 
movement Is under way, and doubtl< 
will gain momentum as It progresses 
throughout the province. The Colonist, 
we presume, being responsible for the 
Inception of the campaign by Its In
spiring appeals to the people of British
Columlrta, and lW wmthjr denunciations
of the Senate for standing' In the way 
of thç execution of the popular desire 
for speedy and effective action, will re
ceive and acknowledge all subscrip
tions. Perhaps our contemporary, with 
Its usual public-spirited ness, may head 
the column with a generous gift of Its 
own. But, hokl. We must not be too 
hasty In this matter. The two sub
scribers mentioned, although we gather 
from the comments with which they 
accompany their subscriptions that 
they are convinced Imperialists, plainly 
Intimate that what Is required speedily 
is effective protection of the Pacific 
const. Hence we cannot recommend, 
as In our haste we were about to do. 
that their donations be forRJyded to 
the Admiralty to be applied to the 
general defence of the Empire. How
ever, the correspondence, apart alto
gether from the intrinsic value of the 
offers It contains, is Interesting as 
showing that when Sir Richard Mc
Bride In hi^ Imperialistic seal tells the 
people of the east and people wherever 
he can get a hearing that British Col
umbia Is unanimously in favor of con
tributions, that knight of undefiled 
escutcheon simply does not know what 
he Is talking about. Here Is evidence 
that aome 'of his own priHt*
cai household who entertain 

first duty Is th«
her own shores. And there are 

numbers more who share this convic
tion. but have not the courage to ex
press their views, over their own aigna-

corer defeat with vilification. As for I 
the people of Canada, they should de- ! 
m&nd that the matter be Investigated J 
and the truth made known. Politics 
have come to a pretty pass If such a I 
charge can be made, and c^en worse if 
ft be true. Indifférence to the charge Is 
perhaps the worst thing that could 
happen, when so much Is at stake.”

A LITTLE WAR.

The C. P. R., greatest of Canadian In
stitutions, if not actually one of the 
greatest Institutions In the world. Is 
waging war. of a kind, against prin
cipalities and powers. The government 
of Austria has attacked this concern 
of ours because It has made its system 
and. Canada too attractive. The com
pany, It appears, has been luring young 
men away from their allegiance to the 
Imperial crown of Austria, and the na
tion in consequence has been losing 
their service»;soldier». That, of 
course. Is something that cannot be 
brooked In a country where militarism 
Is In the ascendant. Bo the C. P. R. 
offices have been locked up and the 
luxurious cars which won the ^Nort* 

loving hearts of young Austria have 
been side-tracked. The case seems to 
be one for oxorclao of. dlpinm^ ¥g 

are not sure that Wr Thomas Bhaugh- 
iay, although he has kissed the 

blarney-stone and Is a past master ^n 
the art of jollying. 1* the man for the 
job. But there Is George Ham. George 
will surbfy have to emerge from his 
retirement and undertake the task of 
skilfully smoothing away this trifling 
misunderstanding with his majesty of

THE BIG PROBLEM.

must have made them blink with 
amazement. Sir Richard said nothing 
about British Columbia's great future 
because- of her outlook on the Pacific 
the advantage* she offers for capital 
« nd enterprise; nothing of those big 
national problems to the solution of 
which Canadians of all provinces must 
vevote their abilities and energies. In 
stead he appeared to confine himself 
to a repetition of the speeches which 

' Ifitfie.'Of the men whu sat before him 
1 ad made score» of times In porlln 
ment last session, disclosing the 
coarsest lack of respect not only for 
them but for hie hosts, : There Is 
place for the discussion of the nav 
quektiohln all Ha phased, but It Is'no 
at a Canadian Club dinner.

And altogether aside frbm this con 
sidération, we, who pay hegvlly for 
•ïiese excursions abroad, are entitled 
to expect that our Premier, .after ten 
years' at tbo head of a government, 
should be able to extend to his audi
tors as well ar; his constituents the 

x-^compll|nenl of endeavoring, at least 
to measure up to the standard ^of 

capacity and common sense of the 
first ministers of other provinces 
Yesterday the speech of the Premier 
of Saskatchewan was an admirably 
condensed compendium on the pro
grès* and prospects of his own great 
province. From such a high auth- 
trlly It was precisely what those 
thinking men of Ottawa wanted to 
hear. They did not want a rehash of 
their own arguments on the navy bill. 
Bo in all seriousness we suggest that 
somebody should either prepare Sir 
Richard’s speeches for him or he 
should develop » convenient attack of 
laryngitis ar.d keep away from these 
functions altogether.

SERIOUS CHARGES.

When the leader of a great party, a 
statesman of world-wide renown and 
one who was the Prime Minister of his 
country foi- fifteen years, charge» fraud, 
and corruption In an election. It cannot 
be dismissed with a wave of the hand. 
Sir Wllfrtff Laurier, in the course of ht* 
long public caret r marked by scores of 
elections, has rarely, If ever, denounced 
the methods of political opponents as 
he denounced In the course of his re
cent speech at Joltette the tactics which 
won Chateauguay. As Sir John Willi-- 
son has said In his excellent biography 
of the Liberal chieftain, moderation In 
all things has been the keynote of his 
long career, so we may be sure that 
when he charges that the result of the 
Vhateauguay election was the triumph 
of theft he did so as a Canadian who 
deplored the degradation of his country 
by electoral debauchery. He spoke In 
full appreciation of his high responsi
bility and declared that the serious 
statements he made would be proved 
when the time came.

We think Sir Wilfrid’s charges will 
be believed and his views endorsed by 
every right-thinking Canadian. While 
no doubt ample proof of what he al
leged will be forthcoming, those fa 
miliar with the career of Bob Rogers 
will n«»t require any further substantia
tion. The nauseating disclosures of the 
Macdonald outrage, where Liberal 
workers were thrust Into jail on war
rants lssu«-d two days before the date 
of the Offences charged against them, 
disclosures which elicited resolutions of 
condemnation front* public' bodies- all 
ever the country, were sufficient to 
brand with Infamy the man whose in
clusion In the federal cabinet >was 
rirongly denounce d by so influential -a 
Tory Journal as the Montreal Star. The 
Ottawa Citizen, the leading Conserva
tive paper at the capital, thus discusses 
Sir Wilfrid’s charges:

Speaking of the Chateauguay by- 
election last Saturday at Juliette, Que., 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is reported to have 
made the assertion: 'We were not de
feated ; we were robbed!' There le t 
significance in the statement that Can
adians cannot Ignore. If such an opln 
ion had been expressed by one of the 
rank and file In the Liberal party, it 
might have been BMMfiti over as Insig
nificant. But when the leader of the 
opposition gravely makes such a^harge 
against the government, the necessity 
of considering It with all care Is ap- 
paVent. If the charge la true, then 
Canada has reached a point of political 
corruption which ik almost Incredible, 
and those responsible ought to be im
peached at the bar of honesty and 
hofjfor. And If the charge Is not * true, 
then the maker of It la not worthy of 
holding the responsible position he oc 
copies, but should be compelled to re
sign It In favor of a man who will net

In opening the session of the Im 
perlai Legislative Council at Simla, 
India, recently, lord Hard Inge, Vice
roy of India, referred at some length 
to the objection raised by various 
British dominions to Hindu Immigra
tion. In the course of his remarks ha 
made this significant statement: "The 
government of India fully recognize 
their responsibilities, and It Is their 
duty to do their utmost to maintain 
the equality of our Indian fetlow-sub- 
jecte with our Colonial fellow-sub
jects and to lose no opportunity to 
trring their view* before the govern
ment of the King-Emperor. I think 
that the government of India may 
honestly claim that they have spared 
|i<»; efforts to protect the interests of 
our Indian fellow-uiubjeçt*. to the Col 

Since Gw»'Ve*l*'‘ VKtf we have 

been ‘ In constant correspondence with 
the Secretary of State on the subject 
of grievances Of Indians In the Col 
onies, and we shall continue to urge 

v‘-s» uu redru,. 1, vULUntxL';
The Pacific dominions are on record 
i unalterably Opposed to the unre 

stricted Immigration of Asiatics. In 
some of them Immigration regulations 
of an absolutely prohibitory character 
are in force, and in this province there 
Is a strong agitation In favor of total 
exclusion. The dominions have con 
trol over their Immigration laws. ITn 
der the various scheme# of Imp* 
federation as proposed there Is 
doubt whatever that they would have 
to delegate this control to some cen 
trallzed body. That body would con 
stantly be agitated between the de 
manda of India for equality of treat 
mint for her people by the other par- 
tlons of the Empire and the oppost 
tlon to anything of the sort by repre 
sentatlves of the dominions. The up 
shot would be a dangerous Imperial 
condition, which in the easier cireum 
stances now prevailing is menacing 
enough.

It would be folly for a British gov 
ernment to assume the faintest mea 
sure of responsibility for the attitude 
of the anti-Asiatic dominions because 
of the resentment It would arouse in 
India. And India, It should be re
membered, In point of material advan 
tage, is of more Importance to British 
interests than any of the other col 
onies or dominions. She Is Britain* 
largest market. To ho[d India, Great 
Britain took possession of Egypt and 
has expended hundred* of millions 
guarding the Mediterranean. Even 
'anada Is asked to contribute dread 

noughts to protect the trade route 
India, leaving her own coasts abso 
lately undefended. If dominion 
provincial public men are wise the, 
will not attempt to drag the Imperial 
government into their domestic poll 
tjes for the sake of making campai» 
capital. They must maintain control 
oVer their own Immigration laws, but 
in no way should they endeavor 
lay upon the shoulders of the states 
men at Westminster responsibility for 
their attitude.

Rule controversy as it has wMh 
eruption» of Mount Vesuvius.

• • •
The Toronto Star says. "Canadian 

beef prices are to be ruled by the New 
York market. It Is now said. This la an 
added humiliation, as the price of Can 
Adlan wheat is already ruled by the 
Liverpool market. The fact seems to 

that, do what we will. Canada can 
escape her place In the world.' 

There are a considerable number of 
people In Victoria Who would be well 
content If the prices of beef here were 
ruled by the prices In New York or any 
àther place Instead of by the will of 
some mysterious power of adamantine 
purpose and vicious determination. 
Whatever humiliation might be Incurred 
thereby would be swallowed up In s 
sigh of relief and thankfulness for such 

crowning mercy.

SMOKE!
Perhaps your heater or stove 
smokes when you start it If 
the chimney is clean and the 
tire still smokes, use dry 
wood and our CLEAN COAL 

—ask for

“ Jingle Pot ”
It’s the best coal mined on 

the Island.

Kirk & Co.
PkMIM lit eb4 1SS

I Yatee Eft. Esquimau Reed

'111* Royal Highness has very speed- 1 
lly pot himself In touch with the peo- I 
pie of this country on his return.” The I 
Times was startled on reading this I 
opening sentence in a Colonist editorial. I 
The first thought was 'that Sir Richard | 

had been elevated to a position along
side His Majesty King George. But. 1 
as It turned out, the article was not I 
another eulegyi ttfrar gtfled premier | 

but a complimentary reference to 
Duke of *<Vnwr«ght. Ah diligent iYddf-T 
ere of Colonist editorials will admit I 
that the hasty assumption was but f 

natural.

Sir Richard McBrides attitude 1* 1 
that we should contribute ah4* to- JUft&l 
Sect the trade route to India in the! 
Mediterranean and .eave our own coast I 
absolutely undefended. And yet two I 
years ago hr moved a resolution in fly I 
legislature urging on Mr. Borden the I 
Immediate provision of a fleet unit on I 
the Pacific. That knighthood seems to | 

have upset his Judgment.

Mr. A. E, Todd has been asked by 
deputation of business men to become I 

candidate for aldermanlc honors In 1 
January. It Is to be hoped he will com- I 
ply with the request. The candidature) 

of a citizen of Mr. Todd’s high char
acter, ability and commercial standing | 
would be a favorable *fgh, white hl» I 
election would be a distinct gain for) 

the city.

BITS OF WISDOM.

Little' strokes fell large oaks —Ben-1 
Jamin Franklin.

But what is duty? To fulfil the claims| 
of the day.-Goethe.

Spend your tfme profitably.—Mayer | 
Anselm Biyier von Rothschild.

Resolved, never to do anything out) 
of revenge.—Jonathan Edwards.

Opportunities should never be lost, | 
because they can hardly be regained.

The correspondent who yesterday 
entertained ua with a condensed tree 
tiee on the economic history of Ireland 
to show that free trade Is responsible 
for the row In Ulster should send 
copies to Sir Edward Carson. Bonar 
Law, Captain Craig, F. E.' Smith. A. J„ 
Balfour, the Primate of all Ireland and 
the London Times. Evidently they are 
all strangely Ignorant of the connection 
between free trade and the Home Rule 
agitation, having entirely Ignored the 
remarkable discovery In their speeches 
and.articles. We fear they would po
litely Infbrm their Victoria guide, phil
osopher and friend that free trade has 
about as much, to do with the Home

pa
,„v>

An Extraordinary Sale of 
Ladies’ Evening Coats

REGULAR *46.00 TO $100.00 VALUES FOR $25.00, AND REGULAR $30.00 
AND $35.00 VALUES FOR $16.00 WEDNESDAY

| HAT this is a remarkable qfferi ig is easily demonstrated by the prices 
quoted. There are 78 Coats to be sold and if you ate fortunate enough 
to secure your size you will have one of the best bargains that has been 
offered this season. They are beautifully-made Coats in chiffon, 

broadcloths, satins and velvet, ancKnclude colors Mue, tans, reds, mauve, greys, 
mahogany, greens and cream. All the Coats over $35.00 regular price «are lined 
throughout, with silk or satin, We expect that these small prices will cause a big 
demand so that it will be^advisabhr to make an early shopping trip to secure 
the best choice.

5 Coats, regolsr pries . 
3 Coats, regular price .
2 Coats, regular prise .
6 Coats, regular pries . 
1 Coat, regular prise .,

10 Coats, regular price
3 Coats, regular pries 
1 Coat, regular price .

10 Coats, regular price 
30 Coats, regular price

• •

...............* 46.00

............... 80.00

............... 66.00 Clearing
TTTTTÏ... 60.00 
......... 66.00
............... 6730

Wednesday
............... 76.00
......... 06.00
............... 100.00

at $25.00
30.00
30.00 | Clearing atS 15

A Clearing Line in Men’s Overcoats at 
- Nearly Half—Wednesday'

'J1 HE man who wants a good heavy Overcoat for the winter 
and cannot, just now, spare the cash that he would like 

to pay, should seize this opportunity Wednesday. Here are 
Overcoat* that were excellent values at their regular price, $18, 
marked to aell at *0.75, or nearly half-price. If it wasn’t for 
the fact that they repreaent broken sizes we should not be 
offering them at this low price. You can choose from the full 
and three-quarter lengths. Some with plain collars, and others 
with the two-way collars, in medium light and dark shades of 
brown, fawns and grey mixtures. Regular *18 value. Special,
Wednesday............. .................. ................................... $9.75

MEN B SUITS IN BROKEN SIZES, VALUES TO *18.00, -.
^pgggg|;WXDNESDAY. $6.76 ^ ,,

In this collection there’s a good assortment of browns, greys, 
fawns and mixtures. The Suits are well-tailored in eingle- 
breaated style, and the sizes vary from 32 to 42. All Suits 
from our regular stock, of Spencer values, and they repre- ^
sent broken lines in sizes and patterns. Regular values to 
$18. Wednesday .............  ......................................... $9.75

87 BOYS’ BU8TZS AND RUSSIAN SUITS CLEARING 
WEDNESDAY AT $1.90i, RED VALUES TO $6.76

And good value, too, at their regular price. But it’s an odd 
line we wish to clear out to make room for the display of 
other goods. So we have made a price that we believe will 
see them all cleared out within a few hours on Wednesday 

— morning.—Now, mothers. it will he a long time before yon 
get aueh another chance as this. Just bring your boy along 
to-morrow morning and let him try one of these Suits on. At this price you can afford to buy 
him two suits. They will last him right through the winter. Regular values to *6.75. Wed
nesday, per suit ................... . ........................  ............... ............... ........ .$1.90

2,000 Yards Corduroy 
Velveteens

REGULAR 75c VALUE, WEDNESDAY, 60c
Another special purchase enables us to offer 

this fine quality of Velveteens at one-third 
below the regular price.. Every color re
presented, including all the new popular 
shades. Regular 75c value. Wednesday,
per yard.......................................... . ■ 50f

—Main Fijor

, 75c for Cluny Lace 
Runners and

SQUARES THAT WERE *1.26, WEDNES
DAY, 76c

20 dozen only of these beautiful fancy linens 
in embroidered and drawn threadwork de
signs, including pretty basket patterns. 
Regular *1.25 value. Wednesday, each,
only ............... ........................ .

—Main Floor

* A GROTESQUE PROPOSAL.
Toronto Star.

Without assuming that the charges! 
made by tile-Montreal Herald again*! •lr) 
Hugh Graham are true, we wish to die-1 
cuss the arrangement which la eald to I 
have been proposed -namely, that B»r| 
Hugh Graham was to own the Herald as I 
well as the Star, and serve up editorial I 
policies according to the taste1 of the|

Lord North’rllffe eèémiYO have done thlslj 
successfully In England. We are pro
bably not more easily shocked than our I 
trans-Atlantic brethren, but we should 
regard such an arrangement ale absurd. I 
The spectacle of this would soon wear! 
sway, and be replaced by wearlneea and 
indifference. Neither the editors nor the) 
common proprietor would be taken eerv I 
ously. It would be regarded as a freak. | 
Two newspapers owned by the same per
son scolding and berating each other | 
might cause some amusement and curl-1 
oelty for a few days, but Just as If “ 
newspaper proprietor were to appear In I 
public walking alternately on his feet sndf 
on his hands.

o o o
ANOTHER GOOD OCTOBER.

Stratford Beacon. •
The Hamilton Times says: "The oldest I 

Inhabitant Is stumped. He cannot remem-1 
her an October Just like this.” Perhaps 
not, but there are some people' In Btrat-1 
ford not the oldest Inhabitants either who I 
can remember when there were three I 
weeks of bright weather In October; per-j 
haps there were not ao many warm days) 
as In the present October. Theee people 
who remember tell the Beacon' that thlsj 
weather was October. 1871.

O O- o
THE CONCEITED YOUTH.

Chicago Ne we.
When a conceited youth gets married| 

he feels soirry for a lot of other girls.

Take Advantage of These 
Your New Carpets and

Velvet Square.—12 only, eeamleee Velvet Square», 
woven all In one piece, In a variety of different 
colors and a deep rich pile. Some of theee have 
plain centres with bend borders. A square that 
will give good satisfaction. Sise IxlH yards. On 
sale Wednesday, each ............... ..f. .$17.60

Tapestry Squares, U only. In large sises, 1*4 yards. 
These Squares are made with the seam running 
down the centre. Interwoven borders; a good va
riety of combination colors' to select from. Wed
nesday, each .................................................-........... ..87.00

Japanese Squeree, 18 only, stencilled pattern on one 
side, and plain on the other side. These Squares 

e 1st yards and they come In a variety of différ
ait combination of colors. A very useful and-ser
viceable bedroom Square at an Ine»pensive price.
Wednesday, each ..........................................................$S.TA

Axminster Rugs, M only, sise 27x54 Inches These 
Rugs are made with deep rich pile. In a large range 
of combination colorings. Oriental and floral Pat
terns, suitable for any style of carpet. Wednes
day. each .......... ..............................................................

•catch Linoleums—400 yards of heavy Scotch linole
um, 2 yards wide, In block, floral and tile effects, 
both In .light and dark shadings. Wednesday, per
square yard ........................ ............................................

Cocos Mata—100 only. Cocoa Mata, made from bright 
cocoa libre. Sise 11x27 Ins. Good strong Mats.
Wednesday, each .............. ............... ..................... ...........

Ndttingham Laos Curtains, 1M pairs. 60 Ins. wide,
8 yds. long. These Curtains are all finished with 
the lockstitch edge and coroe both In white and In 
cream A large range of artistic designs to select 
from. Special for Wednesday's selling, per pair, 
only ......................................................... ................................$3-00

Lowered Prices and Buy 
Draperies At a Saving
Bungalow Scrims—600 yards of American Bungalow 

Scrims, In fancy designs and colorings, plain cen
tres and band border»,' both cream and white
grounds. Wednesday, per, yard................25f

Tapestry Portieres, 18 pairs. 50 ins. wide. yds.
long, finished with knotted fringe both top and 
bottom ; reversible; colors, brown, green and crim
son. Very silky In appearance. Wednesday, per
pair ................................................................................... . -S3.75

Madras Muslin, 600 yards, 60 ins. wide, both In white 
and In cream. Some of the designs are large bold 
figures, others are email, dainty designs. Suitable 
for any style of windows. Price, per yard. Wednes
day ........................................................................*................. -S5<

YOUR CHOICE FROM 12 EASY CHAIRS FOR $4.10 
Comfortable, Easy Chair», strongly-made and nicely 

covered In velour. Included also are a few rock
ers. An opportunity you should not misa. They 
are worth considerably more than the clearing 
price for Wednesday.

SPRING SEAT ROCKING CHAIRS AT HN>
Theae are upholstered with patch leather and the 

frames finished In fumed oak. Early English and 
golden. Smart-looking chairs and very comfort
able. Only 8 chairs, Wednesday, to clear, each.
tit.................................................................................................MM

A STRONG COUCH FOR 24.90 
Here'» a hire itrpng Couch at a glvlng-awny price. 

They are made with spring ecst. and covered In 
green velour. Just the thing for a kitchen or llv- 
Ingroom. Only • of these on sale Wednesday.

A COMFORTABLE COUCH FOR «1120 
•lx only American Cloth Couohoe, well-made on n 

spring construction frame, spring edge, button nenL 
A moot comfortable couch. Marked for spécial 
clearance Wednesday, each .................................913.50

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

i____
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They’re
Coming
Those Winter days when in
clement weather, dose con
finement and steady grind 
will bring your system be
low par. Safeguard now by 

taking
Syrup of Hypophosphites

$1.00 only at

Tb, Old Established 
Prat Store.

Clean», dyw. repaire and makes 
ever oM feathers Into the latest

141 Pet#. Mwee till

Safet^Degosit 
Boxes for Rent
Interest at 4 per cent per an
num allowed on deposit!.

Estates managed ; trusts ad
ministered. Call and talk 
over your financial difficul 

ties with us.

IrHiah America* Treat

723 Port St., Victoria, B. C.

University School
VICTORIA, B^C.

Christmas Tenu ^begins Wednesday.

Fifteen Acres of Playing Fields. 
AccomnmlliSSa tmr IS» BMrIm

Footbaft and Cricket.

c.
Far Proepectus apply to the Burses. 

— WARDENS
R. V. Harvey, M A (Cambridge». 

HEADMASTER:
J. C. Barnacle, Bag.

PORTLAND PRAISES CONTRALTO.

Unstinted Commendation Falls From 
Critic's Pen| Young Violinist 

Alee Well Received.

The Portland papers are enthusiastic 
In their praise of the great contralto, 
Hchumann-Helnk, who sang there 
Friday night, and who Is to appear at 
the Victoria theatre to-morrow even
ing under the auspice# of the Ladles' 
Musical Club. The Evening Telegram 
refers to the excellent arrangement of 
her programme, speaking particularly 
of the Wagner selections from “Got 
ter dammerung," the “Reingold," and 
“Tristan und Isolde." The critic was 
unbounded In praise of the deep sym
pathy of tone and the beauty of her 
messo voice, 

i It Is Interesting to know that the 
great German singer was "discovered" 
by Maurice Grau, who was urged by 
an accidental tourist who had heard 
her In her native land, to go over to 
Germany and listen to her Just once. 
He went, and the singer was engaged 
VP to the tune of her arrival in Amer
ica few Americans had heard the great 
contralto, but the night after her debut 
at the Metropolitan In New York, as 
Ortrwd In "Lohengrin.** her fame Was 
established and "the universal verdict 
was that Metropolitan audiences bad 
not heard such a contralto voice wed 
ded to superb tUatrlonlc art 

I She Is to be assisted to-morrow 
evening by Miss Nina Fletcher, 
the Portland critic speaks In warm 
praise of the young violinist’s playing 
at the concert there last week. Miss 
Katherine Huffman is accompanying 
the two soloists.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

All Fool's Day seems to bs 
Widespread superstition, particularly 
among the Teutonic and Celtic races. 
A wealth of legendary association has 
grown up In connection with the first 
of A prit
| Two Victoria men were talking on 
the street the other day when the con 
versatlon drifted to birthdays 
| One old Irishman, from the Munster 
district, mentioned that he had Just 
celebrated a birthday, when his com 
panlon responded, “Oh, I was born on 
April •.**

) The old man brightened up consid 
erably and observed: “Wgll, sorr, you 
only Just missed being born a fool by 

i • week."

•1.1/ Phene M4 for Hoed Millwood, 
double load, fl.50 stngld load.

O O O
The Umbrella Shop. 110 Pandora St •

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY OTIC SAURY LIST 
INCLUDES CHANGES

"w.ten, Ltd, funeral dlree- 
Quadra street Phone

Send# A
tore, 11»
ISOS. •

o o o
Ladles' Tel lor.—Win. Stewart, men's 

and ladies' tailor, room ft, Haynes 
BUl, Fort street •

O o O
Haims A Thomson, Panders Ave#—

Leading Funeral furnishing house. 
Connections: Vancouver Haw West
minster and Winnipeg. •

O O •
S. P. 0. A^-Caa<.s cf cruelty "phone 

Inspector Russell. »S1; Secretary,
L17Sft. e

o o o
The B. C. Fu er:l Ce* Chaa. Hay

ward, president, 714 Broughton street 
ml* Pr0m,tly atUn<*4 to. Phone

O O c
How Can You Expect to have a 

happy home If you do not burn ouf 
dry wood. Geo, Burt. 7» Pandora St.
TeL 896. e

o o o
Phoenix Beer. 13.70 per doe. qta •

o o o
Economy Wet Wash Laundry,— 

Family wash. Tie a weak. Clotheo re
turned on The following day. thorough 
ly washed. Phone lift». Slit Bridge 
street e

o o o
Buy One Cord of Our Dry Wood;

Nuff said.** Everybody satisfied. Geo. 
Burt 715 Pandora St Tel. lift. • 

O O O
For Fire, machine, automobile, lia

bility, sickness and accident, plate 
glaaa, elevator employers* ' ability, 
consult Gillespie, Hart A Todd, general 

ta for British Cohimba AU 
claims settled and ps/J by our office. •

o o o
Buy • Cord of Our Dry Wood and 

have peace In the family for once. 
Oeo. Burt 71ft Pandora St TeL Ilf. • 

O o o
The Key Shop, ftlft Pandora St

O O a
We Have the Largest Stock of Dry

Wood In the pity. Oeo. Burt, 718 Pan
dora street Tel. Sift. •

OOP
Baby Car Specialists. 711 Fort St •

O o o
Fresh Killed Lamb.—Forequarters.

»c lb.; hindquarters, 23c. Brown & 
Cooper. HO Gordon St •

o o o
Phoenix Stout 11.10 per don qta »

O 0,0
Wanted to Purchase^—-Good agree

ments for sale at reasonable, rates. 
Colonial Trust Company, Limited. 
Merchants Bank Building. •

o o o
Try Our Dry Cordwood and solve 

the fuel question for the winter. Geo. 
Hurt 716 Pandora St _ TeL 111. •

■
Baby Car Specialists. 711 Fort St » 

% O' o o
Wall Paper, 10c Per Roll.—Esti

mates furnished on Decorating and 
Houee-Palntlng. H. Harkneee A Son, 
•4» Pandora Ava »

----- r--------------O O" O----- ---------- -------- L-
8kats-Q rinding Special lets. — 410 

Pandora St.
o o o

Baby Car Spe al:-ts, 761 For. St 
O O O

Popcorn Crlspettea.—See them made 
dally. Fresh roasted peanuts. Fort 
street near Douglas. •

o o o
Phoenix Stout. *1.60 per don qta. • 

o o o
Reduce Cast of Living.—Skates hol

low-ground, Iftc. Wilson's. 614 Cor
morant •

o o o
Silent Salesman Shew Cases.—Show 

Cases, $12.00 per foot and upwards, 
Victoria Show Case Co„ Factory 2207 
Government street, corner Princess 
and Government Streets.

Everybody Has Wood far Sale—but 
ours Is dry. Oeo. Burt 766 Pandora 
street Tel. S26.

O O O
Don't mise the Big Key Contest at 

Watson A McGregor's, J47 Johnson St • 
O O O

Specie! Prices on Xmas Photos at
Young"e Studio, 624 Tates.

* o o
Try New Life—Relieve* pain In

stantly. Free demonstration. Special 
prices. 711 Tales St

o o ©
Phoenix Beer, 91.66 per don qta. 

o o o
The Ladles of the First Presbyterian

Churoh will hold a Sale of Work at the 
church, corner of Quadra street and 
Ftsguard street on Wednesday the 
21th, commencing at 8 o'clock In the 
afternoon. There will be à large var
iety of plain and fancy goods for salt 
also a grocery and candy stall and a 
fish pond. There will be no charge for 
admission Tea will be served at the 
nominal charge of lftc,

A Light Matter#—Use an oU light: It 
glvsa a soft light Hand Lamp, 40c; 
Table Lamps. 60o to ILftO; Bracket 
Lamps, 60c to ftl.ftft, at R. A. Brown * 
Co.’s, 1102 Douglas St •

o o o
Baby Car Specialists, 761 Fort St •

o o o
Saturday Will Be the Last Day for 

the special Xmas reduction at tbs 
Skene Lows Studio. A dosen corona 
folder portraits finished In silk texture 
platinum for $6.7ft—regular price, $7.66. 
On Monday they will again be 97.60. 
Cor. Tatee and Douglas streets. -•

o o o
Fifth Regiment Band Concert—On 

Tueeday evening. October 99, at 9.» 
p. m. the popular Fifth Regiment hand 
will give a grand concert at the first 
Congregational church, corner Quadra 
and Mason streets. The choir and well 
known vocal artists will assist 
mission 26o.

O O O
. Shingles#—No. 2 shingles, suitable 
for bams, outbuildings, etc., 91 per 
1,600 at mill. Victoria Shingle Co., 
414 David St.

O O O
Qe and Skate, But—But buy 

skates at Brown's first. For ladles, 
9116 to 92; for men. |l » to 96,00. R.
A. Brown A Co.. 1102 Douglas St.

o o o
Unequalled for mid-day or evening 

meal. The genuine imported Pilsner, 
“Hofbrau,** 10c per glass “at The Hals 
erhof." i

o o o
Milk and Cream Contest—One of the 

features of the convention of the B. C. 
Dairymen's Association will be a com
petition for milk and cream open to 
producers all over the province. The 
convention meets at Chilliwack on 
February ft and ft..

0 0 6
Want Boat ta Books.—The Books

Harbor residents In their desire to have 
a boat service instituted for their 
benefit and the benefit of other places 
along the West Coast, have written to 
the secretary of the Development 
League asking him to arrange for 
deputation to wait upon the govern
ment.

O O O ■
Epworth League Officers.—The Ep- 

worth League of the Wesley Methodist 
church elected the following new of
ficers to serve for the coming six
months at a meeting held on Monday 
evening: Preeldent, Mr. McKenele; 
devotional vice-president. A. J. Dan
iels; missionary vice-president. Miss 
8. Beatty; social vice-president. Miss
B. Beatty; clttsenehlp vice-president, A. 
Weight; reporter, Jesse E. Trlggs.

o o o

Under Proposed By-law Em
ployees Are Classified Into 

Seven Divisions

At last the long expected by-law to 
establish a graded scale of salaries for 
civic officials has been issued and will 
be taken up at an early meeting of the 
council.

The alterations proposed are not at 
all radical, as In many of the depart
ments the clerks and officials are al
ready receiving the maximum proposed 
under the by-law. in other cases grad
uated advançee are proposed on an an-

>l$btaaalinual basis.
The preainblÿtlasslflee the employees 

Into seven clewes as follows: I. of
ficials; 1. assistants; 2. technical ëmv 
ployees; 4. accountants, cashiers, pay
masters; 6, clerks, chief clerk, first and 
second class; 6. unclassified employees, 
as mechanics, drivers, and laborers; 7. 
stenographers. Juniors and messengers.

Provision Is made for promotion 
among the qualified employees In the de
partment and for applicants to pass an 
examination as to mental and physical 
qualifications, with certain specified ex
emptions

The measure also proposes to estab
lish a minimum and maximum salary 
and an annual Increment till the.maxi
mum Is reàched. The office of mayor's 
secretary is to be only a yearly ap
pointment. subject to the recommenda
tion of the mayor in office.

Encouragements for long service are 
offered In the eched'Ve to the comp 
troller, assistant engineer, treasurer 
city assessor, city clerk, solicitor, pur
chasing agent, parks superintendent 
and a few others, but for Important of
fice# like the city engineer, medical of
ficer of health and electrician no In
crease Is offered.

The schedule sets out the varie us 
salaries by departments, divided Into 
seventeen sections. Another schedule 
seta out In comparative form the SA|- 
arles paid various officials in Victoria, 
Calgary, Edmonton. Ottawa, and In the 
large cities of the Dominion like Mont
real. Toronto, Winnipeg, and Varoou 
ver.

New Dairy Instructor.—T. A. F. 
Wlancko, formerly Dominion - Inspec
tor of creameries In Saskatchewan, has 
been appointed dairy Instructor by the 
provincial department of agriculture 
and begins work at once on a study of 
the milk supply in the cities of Brit- 

Enjoyed the evw.ing.-A pkaianr)** Columbia. ^
evening yras spent yestordUqL In the 

clubrtx>m C„n-
grégatrotiai church, when Impromptu 
debates were held, followed by discus
sions. Several subjects were discuss
ed, those concerning social and labor 
questions predomlhatlng The follow» 

O. Agtitw,. w. Bee- 
worth, T. H. Brown, W. Collins,- F, 
Haworth, A. Howell, F. Lancey, J. L. 
Martin, and K. Wiseman.

o o o
Building Permits.—Building permits 

have been granted to A. A. Mehaney 
for a house on Howe street, costing 
14.666. to be built by A. O. Holding 
from designs of Butler St Harrison; 
to Charles A. Pope for a house at 136 
Cambridge street costing 13,806, and to 
Sir John Jackson. Canada. Ltd.. for a. 
dwelling on the Dallas road, of one 
story. In connection with the break
water.

o o o
Continuation Claseee.—The follow

ing additional arrangements have been 
made for the evening continuation 
schools: English for girls, Thursday. 
High school ; cooking. Friday, at North 
Ward; arithmetic for girls, Thursday. 
High school; sheet metal working, 
Thursday, George Jay; physical cul
ture for girls, Friday, North Ward 
elementary mathematics, Friday, North 
Ward; elocution, Thursday, High 
school.

O O O
Juvenile Temple Fermed.—A Juve 

nils Temple wastprmed In connection 
with ‘ Hearty Welcome Lodge" of the 
I. O. O. T. at a meeting held on Satur
day afternoon at -the Temperance hall, 
Strawberry Vale, by District Superin
tendent of Juvenile Work Bro. Oeo. J. 
Cook, of Esquimau. The following of
ficers were elected and Installed : Sup
erintendent, Mrs. ft F. Carruthere; 
chief templar, Thomas Wilkinson; sec
retary. Miss Mabel Jones; V. T. Miss 
Mabel Csrruthers; financial secretary, 
William Jones; Marshal, Jack WU 
kinson; P. C. T. Robert Wilkinson, 
chaplain, Irvin Carruthsrs; * guard, 
Dougall Gray It was decided to call 
the new temple "The Star of Hope.1 
The next meeting will be held Satur 
day afternoon at ft o'clock.

Charge^*
the evldméè^

■After
morning offered Wi 

support of disorderly house charges 
laid against Blanche Lee, Rose Mc
Daniels and Owen Davis, Magistrate 
Jay dismissed them, but at the same 
time he laid the women that 
was w grave suspicioa.

o o o
Meter Çharge.—M. T. Powell 

charged in police court to-day with 
having, on the evening of Saturday, 
October 18. failed to stop his motor 
car when a street car ahead of him 
stopped at a street Intersection 
Cralgflower road. Mr. Powell pleaded 
not guilty and the case will be heard 
to-morrow.

o o o ,
Effect of U. 8. Tertff.—Dr S F. 

Tolmle, president of the B. C. Agricul
tural Association, has returned from 
Saskatoon where he was attending the 
first convention of the Western Live
stock Union. He says that the new 
United States tariff regulations are 
having the effect of thinning out the 
dairy cattle throughout the prairies. 
They are being sold for beef cattle, 

o o o
Lectures About Other Worlds.—Last 

evening st the Emmanuel Baptist 
church. F. Napier Denison gave a most 
interesting lecture on "Other Worlds 
Than Our Own." which was illustrât 
ed with lantern elldea The lecture 
was given under the auspices of the 
Young People’s Union. During (he 
evening there were several musical 
items. Including a cornet solo and 
some songs.

o o o
Wsmen'e Canadian Club.—At 

meeting of the executive of the 
Women’s Canadian Club yesterday at 
the Alexandra Club.-a considerable 
amount of routine business was die 
posed of. and It was decided that a 
room should be taken In a position 
near the centre of the city for the hold
ing of classes for the study of Case 
dlan history. .The secretary was in 
structed to make application to the 
minister of education for the latest 
map of the Dominion to hang In this 
classroom.

=

If You 0* tt at PUMLEY’S 1C» All Right

BE SURE BEFORE 

YOU SPEND

YOUR MONEY
People who get |ho worth of their 

money are people who think before 
they buy. They buy the things they 
want at the time they want them and 
pay the lowest market price.

Competition Is their servant. They 
know who’s who and what"* wtiat.

They are readers of advertising in 
live daily newspapers like THM 
TIMES.

They look upon advertising as a 
guide to their intelligence.

They count It as e good friend who 
saves them time and money.

, They get their money’s worth ai-

Ae a rule they are prosperous and 
thrifty.

Be a reader of advertising. Get the 
full value of the service this news
paper has to offer you.

Be sure before you buy and then you 
will buy with wisdom.

■A

A LINE 0’ CHEEK
EACH DAY O’ TH* YEAR

By John Kendrick Bangs

A SURE CURE.

Far a cure for coming wrinkle#, 
Here's a recipe quite simple:

Turn your frowning# into twinkles, 
And sash wrinkle to a dimple.

Try this method for » end after 
Every meal, well-mixed with laugh

ter;
Blithely, gaily,"
D# It daily.

And your wrinkles you are fearing 
Won’t be long in disappearing.

GILLS FOR WORKERS 
TO RECLAIM SLUMS

Rev. Dr. Shearer Addresses 
Large Audience at First Pres
byterian Church on Problem

There was a very large audience In 
the auditorium of the First Presbyter 
Ian church last evening to hear Rev. 
Dr. J. G. Shearer's very Interesting talk 
on the slum problems which are al
ready springing up In some of the 
larger cities of the Dominion. The 
speaker made an appeal to his hearers 

’■Ot to rpggpd the subject grith neglect 
Indifference; the country had t 

ns of the XHd Land; and should 
I by what had wHrfAught them 

there. The slum districts of Toronto 
and Montreal were described, and 
lantern slides thrown on the screen, 
which proved the truth of hie etate- 

MNrt the poverty and tfcaauttary 
conditions which exist In certain dis- 
Jrtcta of those cities. As a warning of 
what the .problem might become In 
Canada If neglected too long, pictures 
were shfiwn of the appalling condition* 
in the tenement and slum districts of
New York.___ ___

The speaker referred to* Miss Ratt<\ 
of Montreal, one of the leading Presby
terian slum and social workers In the 
Dominion. Other pictures *howed the 
Scottish emigrants leaving Glasgow 
and arriving at Quebec, while other 
ijdencH depicted their life on shipboard. 
Following these came pictures of the 
vile conditions of the yards behind 
•ome of the new tenement "homes” to 
which many of the Immigrants came on 
their arrival in this country. Illustra
tions were given of some of the refuge 
homes which have been established by 
different churches and social organisa
tions for the little children who are 
found neglected In the bigger cities. Dr. 
Shearer also speaking at some length 

the white slave problem of the 
country.

In conclusion the lecturer made a plea 
for workers; many of the wealthy men 
of the cities of Canada had given funds 
for the furtherance of the good work, 
but workers were needed.

Rev. J. O. Inkster, who presided as 
chairman and introduced the speaker 
as the lending man In the social work 
of the Presbyterian church of Canada, 
at the close of the address psid 
tribute to the graphic account of the 
conditions presented by the speaker. 
He also emphasized the appeal made 
by Dr. Shearer for young men and 
women to give their fives to the 
claiming of these slum districts, and 
for funds to carry on the work.

A CYCLE 
SENSATION

UNEARTHED !
Stock-taking ie always a time of discovery, and while busy 

taking our inventory we have diacovered that we have a num
ber of second-hand and ehop-eoiled-Cyolee, which must be dis
posed of at once. To effect this we are making a big sacrifice 
in prices, and we want you to come in TO-DAY and see these 
offers. There are also several machines which have been rent
ed out only a few times, and, as the renting season is almost 
over, these, too, will go at big reductions.

TM Yates ««rest Thos. Plimley 787-716 Johnson

We Fill the Gap el mid-day. Let us 
fill the gap with a perfectly cooked, 
smartly served meal “at The Kaiser- 
hof.“

0 0 6
King’s Daughters MofL—The annual 

meeting of the Ministering Circle of 
the King's Daughters was held y ester 
day at the rest room, Courtney street 
Mrs. R. B. McMIcklng being In the 
chair The officers elected for the 
ensuing year ere: President Mrs. 
McMIcklng (re-elected); secretary 
treasurer, Mrs. J. A. Lort 

o o o
Approve Sower Agreements—The Es

quintait council, meeting In committee 
of the whole last evening, went 
through the draft agreement among 
the three municipalities regarding the 
construction of the northwest sewer 
and after considering each Item care 
fully ratified the whole agreement 
The decision of thé committee will be 
formally approved by the council next 
Monday night.

o o o
Com ml tiled for Trial. — Watch 

«matching was the offence charged 
against George Griffin to-day on the 
information of Thomas Paacoe. Pas 
coe told the court that on Saturday 
evening he had been In the Palace sa 
loon when the accused grabbed at hie 
watch and chain, pulling It out and 
breaking off the guard with the force 
of the tug. The guard was found on 
the floor later by Henry Slsdenbaum. 
Griffin havfhg elected for a Jury trial 
was committed.

Put This Instrument in Your 
Home for Only $100 on 

Easy Terms
This is the newest addition to the famous Co

lumbia family of Orafonolas. Its name is "The 
Leader,” and, ever since it was first introduced to 
the public, it has been a leader in fact as well as in 
name.

The New “LEADER” Columbia 
Grafonola

Is just about the finest instrument the average home 
can find. It is easy to SAY that an instrument is 
"the best value on the market," but here is an in
stance where you can prove that assertion for your
self. Nothing that sells for even around $100 can 
touch it in appearance, facility or tone-production.

Briefly described, it is handsomely cabinette^, 
either in mission oak or mahogany, has the latest 
No. 6 reproducer, automatic speedometer which in
dicates proper speed for various records, compart
ments for records and needles, beautifully finished 
parts and a motor plant second to none.

D«#*> be satisfied witfc the picture of ztfcis fine 
Grafonola at the top of this announcement. Come 
in and let us show you the instrument itself. You 
arc welcome whether you buy or not. We will ar
range any reasonable terms for purchasers.

Sole Vancouver Island Agents'

FLETCHER BROS.
Western 0a»vU‘s Largest Mnslo House 

1281 Government Street Victoria, X 0.

JURY DISAGREES IN 
VIEW OF EVIDENCE

Considered Testimony in Cook- 
Hearn Trial Six Hours and 

Failed of Verdict

After a trial lutins for twenty-one 
day, the Jury which hu been hearing 
the evidence In the conspiracy alleged 
against Franklin C. Cook and John O.
Hearn In connection with the Bank
ers- Trust Corporation, lut night an
nounced that they could not agree.

It le understood that the Jury stood 
at the clone eleven to one for convic
tion. although It le also «aid that when 
they first took a ballot they stood 
nine to three the nine way. It wu 
twenty minute, to five o’clock when
Ikaw rsilrnll anil m I a mu .| I- - a - - -*ncr » was» vu, mm nt » quarter to nine 
they returned into court with the re
port that they could not reach an 
agreement, being ten to two for con
viction. Mr. Justice Gregory sent them 
back to see If they could reconcile 
their differences, but when they came 
back at a quarter to eleven o'clock it 
was to say that the gulf between the 
two views was not to be bridged. They 
were thereupon discharged.

The Jurors who have been engaged 
In what has proved the most arduous 
criminal trtal ever heard here were:
W. K. Hives, foreman ; Albert Rhodes.
A. C. McCarter. S. Bradley. Charles 8.
Hopkins, W. A. Nicholson, Q. M. H. 
Christian, F. A. Graham. H A. J. 
Shepherd. T. H. Norris. C. II. P. Car
ter. J. D. O'Connell.

In his speech to the Jury George 
Powell, counsel for Hearn, cleverly In
sinuated that Allen was guilty of 
crimes In connection with this case, 
but In the afternoon J. A. Alkman, 
counsel for Cook, went further and 
plainly charged that the Crown's chief 
witness had been guilty of perjury 
and theft, the latter in coent 
with a 19,166 overdraft In the Bank of 
Vancouver. This was referred to by 
Crown Prosecutor Robertson and the 
Judge, and the Jury were reminded In bought

emphatic terms that there was not a 
tittle of evidence to substantiate such 
a charge. __

Mr. Robertson made an excellent 
address in summing up the Crown 
case, in which he was eminently fair 
to the accused, but did not spare 
them when he thought the evidence 
adduced warranted this.

The Judge's charge to the Jury was 
brief, but was on the whole against 
the prisoners. He commented on the 
testimony of some of the witnesses, 
expressing his opinion that that of 
Okell, Popham and Allen was quite 
satisfactory, while he considered that 
of Upper unsatisfactory.

Stole Clothing—Dick, a Chinese, ar
rested by Constable Stark last night 
for stealing a coat and other clothing, 
was to-day In police court sent to Jail 
for one month.

o o o
Out of Town. — Thomas 

Ronnell, arrested by Detective Kdena 
along with George Griffin, who has 
been committed for trial on a charge 
of robbery, was accused of being a 
vagrant this morning and given an 
opportunity to leave town.

Forgery ie Alleged.—John Ed. Jones 
was taken Into custody last night by 
Detectives Murray and ^Uc'lonald on 
a charge of forgery of a cheque. This 
morning he elected to h tried sum
marily and pleeSed not guilty, the 

e being put over to a Idler date. It 
Is alleged that Jones and a man 
named Fred Stoddard went Into a sa

il and endeavored to get the 
cheque cashed. The other manAi be
ing looked for.

Any Woman Can Have 
Smooth, Hairless Skin

(Beauty Topics,)
1ère Is s simple treatment, which 

If ueed, will quickly banish hair or 
fuss from chin, cheek or lip: 
enough powdered deUtone i 
to cover the hairy surface, 
in t or 3 minutes rub off i
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MilY BREAKS RECORD 
FOR SKAGWAY TRAVEL

EXPECT DIRECT LINE 
HERE FROM CALCUTTA

Princess Brings, 270 South; 
Much Gold in Travellers’ 

Possession

flcthors for carrying the large»! 
southbound list of passenger* for 1913 
must be handed t<» the C. P. R. steamer 
Princess May, Capt. McLeod, which 
tame into port at daybreak this morn
ing from Skagway and Prince Rupert. 
All told the vessel carried 270 passen
ger» the -«wjerity **t whom are from 
Interior Alaska, bound to southern 
points to spend the winter. The record 
list of the Princess May exceeds by 
fourteen the number brought stinth by 
the Princess Sophia on her last trip.

Several men who have made good at 
their Alaska diggings were on the Prin
cess May aYtd It Is estimated that there 
was at h ast a quarter of a million dol
lars’ worth of gold to the credit of the 
men on board. Besides the many pros
pectors. there was a big crowd of 
steamboat men who have been working 
on jhb Yukon river and Its tributaries 
^luringThe summer." They say that all 
the strrnwheelcrs are now tied up at 
Dawson and White Home for the win
ter and that there was considerable let1 
on the river when they started for the 
south. The season was a very busy 
one for the steamboats, the Shushanna 
strike making business exceptionally

* Overtaxes Accommodation.
As was the case with the Princess 

Sophia when she brought the huge 
passenger list south, the May had a 
difficult task to accommodate all the 
travellers who wished to make the pas
sage on her. Cots had to be made up 
In the saloon, lounge rooms and other 
parts of the whip In order that the pas
sengers might sleep and the dining sa
loon was In continuous service through
out th - day.

The Princess May is sailing north on 
Friday night, on what will be her last 
trip before lylng^up for an expensive 
overhaul. The Princess Sophia will 

~ ïha i 111 a i u-a. IrL- m 6nlh ! y sewptou toltitag. 
wayvflgibg the wlntexu

WOULD LIKE TO SEE 
ANOTHER FOG ALARM

Rumored Japanese Company 
Will Attack Hindu Immigra

tion Problem

TIMES, TUESDAY,
i iiVf, ilr Till lin

OCTOBER 28, 1913
..............■ ................ .....

PIMENT GOES OUT 
FULL BN FIRST TRIP

Pacific Coast Steamship Car
ries Enormous List to 'Frisco; 

None Too Large

Seafaring Men Hope Govern
ment Will Place Diaphone 

on Sheringham Point

SHIPPING
INTELLIGENCE

Although nothing official can be ob
tained, it la gleaned from different 
sources that a Japanese steamship 
company will inaugurate a direct eor 
vice between either Calcutta or Bom
bay and British Columbia to solve the 
Hindu immigration problem to the sat
isfaction of the Hindus. Berne Import
ant announcements regarding the ne-' 
got tat Ion* of the natives of India with 
the steamship company.' which Is to 
bring them to Canada, are expected to 
be disclosed In the near future.

A short time ago a contingent of 
Hlndbs arrived here on one of the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha liners on a 
through ticket from Calcutta. The 
Nippon people, however, are not anxi
ous for this business. They have only 
a freight service between Calcutta and 
Hongkong and are not willing at the 
present time to place boats with steer
age accommodation on the run. There 
was a change at Hongkong to another 
Nippon boat. The men were’all admit
ted to this country, as It could not he 
proved that they had not travelled on 

through ticket.
Asaka After It.

Now the Osaka Shosen Kaisha Is go
ing after the business and Is picking up 
the men at Hongkong. The Panama 
Maru brought In M Hindus on her last 
trip and 3S of them have been refused 
admittance to Canada, because they 
did not coma direct from the land of 
their birth, having been forced to travel 
to Hongkong by a line of steamships 
other than the Osaka. It begins to ap
pear as though theÿtflçaka people ali
gning after the business and will send 
several steamships here direct from 
India wkh Immigrants. On the return 
trip the vessels will be used. It Is said. 
In relieving the regular liners of aome 
of the heavy shipments of freight, 
which-Is -now moving arrow.she Pacific. 
~Tf1s thought W fctWhy that s-HrK <Sf

Uie limit of the i>as»«*nger capacities 
the ships operated.

YOKOHAMA MARU IS NOW 
STEAMING ACROSS OCEAN

Advtese from Toko him, «tiled that 
» Nippon neon KaUha liner Toko- 
une Mere, Capt Wada, left that port 

lut Wednesday tor Victoria with 44 
paaaenger,. mostly Japanese, and 4M 

is of freight. She le expected to 
berth here late next Wedneeday after
noon or early Thursday morning.

RICART TOWS TO SEA.

3

-----------------~--------- OCt IT.
Ran Pedro. Cal.—Arrived: fltrs.

Ttoanokc and Yosenute, Portland via 
Son Francisco; G. C. Lindauer. Grays 
Harbor, flailed: fltrs. Roanoke. Han 
Diego; Hornet, Puget Hound; Necani- 
cuin. Eureka.

Han Francisco, Cal.—Arrived: Sirs. 
William Chatham and Hlma Yak. Ever
ett; Centra lia and Han Jacinto, Grays 
Harbor: Claremont Wfilapa Harbor 
Grace Dollar. Bandon; Oliver J. Olsen, 
Astoria. Sailed: Hr. str. Canada Cape, 
Sydney; German str. Herperua, 
Ptsaqua; sirs. Ray mon. WI lia pa Har 
bor; Shoshone, Grays Harbor; Bear, 
Portland; Carlos, Portland; Congress, 
Han Diego.

Astoria. Ore.—Arrived: Htr. Sue H. 
Elmore. Tillamook : Br. ship Westgat# 
Plsaqua; sirs Northland, San Fran 
cisco; Gray wood and Edgar H. Vance* 
California; gas sch. Gerald C., Ne- 
holem. Railed : Br. str. Ecclesla, A us 
trulla. &

Seattle. Wash.—Arrived : Strs. An 
tllochus, Tacoma; City of Seattle, 
Southeastern Alaska; Watson. Han 
Francisco; Governor. California ports; 
President, Puget Sound ports; Col. E. 
1* Drake. Pan Francisco via Port 
Wells; sch. Lnva. Newcastle, N. R. W.; 
power sch. Render Bros.. Bethel. Rail
ed: Sirs. Dolphin, Southwestern
Alaska; Oleneden. Everett; Northland, 
Southwestern Alaska via Tacoma ; 
Ixton, Victoria; Falcon, Tacoma.

Deep-sea mariners, as well as coast 
Ing navigator*, who quite frequently 
have to guide their commanuS up the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca from Cape 
Flattery to Race Rocks, are anxious to 
see the marine and fisheries depart
ment Install another fog alarm on that 
section of the coast line In order that 
ttielr task may be rendered slightly less 
arduous. They suggest as a suitable 
location for a new diaphone Shering
ham Point, which lies about 17 miles to 
the weat ward of the Race.

Capt. Relpenhausen, of the Blue 
Funnel liner Ixton. now In port dis
charging Old Country and Oriental 
freight, says that he' would like to see 
a new fog alarm on Sheringham 
Point. The west coast at present Is 
lighted In a magnificent manner and 
several powerful dlaphones have been 
established at various danger points, 
but there are a few gaps which, when 
filled in, will make the seafaring man’s 
lot a little easier.

Bgd PJqp- in a Fog.
In foggy weather the task of getting 

Into the Strait is gigantic, and is a tre
mendous strain on the man who paces 
the bridge. When the, fog alarm at 
Pachena Is lost a mariner receives no 
further warning notes until he picks 
up Race Rocks, a distance of about AO 
miles. The nature of the coast line Is 
not such as to Induce a mariner to take 
any chances with his command when 
everything to obliterated In f«*g and It 
Is Impossible to see the bows of the 
ship from the bridge. The Sheringham 
Point fog alarm would greatly facili
tate matters.

The marine department announces 
that the fog alarm plant on Discovery 
Island, which since Its <stabllshim nt 
has been operated by steam, Is being 
replaced by an up-to-date 7 diaphone. 
This will enable the engineer to set the 
plant In. tlOTr U' gr« at deal mare 
quickly ati« r fog shuts dkHVMrll*# has

“IF THIS AND THAT”

Despite the -fact that the steamship 
President, Capt. Paulsen, Is larger and 
has considerable more accommodation 
for travellers than the ship which liiî 
replaced in the Victoria-‘Frisco service, 
the City of Puebla, she was none too. 
large to handle the list of passengers 
who went nouth to the Golden Gate on 
her this afternoon. The fine liner clear
ed from the outer dock? at 5 o'clock 
with all har staterooms utilised. It 
was her first southbound voyage since 
she was placed In the run out of this 
port.

At Seattle, Vancouver and Victoria 
all the allotted space was sold, and ad
ditional passengers could have been 
accommodated . bed there been the 
space. The local agents booked the 
largest Mel they have^^ver-had. About 
70 persons embarked at this port, leu 
than half of whlvh number carpe from 
Vancouver to join the ship.

Among the passengers booked at this 
port were the folio wink: Mr. and Mrs. 
Morehouse. Mrs. E. Burch. Misa 6. 
Bigbie. Miss Nellie Barnes. Miss Char
lotte Barnes. George Barnce. Mrs. S. 
Myers, Mies K Lower. Margarette 
Waring. Mr. and Mrs. Farquharson, 
Mr. and Mre. le Ballister, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Knox. Mr. and Mrs. W. J Chave. 
Mrs. E. Pritchard, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Baldwin. L. Glaxen. E Beale. Mr. and 
Mrs. Judge and child. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. McNeill. Harold Burrows. Mr., and 
Mrs. Burrows. Dougal Gray, Mrs. Tem
ple Chapman. Mrs. O Wlekerwham, P. 
Vogt. C. ti. Cant*. Mias M. Allaeys and 
A. Williams.

Umatilla on Her Way.
This afternoon at 2 o'clock the Pa

cific Coeat steamship Umatilla was 
reported steaming from Han Francisco 
for Victoria. Rbe is due to berth here 
on Friday morning with a large list of 
passengers and some freight.

Port Townsend, Oct 21—The Peru
vian barque Rlcart de Solar, with 2.- 
000,000 feet of lumber from Port Lud
low for Valparaiso, was towed to sea 
last evening.

NEW BAIL DEMANDED
Inaieta on Freeh Benda for 
Cook and Hearn Being 

Entered Into.

Portland. Ore.; OetH^-Tf R 
not for that little word ‘If,’ " remarked 
a local mariner to a group of acquaint
ances. “there never would be any ships 
blown ashore In the Htralta of Fuca. or 
any place else, for that matter. You 
see If there were no head winds the 
accidents could not happen very well. 
If there were Vhlneae walls on either 
side of the 6#0-foot-wlde ship chanm 1 
from Portland to Astoria no vessels 
could wander out of It and go aground. 
If the merchants and shippers had 
backed the venture, a steamer line 
would have been plying regularly be
tween here and points In Alaska year* 
ago, and right now. If the government 
engineers would blow the sand out of 
the mouth of the Columbia river with 
dynamite or nltro-glycerin. It would 
not be necessary to operate dredges 
and build Jettes. If*—

“If youl had some gray matter under 
y dur cranium," Interrupted a Buttnskl. 
“you would keep your chops closed. 
You talk as If you had had a sip of the 
Seattle spirit."

PACIFIC COAST FORCED 
TO ENGAGE GATE PILOTS

Ran Francisco. Oct. 28.—All ships 
engag'd In foreign trade must employ 
special pilota upon entering the port of 
Ran Franc toco, according to a decision 
in favor of the Ran Francisco Bar 
Pilots’ Association, handed down yes
terday by the United States supreme 
court. The decision affirmed that of 
the court. The decision affirmed that 
of the court of appeals in the teat case 
Involving the constitutionality of the 
California law. The caae was brought 
by the Pacific Coast Rtcamahlp Com
pany in 1808 and was decided In favor 
of the steamship company. The pilots 
then appealed and the court of appeals 
decided that the pilots must be em
ployed.

SEATTLE IN PORT ON 
FRIDAY FROM ORIENT

Osaka Liner Reports From Sea; 
Believed 4» ..Have" Been

ms

As soon as Cook and Hearn were 
let out of the dock when the Jury dis
agreed last night, Crown Prosecutor 
Robertson consented to their going 
home for the night on the security of 
the same bailsmen as have been 
sponsible for them while awaiting 
trial. As a matter of fact the same 
bonds have been held binding during 
the trial when the accused were al 
lowed away at night, but the Crown 
Insiste 'that fresh bail be found for 
the surrender of the two men for 
second trial. This to being arranged 
this afternoon.

A respite, of a couple of'days to be 
Ing given to the counsel for the de 
fence. George Powell and J. A. Aik 
man. In order that they may attend to 
urgent matters In their offices that 
have been accumulating while the 
trial was In progress. The Crown 
prosecutor, of course, has to let his 
private practice go until the assises 
are over andgets no rest. (

The eeeendtrtal will probably open 
on Thursday er Friday, The Crown 
decided to get the smâller cases that 
have been waiting out b( .the way be
fore another three weeks* trial of the 
Bankers’ Trust cases Is entered upon. 
Thl*#aftemoon a Saanich ease is be 
ing tried, and to-morrow It Is expect 
ed that the charges of attempted 
bribery against H. P. Wlnsby and that 
of aiding In this offence against C, D. 
Rand will be tried.

STREET CARS HELD.

"f*hange In gcrvtcè to

QUEER CHARLOTTE ISLANDS
Sailings every two weeks from Victoria, effective 

Oct. 30.

QUAND TRUNK PACIFIC STEAMSHIP SAILINGS FOR

PRINCE RUPERT : II RUedays aid Tbendays
STEWART: 10 am.. Mondays... GRANBY BAY, 10 a m.. Thursdays:

MASSET. NADEN HARBOR, 10 am., Nov. S, 17; !><••. 1. 15, 28. 
QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS (direct service to Rteda. Jedway, 
Bkldegate Inlet, etc., Calling at way ports) 10 p.m., Oct. 30, Nov. 13, 27, 

' Dçc. 11, 25.
VANCOUVER, 10 a.m., Mondays and Thursdays. *
SEATTLE, 10 a.m., Sundays and Wednesdays.
Grand Trunk Pacific trains make close connections at Prince Rupert 

for Terrace, Haxelton and ^loricjetown.

C. F. EARLE. JAS. McARTHUR,
City Pass, and Ticket Agt., Tel. T342. Dock and Freight Agt., Tel. 2431 

Office, Wharf Street, near Post Office.

Change In 
West Coast 

EM#. Coast Service
Effective Nov. 1, the steamer for the West Coast will leave 11 
p.m. on tenth of each month, calling at Port Renfrew, Clo-ooee, 
Banfield, Alberni, Ucuelet, Clayoquot, and at 11 p.m. on first 
and twentieth calling at same points as on trip of tenth, and in 
addition, Nootka, Kyoquot, Winter Harbor, (juatsino, Ilolberg, 
etc. For rates and reservations, apply to

L. D. CHETHAM, City Vaaa. Agent.
C. P. R. Offices, 1102 Government St. Phones 174 and 4670

IXION GETTING AWAV.

Th<* Blue Funnel liner Ixton, Capt 
Rlepcnhausen, to getting away for 
Vancouver this afternoon.

LESS 
EPORTS.

Tacoma. Wash.—Sailed: Htr. Jim 
Duller, Ran Francisco via Everett. 
Arrived: Str. Falcon, Seattle.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
DEEP SEA ARRIVALS

. 4,47*
. i on
. 2.82* 

8.118 
. S/.38 
. 8.7» 

3.0»

Master. Tfl
Ajax.......................... .Thompson
Buena Ventura... .Fttsslmmooe 
Crown of ArragonHerscbal ....
Den of Gtamts....Low ..............
Den of Alrlto........ Garrucha ...
Empress of Russia Beet ham .... 
Empress of JapanHopcroft ...
Olenroy..................................  .............
Mexico Maru.........Kotoyashl ..........a.763
Malasptm. .............Fishery Cruiser
Monteagle............... Halley .............. 3.8*3
Mara ma...................B°lle .... ...........
Musician..................Dunn ................ 3.0*7
Merlonlthehlre.................................... •••• —
Minnesota...............Garllrlt .............13.8»

Dodwell * Co..........................Hongkong
Evens. Coleman A Evans. New York
Balfour. Guthrie...................Liverpool
Findlay, Durham A BrodleMull ..........
Findlay. Durham A Brodlellull .........

Due.
. Dec 21
.. Oct. » 
. Nov. 18 
. Oct » 
. Dec HNov a

Niagara.................. Aforrlsby
protest la us............’Mllhench
Seattle Mans.........Salto ....
Rtrathalrly....... ...Kydd .......
Rolweig.....................Bogh ........
Siam (motor ship)....................
Titan..........................Evans ....

7.1
6.11*
MB
2.783
2.3»
8.811
1.606

C. P R................a........
F., D A B ..................
IL P Rlthet..............

...........Hongkong
......Hi)It ..........

.........Hongkong

....... Gr-»*»nork .

.Nov. 12 
Feb. 27 
Nov. 13 
Nov. »
Dec 9

&. P. R.......................... .......... Hongkong f Dec. 2
Ilalfour. Guthrie.... ...........l>v#*rpoo| . TXv In
F . D A B ...........Hull ........... Jan. 80
Ore-at Northern......... .........Honrkong.
C. P R ........................ .......... Australia . Nov 11

.......... T.1vt*rpool . Der ?0
R. P. lUthet.......... ......... Hongkong ^ *?
*u,n à n .................. ...........Hongkong . Nov It
John WaterhotMW... ...........Antwerp . . Dec. 1
I>Hlwell A Co............. .........Liverpool . Nov 22
n. p r............

Yokohama Maru. Wada Great Northern.. . Hongkong . Nov. 6

• deep-sea depaptupes.

Makura. CPU. Australia ................ Oct. »
AnUlochua. Dedw.ll Ce. I-hr.rpool.Oct » 

M...1 n W Howskonx Wo»- «
KmpraM of Art». C.P.R.. H «k r No, I 
Saoftl, Maru. R. P. Rlthel. H xk'x Wo. II 
Yokohama Maru. 0.14., Honskone-Nov. 1» 
Bmpress of Japan, C.P.R.. H *k * No. I» 
Mexico Maru. R. P. HR hat. H'xkx.Nov B
Nlacara, C.P.R.. Australia ..t.......Nov. a

SAILERS COMlf G.
Rattle Abbey. British barque. Ncwcaatle, 

y g W Hailed Oct. »
Alliance. Peruvian barque. Iqulqua. 
las. Tuft. American berquantlne. New- 

aaatte. N 9 W. S'.Had Sept »

COASTING VESSELS.
From Northern Ports.

Venture. USB Co. Bell» Cool»....Oct 23 
Prince Rupert. O.T.P.. Granby Bay Oct. » 
Prince Albert. O.T.P.. Q Charlottes Oct. » 
Prince George. O T P . Stewsrt ...Nov. f 
Princee Sophia*. C.P.R.. Shagway .Nov. 6 

For Northern Porte.
Venture. U S S. Co.. Bella Cool»....Oct » 
Pr1nc“ Rupert. G.T.P.. Granby Bay .Ofct. » 
Prince Albert. G.T.P.. Q Charlottee.Oct. W 
Princess May. C P R.. Skagwey ....Oct. 81 
Prince Georg*. O.T.P., Stewart ....Nov. 1 

Far West Coast
Princess Maqulnna. Ilolberg.......»..Nov. ]

From West Coast.
Tees. C.P.R.. Ilolberg .........;......:.Oct 1

From Aon Franc.see.
Umatilla. Pacific Coast Oct.
President. Pacific Coast ....................Nov.

For Son Francisco.
President. Pacific Coast ..................... Oct.
Umatilla. Pacific Coast ...................Nov. •

October, 28, 8 a. m.
Point Grey —Cloudy; calm; 36.24; 40; 

sea smooth.
Cape I «a so.—Cloudy ; R. E., light;

30 ;$5; 40; sea smooth.
Tatoosh.—Part cloudy ; N. E., 26

miles; 30.25; 48; »ca moderate. In. 6.16 
a.- m.. steam schooner; 7.45 a. m., 8. H. 
AroMne; during night 4-ma*ted steam
er. .

Pachena—Cloudy; 8. E.; 30.63; 
sea smooth

Estevan.—Overcstot; calm; 30.08; 46; 
sea smooth. flpoke, 11 p. m., 8. 8. Se
attle Maru, 8 p. m. position 50.00 N., 
146.46 W. ^

Triangle. Ital^^: foggy; 8. R: 
30.15; 48; dense .^fke. 2.05 a. m., R. 8 
Prince Albert oui at River’s Inlet, 
southbound.

Ikeda.—Cloudy; calm ; 28.82 ; 66; sea 
smooth

Prince Rupert.—Clear; R. E., fresh; 
30.00; 44; sea moderate.

Dead Tree Point -Clear; 8. E.. light; 
30.06; 38; sea moderate.

Alert Bay.—Refining; S. E.. fresh; 
30.06 ; 46; sea smooth. Out. 8. 8. Prin
cess Mary, 10 05 p. m., southbound. 

Noon.
Point Grey.—Cloudy; calm; 30.20; 48. 
Cape Lean.—Cloudy ; calm; 28.33 ; 46. 

8poke, 8. H. Princess Mary, 8.35 a. m., 
off Trxada Island, southbound; 8. 8. 
Prince Rupert, 11.30 a. m.. through Sey
mour Narrows, southbf und.

Tatooah —4'loudy; N. E.. 20 miles, 
10.26; 40; »«a smooth. In. 8. 8. 8. H. 
Legatt. 9. 10 a. fn.; Alvtna, 11 a. m., 
towing.

Pachena.—Cloudy N. W.; 30.13: 67; 
sea smooth. Hpok. 8. C. Tees, 10.46 a. 
m„ southbound. 3

Bstevan.—Cloudy; calm: 30.06 ; 48;
sea smooth.

Triangle.—overoist; W,; light; 
30.18; 48; sea smooth. ,

Ikeda.—Clear; 8. E. 30.02; 41; sea 
smooth.

Prince Rupert.—Cloudy ; R; light; 
10.10. 48; sea smooth. In, during night. 
8. 8. Venture, out r.gain at TVS a. m., 
northbound; 8.16 a. nv, 8. 8. Prince 
John.

Dead Tree Point.—Clear; 8. E; light; 
80.10; 42; s:a smooth.

Alert Bay —I’loudy; calm; 60.10; 60; 
sea smooth. Spoke, 8. 4. Prince Albert, 
10.45 a. m.. southbound

Early on Friday morning the Osaka 
Rhtmen Kaisha liner Seattle Maru. 
Capt. Salto, will berth at the outer 
docks from Oriental porta. A wirtieaa. 
message, giving the steamship’s posi
tion,* was received here last night, 
through the Este van station. She was 
in latitude 60.00 N . longitude 146 46 W . 
at 8 o’clock tost night, and she has 
three days’ good steaming ahead of her 
before making William Head.

The Osaka liners are now operating 
on their winter schedule, which calls 
for their arrival at this port on Fri
days, Instead of Thursday’a The 
weather on the Pacific Is becoming un
settled and typhoons and other howling 
storms prolong the passages of the In- 
bo upd liners. The Seattle Maru and 
the Empress of Aria, which berthed 
here on Saturday last, both left Yo
kohama the same day and it is thought 
that the Japanese steamship fell in 
with the terrifie typhoon which batter
ed the gigantic white liner.

The Seattle Maru has a light list of 
passengers for Victoria and her cargo 
consigned to this port amounts to about 
350 tons.

ï Panama Clears To-day.
Deeply laden with cargo taken on at 

Seattle and Tacoma the steamship 
Panama Maru, Capt. Kanao, of the 
Osaka fleet, left Victoria shortly before 
noon to-day for Yokohama and Hong
kong. The vessel had approximately 
7.000 tons of freight stowed beneath her 
hatches. The Panama carried out a 
large number of passengers. 54 Joining 
the ship at this port. C. Hennlngaen 
Is travelling first-class on the Maru. 
and Is bound for Calcutta. India. The 
other passengers were steerage and 
mostly Japanese. One Nipponese, who 
became Insane in this country, was de
ported on lhe Panama.

Traffic Impeded Nearly Fifteen Min 
utes Through Electric Car 

Which Was "Locked."

The whole of the Fort street and 
Burnside road car service was held up 
nearly a quarter of an hour just at 
woe time to-4gY,_all through on# lone 
éternua WeagAann dt»ww- m> *t the 
comer fit FW and itougtoe
'HmwmBBSm mmmaBmmm
close to the curb, but In such 
that the Burnside car in attempting 
to get round could not help but grase 
the carriage.

Tito lady awning the oar was sought, 
but wise» she cam# out it was 
that the car was "locked"—that 
there was a lock on the lever control
ling the power, and It was Impossible 
to move the wheels without first 
breaking the lock. Ho matters stood 
lor several minutes until a whole line 
of cars were drawn up behind the 
little broqgham.

Finally some genius among the by
standers meekly suggested that the 
back wheels might b€ lifted nearer>he 
curb a few Inches; this suggestion 
was acted upon and the cars were able 
to resume their normal course once

Fw las Franciice
AND

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA

Christmas Excursions to Europs
Personally Conducted Across the Continent by

E. E. Blackwood, via lerthern Pacific Railway
* In Connection With

White Star 88. “Teutonic”...:..' .............T)ec. 13
From Portland, Me., tq Liverpool

White Star 88. “Olympic"......... :.................................Dec. 13
From New York to Southampton

Canard Line 88. “Garonia"........................ ... •. .Dec. 13
From New York to Liverpool

Anchor Line SS. “Cameronia”... ......... ........ ....Dec. 13
. From New York to Glasgow

Through Tonriat Sleepers from Seattle to Portland, lie., 
and to Sayre, N. Y. (only three hour* from New York city).

Leave Victoria December 7 at 10 a.m., and connect with 
Northern Pacific train same day from Seattle. Train* run 
alongside steamer ak- Portland, Me. No hotel expeneee; no 
transfer charge*.

Inclusive rates, covering rail and steamship fares and 
sleeper bertha. ———

For full particulars, please call on, write or phone
E. E. BLACKWOOD,

General Agent Northern Pacific Railway and 
All Atlantic Steamship Lines.

1234 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.
Phone 456.

A____  _
2cT?3A. D. CHARLTON

A. G. P. A., Northern Pacific Railway, Port
land, Ore.

From Victoria, 8 8 PRESIDENT. Oct. 
». 4 p m.; 8. 8. UMATTfcLA. Nov. 6. 8 A.m., 
and K a. m. wary Friday from Beattie. 
8. 8. CONGRESS or GOVERNOR.

For Southeastern A las «a 8- «■ CITY 08 
SEATTLE or BPOKAHI Navee Beattie 
Oct. 2*. ». Nov. 4. 16. 8 p. m. 

ocean and rati ticket* to ftew York s*d 
II other etttae via San Francisco.
Freight and Ticket OAces. 1117 Wharf 

street.
R_ P. RITHET A CO.. General Agents. 
CLAUDE A. SOLLY. Paaaenger

NEW HALIBUT SCHOONER.

Seattle, Oct 28.—At the shipbuild
ing^ yard# of E. W. Heath, at Oxbow, 
the keel has Just been laid for what 
will be the largest and beat equipped 
halibut schooner plying the Pacific. 
The vessel Is being constructed for the 
newly organised Progressive Fieh 
Company, of Seattler and will be 
christened the Progress.

She will be 103 feet long, 22.6 feet 
beam and will have a depth of 15.3 
feet, and will be equipped with a 140- 
horse power 'Frisco Standard gas en
gine, which to expected to give her a 
speed of about eleven knots. Her ca
pacity will be 140,000 pounds of hali
but, the greatest of any craft of her 
type qrtylng out of Beattie.

MORNING STEAMER
Far

Siettie id la
Fast Steal Steamship 

“IROQUOIS"
Leaves Victoria at 8.80 a.m. dally 
except Tuesday from Canadian Pa
cific Dock. Returning, arrives Vic
toria 6 am, dally except Tuesday.

t SS. “BOL LUC"
Leave# Vlctrta Dock dally except 
Sunday et 1 p.m. for Port Angela». 
Dungeneee. Port Williams. Port 
Fowneend and Seattle. Connections 
are med* at Port Andelee with 
automobiles for Sol Due Hot 
Ipringa

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent. 
Fel. 466. 1284 Government St

Union Steamship Company ef B. C.a Ltd.
Boacowlt* Steamship Co.

Steamers Fot All British Columbia Ports
Carrying H. M. Mails

8. 8. Cameiun or B. 8. Venture, from Victoria every Wednesday at 
li.SO p.m. for Campbell Fiver. Alert Bay. Port Hardy, Bhuehartle Bay, 
Rivera Inlet. Namu and . !!a Cools.

8. 8. Vadae, every second Thursday, for Skeens River, Prince Rupert 
Naas and Granby.

For further particulars, apply to 
JOHN BARNSLEY, Agent

1608 Government Street. Victoria, B. C.

'SAILINGS’ 
VIA ALL LINES

Allaa Lins “Virginian”—Halifax to Liverpool.............Dec. 6
Canard Line "Alannia" (maiden voyage)—Boston lo

Liverpool ............................... Dee. a
Allan line "Tunisian”—St. John to Liverpool...........Dee. 10
Donaldson Line “Letttie”—St. John to Glasgow......... Dee. 11
White Star Line "Celtic"—New York to Liverpool.. .Dee. 11 
White Star Line "Olympic"—New York to Southamp

ton ............................................... ........................... ;• J*
White Star Line “Teutonic"—Portland to Liverpool. .Dee. 13 
Atlantic Transport “Minnehaha"—New York to Lon

don . j........................................    Dec. 13
Allan Line “Ionian”—Portland to Glasgow...................Dec. 13
Ounard Line "Oaronia"—New York to Liverpool... .Dae. 13 
Anchor Line "Cameronia”—New York to Glasgow.. .Dee. 13
White Star Line "Arabic”—Boston to Liverpool.........Dec. 15
Canadian Northern "Boysl George"—Halifax to Bria-

toi ...................  Dee. 15
i And the

Canard Lina "MAURITANIA”—New York to Liver-
» pool .................................... ......................................... Dec. IS

The last steamer^overseai that will land you in Kngland for 
Christmas.

Book Early—Good Bertha Noif Available—Through Tonriat 
Sleepers.

Travel Via the “CeefirtsMe Reete”

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
BJvery car built with the Idea of offering you the greatest degrea ef 

travel c<MnforL * f
Douglas and View Street*. 

Phone 696.
W. R. DAL.EX

General Agent
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EMPRESS DRAWS MANY

Th* Bathroom Mystery* i« Comically 
Solved by the Looter THet Other 

Turtle Are Good.

Thr Kmprese theatre baa a number 
of rood laughter-provokers this week, 
chief among the tuma billed being a 
domic nketch entitled ’The Bathroom 
Mystery." titverly acted by Mr. and 
Mrs 1 -ester and their young daughter 
Doris. All are finished farceurs, and 
make the moat of the tangle which 
arises from the misunderstanding over 
\ certain plumber who gets locked In 
Mrs. Boftly's bathroom and haa to make 
hts exit through the window and down 
the drain pipe. The sketch waa given 
twice • yesterday before crowded 
houses. An acrobatic turn by Magi In, 
Hddy ft Roy is full of some Ingenious 

*work. the three acrobats being also
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comedians. A feature billed as g 
‘planologue” by Clara and Louise 
Campbell Is also good diversion, and 
one other dancing and talking act 
concludes the programme of a first- 
class entertainment.

-STOP THIEF/* ?

When an absent-minded wealt 
person takes things that don't belong 
to him' and forgets to put them back 
he la called a kleptomaniac. A shorter 
and uglier term is used to describe a 
poor man who develops the same ten 
denclee. In "Stop Thief," the new 
farce to be seen here at Victoria the
atre Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 1 
and 4 there are two kleptomaniacs and 
one plain, ordinary crook who get their 
personalities so mixed as to gjtcUe 
much laughter and create many funny 
situations.

Women of Refined Taste
— Get their advsnoe Winter style* from the new

McCall Book 
of Fashions

Winter Quarterly—Now on Sale 
This recognised authority is in
dispensable in planning your 
Winter wardrobe ; 100 pages of 
authentic descriptions and fas
cinating illustrations of advance 
Winter fashions gathered from 
the world’s style-centres—Paris, 
New York, London, Berlin.

Newest Fashions for evening or 
afternoon gowns, for tailored aulta, 
wraps, outdoor and party frocks for 
misses', children's and babies' out- 

x fits. *
Latest Styles In hats, gloves, neck
wear, Jewelry, wide belts, handbags, 
lingerie, and all dress accessories. 

Special Articles on hairdressing. 
Christmas suggestions, embroidery 
and a wealth of other Interesting 
features for women and the home. 

All designs illustrated in this big 
Winter Fashion Quarterly are re
produced in easy-to-make-at-home, 
perfect-fitting McCall Patterns.

Only 20 cents when bought 
with 15-csnt Pattern

Get Yeur Copy at otfe *ett*« Depart- 
ment To-day.

45c, post-paid, including any 16e 
pattern.

For sale by *l -

THE McCALL CO.
236 46 W. 37th St, New York.

■ 'Am — — ■ l ■ ll ■■■

MISS ANGLIN WINS 
IN GREAT COMEDY

"Twelfth Night" Is Presented 
by Foremost Canadian Act

ress in Victoria Theatre

SUPPORTING COMPANY 
IS MOST CAPABLE ONE

Shakespearean Repertoire Be
ing Produced by Talented 

%» Comedienne

A current of public liking theatrical
ly. strong and unmistakable, la thla

CORPORATION OF THE DIS
TRICT OF OAK BAY

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT»

COURT OF REViaiON

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the District of Oak Bay 
ha i eompiete<] tne following works:

Constructed five foot cement sidewalks on both sides of Byron Street, from 
Foul Bay Road to Burns Street:

Graded, macadamised, constructed curb and boulevarded and laid sewer on 
York IMace, from Oak Bay Avenue to Its termination;

Graded, drained and macadam’sed Orchard Avenue, from Newport Avenue t< 
St. Louis Street :

Graded, drained, macadamised, and tar surfaced Cr&nmore Road, from Hamp 
shire Road to Beach Drive:

Constructed five foot cement sidewalks on both sides of Chaucer Street from 
Foul Bay Road to Bums Street:

Graded, and constructed a five foot aide walk on the north aide of Cad boro Be] 
Road from Foul Bay Road to east side of Lot is*. Block 21. and a six foot sidewall 
on both sides of Empress Street, from Cad bom Bay Rood to Its termination:

Graded, macadamised and tar surfaced, and constructed five foot cemeat side
walk* on both aides of Mitchell Street from Oak Bay Avenue to Granite Street:

‘ lee of Marrfon, Bee and Bour-

and wall on the east 
it sidewalk at Lot 22,

Deal Street, from Orchard

boulevards on the west aide 
south boundary of Section IS: 

and boulevard on the west

_ noted five foot cement sidewalk on 
chler Streets:

Constructed five foot cement sidewalk and 
■tde of Hampshire Road N., from the termlnatloi 
Block 1, to Cranmore Road:

Graded, drained, macadamised and tar 
Avenue to Margate Avenue:

Constructed five foot sidewalks, approaches 
of Hampshire Road. N.. between Oak Bay Avenue

Constructed five foot cement sidewalk appre 
side of Monterey Avenue, south, from Oak Bay Avenue to McNeill Avenue-

Constructed a five foot cement sidewalk, walls and underdrain on both sides of 
St. Patrick Street, from Oak Bay Avenue to McNeill Avenue: •

Graded, drained, macadamised, and constructed a five foot cement sidewalk on 
St. Patrick Street, from McNeill Avenue to Beach Drive:

Graded, drained, paved with asphalt, constructed sidewalks, gutters and boule
vards on Victoria Avenue, between Granite Sfr^et And Saratoga Avenue:

Graded, dr vlned, macadamised and const rue ted a five foot cement sidewalk on 
the south side of St. David Street, from Oak Bay Avenue to Saratoga Avenue «

Constructed a concrete culvert through Bowker Creek, from Monterey Avenue 
to Monte!th Street:

Graded, macadamised and constructed five foot sidewalk on both sides of Mit
chell Street, from Granite Street to Cowan Avenue, and on both sides of Cowan 
Avenue from Mitchell Street to Victoria Avenue, and on Mitchell Street, south 
from Cowan Avenue to present termination:

Graded, drained and macadam lead St. Louis Street, from Lengbranoh A- 
to MoNedl Avenue:

Constructed five foot sidewalks and approaches on Burns Street, from Oak Bay 
Avenue t,> Byron Street:

Traded, drained and macadamised Hampshire Road north, from Cranmore Road 
to Powker Avenue:

Constructed nix foot cement sidewalks, approaches and walls on both sides of 
Wllmot Place, from Oak Bay Avenue to I ta present termination:

And intends to aaaesn the final cost thereof upon the real property to be tourne- 
aby fronting and abutting upon.

Annual Rate 6
Street. Per Front Foot.

Byron Street ...........................
Mitchell Street .................. ....
Marrfon. Bee and Bouchler .......,f .11 71-100c

“ ... .18 If-IOêe... .is Ri-ieoc
...

.82 71-lOOc 

.17 S-lOc 
.24 I7-100C
.14 71-100O
.44 F4-100O 
.92 75-100.'
.18 01-100c 
.82 II-100c 
.70.I4-100O 
.41 SI-IOOc 
.St 11-lOOe 
.24 16-lOOp 
Stc
.19 SI-IOOc 
.28 l-IOc 
.41 l-18e

dlately benefltted thei
No. of Annual

.11 11-lOOc 
.84 94-100c 3

12

10

Hampshire Road porth
Deal Ètrm ............................ «„.
Chaucer Street (N. side) .........
York Place ...............................
Orchard Avenue ..................... a.
Cranmore Road ..................................
Empress 8t. and Cad boro Bay R<L...
Chaucer Street (S. side) ........... *.*•«#
Hampshire Road north ........... >*•••••
Monterey Avenue south
IK. Patrick Street ...........
Ft Patrtok Street ...........
Victoria Avenue
St. David Street ............. .
Bowker Creek ..........
Wllmot Place
Bt Louis Street ............... .
Mitchell and Cowan Ave.
Burn* Street »...................
Hampshire Road north .

And that a statement showing the lands liable to add proposed to be specially 
aneeiwed for the said improvement* and the names of the owners thereof, so tmr as 
the same can be ascertained from the last revised Assessment Roll and otherwise. 
Is now filed In the office of the Clerk of the Corporation and |# open for Inspection 
during office hours.

A Court of Revision will he held on the third day of November. 1111. at the hour 
eft I am, at the Council Chamber, Oak Bay Avenue, for the purpose of hearing com
plaints against the assessment or the accuracy of the frontage measurements, or any 
other complaints which the persons Interested may deslie to make and which la by 
law cognisable by the Court.

Dated at Municipal Hall, Oak Bay, B. C„ this llth day of October, till.
F. W. CLAYTON.

C. M. O.

Total
Cost.

9 1.99* If 
1,448.74 
8.864 80 
1,447.84 1.408 49 

888.98 
1.448 91 
1.W99 
1.114.88 
8,811.46 
1.808.48 
4,887.19 
4,411 48 
•.Still 

84.774 96
18.Ml.St 
11.128.47 
11.898 81 
1.111 81 
1,928.17 

12,888 * 
1,897. 
4.177.

sumMimi
SHE WANTED TO DIE

year observa We back towards .Shakes 
pearean. Not for many decades have 
there been so many managers offer
ing the works of the greatest of play
wrights as there are In the prboent 
season. Among them is one Canadian, 
the moat prominent of artists who call 
Canada home. Misa Margaret Anglin.

It has long been Misa Anglin's de
sire to tour In the classic comedies, 
and this season she haa realised it 
Her repertoire la of her own choice, 
the initiative in presentation and In
terpretation la all her own, and as 
the business risk Is here so la the 
artistic triumph Which she la achiev
ing solely to be credited to her faith 
In herself and her public. Last even 
Ing In the Victoria theatre, aa Viola 
In "Twelfth Night,*' her numberless 
admirers In this city had the delight
ful privilege of seeing her In actual 
and fine accomplishment of her ambi
tion.

For many years Miss Anglin led her 
audiences along the tearful paths of 
stressful emotion: to-day she is mis
tress of the light seriousness and the 
gay fineness of comedy. Hhe has been 
capably the personages of poetic 
tragedy or of the highly phychologl- 
cal modem drama, and has proved 
the right of domain therein. Htit she 
Is pre-eminently a comedienne, and as 
such she touches the throe-fold goal 
of her art—she suggests herself, her 
characters and her skill. She has 
command of ell J^vr; technical 
sources of tba trxJnod actress, of 
their exquisite
ment*, triflecuon. gesture. Innuendo, 
mimique; sll the shadings and sub
tleties of emphasis are at her call. She 
can Individualise her characters, sug
gest the springs of their thoughts snd 
action*, and set them forth with con- 
vtndwfr ffcMHr, —

"Frult-a-tives” Cured Her and 
Brought Her the Joy of Living

Enterprise, Ont, Oct 1.
"For seven years I suffered with 

what physicians called a 'Water Tu
mor.* Hypodermics of Morphine had 
to be given toe to ease the pain.

During one of these bad spells, 
family friend brought a box of 'Frult- 
a-lives' to the house. I was so bad 
that It was only when I had taken 
nearly two boxes that I began to ex
perience relief.

"I kept up the treatment, however, 
and after taking five boxes I was 
cured, and when I appeared on the 
streets my friends said The dead has 
come to life,' and this seemed, literally 
true because I certainly was at death's 
door."

MRS. JAMES FENWICK.
"Frult-a-tlvee" are sold by all deal

ers at 60c a box, 9 for $2.60—trial else, 
25c, or sent postpaid on receipt of. price 
by Fruir-a-tîxeâ Limited, Ottawa.

WEATME.Pt euuxTTfi

B»Hy Ptwert PwoiUhW by th, Victoria 
Meteorological Department

Victoria, Oct. 28.-6 a. m.—A vast area 
of high pressura» central I» the prairie 
provinces, ocrera this entire Western por
tion of the continent from the Pacific to 
the Mississippi valley and the groat lakes. 
With the exception of heavy rain at 
Prince Rupert and Triangle Island and 
•now at Barkervltie, the weather b« 
fair In all districts. In ihtr prairie pro
vinces there has been a decided fall in 
temperatures.

of-Viola's sudden lore for MW*
Anglin pereuades us of Its reality 
from h**r first scene with the duke, 
clad In the doublet and those of the 
page, through to the happy ending in 
Olivia's garden, although never once 
in the play docs she telt her love. Her 
impersonation of the high-spirited 
maid In boyish attire 1* a wholly love
ly one. entirely worthy of her. Bhe 
maintains a nicely adjusted balance 
between the feminine. graces of the 
masquerading maid and the piquancy 
of her assumed/boyishness. Of course 
any duke with half an eye would have 
challenged the counterfeit page after 
two minutes' talk, but then what Is s 
convention of our stage now had Illu
sion when boy actors played the fe
male parts? That Illusion, or a re
flection of It Miss Anglin suggests by 
some of the petulance and naivete 
that belong to boys, and for the rest 

much as possible the tren|ulouR 
and venturesome maid stumbling fur
ther and further In the tangle of em
barrassments. The piquancy of the 
dilemma excites her humor. Its light 
pathos stirs her sympathies. Its poetry 
Inspires her to the utmost exercise of 
her musical tones. Its playful mischief 
awakens her comic muse.

The romance of 'Twelfth Nkht" Is 
not that of ‘The Merchant of Venice" 
or of "Romeo and Juliet." It laughs

little at Itself; It Is merry with 
songs; Its lovers at once excite in
terest and mirth.

Viola plays with the love of others 
to find herself with one and the other 
In love with her. the supposed boy. 
Olivia lurni from her mourning to 
love the lad Cesaiio, weds a man to 
whom she has spoken but a moment, 
Viola's twin brother Sebastian, and 
finds that she has won him by falling 
In love with a woman. There is really 
not much in the romantic phase of the 
play, it Is the fooling of Sir Toby and 
his crew that really matters, as befits 
a comedy whose only excuse for 
name Is that it was originally pre
sented as part of Christmas revels, 
snd hence a large share-ef the time 
the curtain is up Is allowed to them.

Mrs. Ruth Holt-Bouclcault Is an ex
cellent foil for Viola. She is a sweet 
and dignified Olivia, and In her dark 
beauty and stately demeanor Is an ef
fective contrast to the fair and boyish 
Viola who wins her heart while bear
ing* messages of love from the duke. It 
Is In keeping with the character that 
her affection should not be loudly ex 
pressed, but that It Is sincere she sug
gests by many little touches which be
speak the artist.

Fuller Mellleh la a veteran of the 
classic drgma who, though on the 
sunny side of the half century mark, 
has played with Edwin Booth, the 
elder Balvlnl. Mansfield and Irtlng. and 
has certainly Improved the Instruction 
In comedy roles. His MalvoUo Is-an 
artistic treat, and. after Miss Anglin's 
Viola. Is the outstanding feature of the 
performance. Mr. Melllsh presents 
conception of the badgered and harried 
steward which avoids the brutal ex
tremes of Eltaabethan humor on the 
one side and such a tragic presentment 
ns, my. Sothera'e on the other. His in 
terpretation rather follows the lines of 
Lamb's picture of n cold, austere, dlgnl 
fled man. who becomes comic only by 
accident. That accident Is the pro

pensity of Sir Toby Belch, Sir Andrew 
Aguecheek, Marla and the clown to the 
crude and cruel fooling of the sixteenth 
century, and the concurrent love 
tangles of tjy other characters. Not all 
of the humor In th» comedy as written 
to.of the most refined, but In Miss 
Anglin's version much of It is omitted 
and the excision of the dungeon scene 
in particular Is In harmony with the. 
MalvoUo )f Mr. Mellleh. •

But for all that, whether as written 
or acted it is genuine human fooling. 
A* Sir Andrew says In that cellar 
scene which Is so provocative to song, 
revelry and a scorn of sleep, “why, this 
Is the best fooling, whan all Is done. 
We have Sir Toby, Sir Andrew, Marla 
and the clown fooling for very sport, 
and we hate MalvoUo the butt of their 
fooling, and In himself an object of 
mirth by his conceit. Sidney Oreen- 
.Hreet, ample of girth and florid of 
countenance, plays Sir Toby with 
rich unction, and while the painting 
of the picture Is naturally In broad 
strokes in result this Is accomplished 
by innumerable minute strokes and by 
an amount of care that can only 
given by an experienced actor. là the 
sashes In the cellar and In the gdtdei 
wiilie MalvoUo Is walking with his 
shadow and reading the letter never 
Intended for him. Mr. Greenstreet is at 
his ruystcrlng bed. He shows admir
able rvsti.-tnt In the drunken scenes, 

»t any time fall to lh»j 
iyel whither In less expert hands they 
^ drop. The rabbit-tike W' Aftdraw 
capably flayed by W* si timber Wtd de- 

coinbe. The clown., as played by Max 
Montesqle, preserves the wtaely-fooll*i 
attitude of the mediaeval Jester, and 
utters his worldly-wise comments 
life and the actions of the players. Miss 
Lillian Thurgato werks hard In every 

.way as the boisterous, roguish mald- 
•umc* >W|mt ably seeondtn* »*e mate

m

ding 6 p. m, Wednesday. 
:lnlty-

For 86 hours
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moderate 

winds, generally fair to-day and Wednes
day, with stationary or lower temperature.

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, generally fair, with stationary or 
lower temperature.

Victoria—Barometer, 80.28; temperature. 
42; minimum, 40; wind, 4 miles B.; weath-

Vancouver—Barometer, IS.#; tempera
ture. 40; minimum, 40; wind, calm; weath
er, cloudy.

Kam loops—Barometer. 30.24; tempera
ture. $4; minimum, 30; wind, calm; weatii-

r, cloudy.
BarkervlUe—Barometer. 30.18; tempera

ture. 22; minimum, 80; wind, 4 miles 8.M.|

Winnipeg—Barometer. 20.28; tempera
ture. 12; minimum. 10; wind. 22 miles N
f.\ snow, .01; weather, cloudy.

Victoria Dally Weather.
Observations taken 6 a. m., noon and 9 

p. m.. Monday:
Temperature.

Highest ......................................... ... M
Lowest ....... ........................;............................... 42

Rain, trace.
Bright sunshine. 64 minutes.
General state of weather, cloudy.

F

incastos 'will 
foe sufleftrom

strengthen you 
—' Wincamis 1

troubles.

i* Vrêêti i1!

Rent payers WATCH THE WANT ADS for possible 
chances to find the more desirable places to live.

members of the quartette In their fool
ing.

Two bits of acting that are very well 
done, although the tines give little op
portunity to either actor, are those of 
Ian Mavlaren as the duke, Orslni, and 
Eric Blind as Antohld. Both sore ex
perienced Shakespearean players, form- 

player» with Benson. Forbes-Rob
ert son and Tree, and from them, as 
might be expected, the rnThof roles 
they have to fill receive aa much pains
taking care a* If they were the chief 
parts In the play.

Thanks to the careful selection of 
her company by Miss Anglin, Its mem
bers form as well-balanced a corps of 
actors and actresses as can be gathered 
together, and the ensemble is almost 
without » flaw. 4

In the Shakespearean comedies the 
action Is rapid and the dialogue crisp 
and brisk, so that there Is not the 
pitfall for the actor that there la In 
the tragedies and the more serious of 
the comedies In the matter of a stilted 
or bombastic delivery of the blank 
verse. Even If it were so. none of the 
principals in Miss Anglin's company 
would be likely to fall into that fault 
From the golden-voiced Viola down to 
the smallest part all speak with clear 
enunciation and nice appreciation of 
the music of the te^t. In the broad 
comedy scenes there Is on the part of 
some of the characters occasionally a 
tendency in forcing the pace to lose the 
clarity of utterance that otherwise dis
tinguishes them, but on the whole every 
word of the play can be heard. It must 
be remembered, however, that any 
play of Shakespeare demands the keen, 
unflaggteig attention of the auditors as 
mush to tne language as to the gctlona 
of the players.

As producer and manager of her own 
enterprise Miss Anglin has personally 
attended to every detail of the mount
ing of the plays. In the staging she has 
consulted with Livingston Platt, and 
his ideas of netting have been largely 
followed. Platt goes In for the stimu
lation of the Imagination by sugges
tion of the scene, by expert lighting 
and by simplicity In every line. The 
scene In the duke’s garden la a clever
ly conveyed sense of distance and per
spective. The same Is to be said of 
Olivia's garden, ordinarily, but last 
right, owing to the limitations of the 
Victoria theatre stage, a worn-out old 
house ‘‘flat’* had to be used as the 
background, and only the compelling 
interest of the action In front of it 
kept the eye from Involuntarily stray
ing to the Incongruous and antiquated 
canvas.

The house was not crowded, but there 
was a large attendance last evening, 
and the audience was generous In ft* 
appreciation of the star and her sup
port. To Miss 
from not only < 
of a beautify basket of flowers, top
ped with a OTnadlaa flag, at the end 
of the second act

This afternoon ‘Twelfth Night' 
repeated at a matinee to a well-filled 
house, and this evening "As You Like 
It" will be given, with Miss Anglin as 
Rossllnd, Melllsh as Jaques. Green 
street as Touchstone, Mrs. Holt- 
Bouclcgult as Celia and Mias Thurgata 
as Audrey.

The Genuine Imported Pilsner Beer, 
"Hofbrau," 10c per glass “at The 
Kalserhof.**

The
Gurney-Oxford

Aristocrat of the Kitchen
After a glimpse into the kit

chens of thousands of well 
managed homes throughout 
Canada, the Gurney-Oxford 
Range may truly be spoken of 
as the “Aristocrat of the 
Kitchen." It Is the first range 
to-day In Canada both in point 
of appearance and cooking 
efficiency.

A bright nickel trimming 
that never tarnishes, a smooth 

• polished top that never requires 
black lead, this range is to 
woman just one beam of grati
fication.

a device called the Economiser 
which not only actually saves 
one ton of coal in every six 
burned in the ordinary range, 
but to regulates the heat In 
the oven that deliciously dainty 
cakes, golden brown biscuits, 
and light flaky pastry are-sure 
results from every baking.

It is a range which elevates 
woman from the constant toil 
and labor in the kitchen to a 
higher level of life. Its Econ
omizer allows her to go visiting 
or shopping and keeps a low 
fire ready for her return, when 
by simply turning the lever a 
hot fire is quickly produced.

But besides its handsome 
appearance,the Gurney-Oxford 
more than fulfils the purpose 
every range is built for—euc- 
cessful cooking. It contains 
CALL ON US—ASK FOR OUR NEW CA TALOCUÈ."STOVES AND RANGES "

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Douglas Street

&&& titrate

Employ the Gurney-Oxford 
In your household.

Phone 1646

.r'-J
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SEASON'S FIGURES
VANCOUVER CRICKET

WAWTj» EXECUTIVE CALLED. from the Vancouver maeawtr last sea
son. The lawyers. It Is stated, are 
threatening to sue him personally and 
he would llhe the position made clear.

A. p. F. $oJl this evening, commencing 
at S o’clock. All players and friends 
are requested to be on hand, 
time Is assured. Ladles are 
bring refreshments.

Alderman Lynch, of w Westmin- 
ster, has asked President Lynch, of 
New Westminster, to call a meeting 
of the British Columbia Lacrosse Asso
ciation for neat week to consider the 
lawyers’ letters being received by him 
In support of Con. Jones’ claim to the 
fdrfell money which was extracted

The at ten 
toalify as 
"HOLDEM 
vote at the] 

V* the and 
Is drawn td

asked to
A compilation of averages of the Van

couver Cricket Club waa Issued yesterday 
and It was found that Hurst was the most 
successful batsman of tie season and K. 
M. Webb, the left-hander, easily the most 
successful trundler.

The Vancouver Cricket Club played »

S. O. E. SOCIAL DANCE.
SWIMMING GALA

TO BE HELD TO-MORROWFUST HOCKEY GAME HERE ON DECEMBER 12; The Sons of England Football Club 
will hold Its first social dance in the in the

SKATINGduring the season, winning 11, lue- The officials for to-morrow night’s swim
ming gala of the Boy Beouts at the Y. M. 
C. A. are as follows: Starter. Douglas 
Milne; announcer, Robert Ely; Judges, V. 
M. Ward. W. H. Godson, H. R. Selfe; 
timers, A. O. Hughes, W. H. Brown; 
stewards. Turn Taylor, Jack Denny, Tom 
Grant

The programme will commence promptly 
at 7.30 and include» 17 events, comprising 
scratch races, diving, life saving, humor
ous events and water polo. The boys had 
splendid opportunities of learning the

tng 6 and drawing S. No “centuries" 
were scored for or against the club.

F. B. Hurst won the Gardner Johnson 
batting prise for the highest average for 
the season, the qualification being a mini
mum of 10 Innings. K. J. Peers was • 
very close runner-up.

The bowling of the club has been con
siderably strengthened this year by the 
advent of B. M W>bh, an exceptional 
le ft-ar nr bowler, who. beside being a pro
lific scorer and a safe field, has given the 
wicket-keepers an unusually good time 
keeping to him behind the sticks.

The averages and analysis follow:
W. M. Kis. AV.

Van. Cricket Club .........210 MET, 210 I7.<tt
Opponents ........................... 227 3041 23*

Highest I .along average:
_ I NO. Hë. Tl. Av.
K G. Hurst ................ 11 o 61 m ze.b*

Best 'howling average:

HOCKEY LEAGUE HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING NOW OPEN
a—SESSIONS DAILY—3 

10 to 12 3 to 5 0.16 to 1030
Rowland’s Band Every Evening.

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
the Bui

All-Star Taam Wanted ta Play All-Black a.
It will be a very arret pity If the auaireatlon to field a representative all- 

star provincial team aaainat the All-Macke la turned down without due con- 
sidération. That the Victoria Rugby Union baa decided against it so definitely 
Is a matter of regret, for the feeling Is general In Vancouver and among many 
enthusiasts here, that no city team or club fifteen la at all strong enough to 
cope with a wonderful line-up Ilka the All-Blacks. A representative fifteen 
of Victoria has played a Stanford University team at times, and on most oc
casions the trend of the play has been very equal, neither aide being able to 
show a big advantage over the other. Yet the All-flacks treated Stanford as 
If they had been a blind school out playing. They literally left them standing, 
and romped over their line at will. The suggestion that a Victoria repres^nta-

ENJOYED BY ALL PARTICULAB 

SMOKERS
Officers Chosen for the Year; 

Frank Patrick is New Presi
dent; Victoria Players on 
Hand November 15

of the]

NEW PRESIDENT g houeel
-HOUB1

resident In

At the annual meeting of the Pacific 
Csaat Hockey league last night in the 
Vancouver hotel, the schedule of hockey 
games for the coming season whs drawn 
up. Dr. Doherty, the president, was in 
tbe chair and there waa a full attendance 
of delegatee from all the clubs. The

Act <i
Made by F. H. SCHNOTER, Vlctorl\ 

fi. C. Tel .1169. rertly to tl

Victoria, It must be remembered that all the Rugby strength of the province Is an land.
not centred in this fair city. And If the selectors were careful to choose men
—------------------------■——— -------eiala. poaltkum.nil 4ho. season, and--keep- them, in
that position there should be no trouble about combination. It la not suggested 
that Victoria withdraw from the matches with the All-Blacks, but that one 
match be pulled off with a representative team turning out for the province. 
There Is still time for the B. C. Rugby Union to make arrangements for»such a 
game, which would not only be a fitting compliment to the New Zealanders, 
but would also prove the biggest drawing card for followers of the game 
throughout the province.

The Spread of Soccer Throughout America.
One of the most gratifying things to lovers of clean spbrt Is the degree of 

popularity with which the British national winter game Ife being favored 
throughout the American continent. Not only has the game taken a greit hold

E. M Webb LuZ.t 41

RUM AGIVESMOKER POSTPONED.December.
Friday, 6— Westminster at Vancouver.
Tuesday, 9-Victoria at Westminster. 
Friday, 13- Westminster at Victoria.

• Tuesday, 16—Victoria at Vancouver. 
Friday. 19-Vancouver at Westminster. 
Friday, «--Vancouver at Victoria. 
Tuesday, 29— Westminster at Vancouver.

Frldgy. 2-Westminster at Victoria.
Tuesday, 0— Victoria at Vancouver. 
Friday. 9-Vancouver at Westminster.
Tuesday. 13- Westminster at Victoria. 
Friday. W~ Westminster at Vancouver. 
Tuesday, 29 Vancouver at Victoria. 
Friday, IBM-Victoria at Westminster. 
Tuesday, 27—Victoria at Vancouver. 
Friday. 3»-Westminster at Victoria.

I* ebruary.
Tuesday, 3— Vancouver at Westminster. 
Friday, 6—Westminster at Vancouver. 
Tuesday, 19-Vancouver at Victoria. 
Friday, 13—Victoria et Westminster. 
Tuesday, 17—Victoria at Vancouver. 
Friday. 39- Westminster at Victoria. 
Tuesuay. 34—Westminster at Vancouver. . 
Friday, 27—Vancouver at Victoria. 

Officers for Year.
Tbe officers of the league .were chosen 

for the year as follows: Hon. president. 
Dr. Doherty. Now Westminster; .president. 
Frank A. Patrick, Vancouver; secretary- 
treasurer. A. J. Smalll; directors, Lester 
Patrick, Nels Nelson and IQ. H. Savage.

Among other business done the meeting 
ratified the agreement mode between the 
P. C. H. A., represented hy Frank A. 
Patrick, and the N. If. A The various 
dubs announced that most of their play-

that Tin
the ClerkGuaranteed 35 overproof, per bottle. 

Imperial quarts, at proof, per bottle 
Imperial pints, at proof, per bottle.. 
Flasks, each ... «................................

$1.25Regiment holding their smoker next 
Thursday night, the Civilian Rifle Club 
have postponed their smoker and pre
sentation of prizes until Tuesday night. 
Nov. 4, In the men’s room of the drill 
hall. All shooting members of other 
local Rifle Associations are cordially 
Invited. A good programme has been 
arranged.

fl.25 Factional

allowed to 
In this Pro 

Faction - 
Japanese, 
shall be en 
election foiThe B. C. Wine Company, Ltd

Family Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Brunswick Block. 1216 Douglas Street

Cars for Hire, $3.00 per Heur. R
Walter Ure, phone R.4118. • Phone MSI

floor, City

FRANK PATRICK
The Vancouver hockey magnate who 

was unanimously elected president of 
the P. C. H. A. last night. Frank will 
probably not play .this year, but will 
manage the team from the bench.

Ye Cbai

TAKE N<

as the own 
lot under aj 
seasor of tl 
dated the I
Ke Tax Pi 
do) within 1 
tlon hereof!

Bated ] 
British Co] 
tember. 1211

ere had signed, and that they had no 
trouble in filling their llne-upa with Just 
as good ,1y>ckey material as there was on 
hand last year.

I .ester Patrick, the local mogul, stated 
this .morning that all the Victoria players 
would he on hand by November IS. Bob 
Genge arrives here on the 'ninth of the 
month. A practice for players already in 
the city will be held to-night at the Arena.

WELSH TO CHALLENGE 
- RITCHIE AT RINGSIDE

BULGAR WRESTLER
KILLED BY BANDITS In me Mi

WeMh^IfngUsh hghtwetgSNt 
is In New York Those who 

have followed the ring career of Welsh 
to any degree whatever know wftat he^ls 
there for. In a few days time Willie 
Ritchie. _the ostensible • holder of the 
world s fille, will box Leach l’i

Weddle «yÜBMseo. Oct «ntiliüStWiH«om. » 
Bulgarian wrestler, who met a number 
of American matmen. Including Frank 
Ootch. by whom he was defeated. 
killed by a band of Bulgarian ha ad its in 
the mountains near Slllstrla, his home.

ITOWB |
gone Indebtl 
qui red to pd 
edneee fort! 
all persons |

their claim!

But we wish to impress upon you that this positively the last week'roes Freddie
whew >a»4 JCgoaMllS-lo,jkjBonr Hdrt hy tain Tarsi will - be hauledeclio arrivedfUl nml|y V^ allvUgy w.ma.to a VKWmpfns*hip fmMie W7S

very o.fflcult to see how Ritchie can Ignore 
such a challenge.

Reports from New York state that while 
Frerldle Welsh is still angry with Ritchie 
'or Ms run-out of Vancouver. Harry Pol- 
'ock. his manager, his red-eyed. Welsh 
s due to meet F.ddte Murphy on November 

16 at Kenosha, WIs.

was a pefty oWIcer In W

down surely on Saturday nightBulgarian army In the late war, and, 
according to their story, went to the 
town to draw some money to pay off 
the men in his command. Sixteen ban
dits, learning the purpose of his trip, 
waylaid him on ills return, but because 
Mahmout had procured only orders*. In- PRICES Separate
stead of gold coin, they shot and killed
him. MahmouVs death occurred three 
Weeks ago.LESTER BADLY BEATEN. following <h 

the City of 
•1. Lot 404 

near comer" 
2. The sd 

267. except1 
Lot 366. ha 
Avenue of 
Beacon HIU 

Rule to b< 
Judge of tl 
Columbia

New OvercoatsWARDS DOING STRONG. Big Reductions in 
Soft Felt Hats

w styles and finishes. Reg. $3.50
The ProblemJust arrived. Style Craft make.a— uia

Reg. *25.00 and *27.50.

SolvedWANTS ANOTHER TITLE Suite 221

Regular *11.00. Now 61.50

New Style MUNICIPJ

We have already solved the-financial 
problem by raising the necessary $8,000 
to tide us over, but to make good our

New Overcoats
With convertible collar, double-breast
ed stylé, belted back. Reg. $20. Now

notice i
Assessor's <] 
open hetweel 
p. m. on th 
Inst., for the 
opportunity I 
to make th 
order to has 
said list.

Craft Suits
The best cloths and styles obtainable. 

Reg. $35. Now word we will continue the sale to the 
scheduled thirteen days. For this, the 
last week of the sale, we have made 
many further cuts in prices throughout 
the store just to give the people some-

Cltv Clerkl
25. 1913.

Negligee ShirtsThe Big Special VtCTl

In good siilwUiiti»! qualities. 
*1.75. All sizes. Now

(Masses in 
mette. Wtjj 
Engines. R* 
cal Culture,] 
begin next !

Mechanical 
try. Sheet 
dependent < 
ing reewlvsj 

Oct 26. 11

50 Suits only, in browns, greys, dark 
mix greys and fancy tweeds and wors

teds. Reg. up to $20. Now

to all ri
TAKE 1 

Financial 
carried on 
Fry. at tN 
utnbia. uni 
and Fry.” j 
the- 17th <M 

The bus! 
on by H. . 
liabilities I 
debts duo !

Dated a< 
of Octobel

Silk Popl: TrcKMfs’ and Eastern makvs, in tweed*, 
elifnehillaa and worsteds. Reg. $1.50, 

Now
And Patterned Neckwear.

Now

Remember Low Price 
Does Not Affect The 

Quality Here

Half-Price
Beg. *1.00.

Every item ef our beautiful stock
greatly reduced.

Not satisfied with being tlx» world ■ 
champion at English billiards, Melbourne 
Inman, the great little English profes
sional cue handler, is now after another 
•Honor. He seeks the crown of world'* 
billiard champion, aqd to that end la at
tempting to arrange a match with Willie 
Hoppe, the champion of American 
bllllard-dom. Just how the gomes will b- 
played Is not yet known or settled, but It 
is beUeved that some form of compromise 
between the English and American games 
will be sought so that the players may 
display their skill.

If the match Is arranged, as it Is hoped, 
half the games will be played In New 
York and half In London, in order that 
English enthusiasts may see the Ameri
can champion at work, and that Ameri
can billiard fans may see what the Eng
lish game la like when played by a master. 
Inman's record break was • recently 
beaten by Stevenson, the ex-champion, 
whom Inman defeated in that memorable 
game for the championship last year. 
However. Melbourne Intends to go right 
out after that record/* and It Is not un
likely that before long he will hang up a 
now one a tittle higher. »

i of Movei

W
Each tel 
marked 
School T 

. equal toSpence, Doherty (k? Co.
1218-20 Douglas St, “Style Craft Clothes

THELAST 
WEEK THE LAST

WEEK
tract hi
Board

tender.

TERMINUS
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i s CIVIC NOTICE.

INC

riCULAl

Re Municipal Elect lew, tSK
The alientlon of pereone desiring to 

«•altfy ne "HOUSEHOLDERS." or 
“HOLDERS OF TRADE LICENSES," to 
note at tbo Municipal Election to bo held 
«• the End Thursday of January, 1914. 
» drawn to Section S of the ' Municipal 
Elect lone Act," which provides that "*■ 
the case of the holder of a Trade Lice nee. 
or In the caee of a Householder, he. er 
she, shall during the month of October In 
«M-h year, make and eauee to be deliv
ered to the Clerk of the Municipality, e 
Statutory Declaration made and sub
scribed before a Supreme or County 
Court Judge, Stipendiary er Police Magis
trate. Commissioner for taking affidavit». 
In the Supreme Court. Juetlce of the* 
Peace, or Notary Public, or Municipal 
Clerk, In form, and to the effect of Form 
1 In the eehedule of the eald Act In the 
ease of the holder of a trade licence, and 
of Form I In eald eehedule In the eeee of 
a householder."

“HOUSEHOLDER** shall extend to and 
Include any pereon of the full age of 11 
years who occupies n dwelling, tenement, 
hotel or boarding house, whe hee been n 
resident In the Municipality from the first 
day of January of the current year, and

Içorrrmu.

who----- ----
Usions of the 
section (1ST) el

__ . .■•Si EËL.--, 1 ■
revise at the end ef sub
section il of the Muntcl

Victoria

.Id.

pal Act (which exempts certified efficient 
militiamen and persons over the age of M 
yean from paring road tax) have paid di
rectly to the Municipality all rates, taxee 
er assessments, which ere not chargeable 
on land, which rates, taxee or assess
ments so paid shall amount to not lees 
then two dollars. due to the municipality 
for the current year, other than water

that "no declaration shall be accepted by

r

that "no declaration shall be accepted by 
the Clerk of a City Municipality unleas it 
be delivered within 41 hours after it Is
^Fection B further provldee that "no 
person a ho Is not a British eublect shall 
bsv< his name placed upon any Municipal 
list nf voters, nor shall such persons be 
ellnwed to vote at any municipal election 
In this Province." _ ,

Fertlon 4 also statee that No Chinese. 
Japanese, or other Asiatics or Indians, 
shall he entitled to vote at any Municipal 
election ^for the election of Mayor or Al- 
ilerrran" . * _

Form of declaration may be obtained 
and the necessary declarations made at 
•he office of the City As-emor. second
floor. City Hall. Douglas Street.__

•WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.
C. M. C.

Victoria. B. C.. Sept. 86. ISIS.

IMPORTANT EXCHANGE 
IN HOCKEY CIKCLES

Carl Kendall, of Vancouver, 
Likely to Be Replaced by 

"Skene" Ronan

A hockey deal of considerable Inter at 
to Victoria fane has been practically con
summated between the western and east
ern organisations. It involves the 
change of Carl Kendall, a star of the Van
couver team, for Skene Ronan. of tlie Ot
tawa*. Both the Patricks are sweet or 
Ronan. though It is eald In the East he 
played but mediocre hockey last winter 
However. la»s who saw Kendall toaction 
on the Terminals' aide last year and the 
manner In which he starred in the games 

e, will be sethtfled that the new man 
must have great possibilities If he Is to

"LAND REGISTRY ACT."

DAVIES TO START
MEW ATHLETIC CLUB

Having definitely given Ms decision 
to retire from the Insîructorshlp of 

J. B. A. A.. W. H. Davies further 
announces that he intends as soon as 
the necessary baching cant be obtained, 
to start another athletic club in which 
all important sports will be fostered. 
Davies hopes to make the deb eventu
ally one of the best on the Pacifie 
coast though of course he will have to 
start at Bret In a humble way. He 
figures flnaHy on getting trained In 
structors for the various sports and 
pastimes.

Mr. Davies further states that he will 
have with him quite 80 per cent of the 
boxers and wrestlers who have been 
figuring in the boxfng and wrestling 
bouts put on. Scotty and Donald Mc
Kay are In sympathy with him. as also 
are the Motherall brothers and the ma
jority of those who are well-known 1o 
Victoria fight fans. The reason given 
for Mr. Davies' Intention to resign Is 
that of friction between himself and of
ficials of the club.

To Ch.rle. L. Co.t.llo Ammd Own 
,r of Lot 4 ef fection. 22 end M, 
Map 249. Victoria Oi.triot.

take NOTICE that an application has 
hen mol. to rcelalar Charte. Newcomb 
' ,he owner In fee simple of the above 
In! under a Tax Sale Deed from the Aa- ieseorof the District of Victoria to him. 
dated the l»th day of January. 1909 and 
von are required to eonteet the claim ot 
the Tax Parchaser (If ybu think fit so to 
io) within to days from the tiret publlce-
UÏkted . Land Registry Office, Victoria. 
British Columbia, this Kth day of Sep- 
tember 1913.1 S. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar General.

NOTICE.

In the Matter of the Estate of James 
Soodfellew Mann, lato ef the City 
of Victoria. Dace seed. .

/J-1 : i. wmm » Worthy "atren ihat an par-
anna indebted to the above estate are re- 
oulrt'd to pay the amount ot their tndebt- 
« tint-an forthwith to the undersigned, and 
a 1 peraona having claim, against the eald 

.re requested to send particular» of 
their rlalme. duly verined.^to^ the^under-

* LT
YATES A JAY.

Solicitors for the Executors,
416-7 Central Building. Victor Ip, B.C.

NOTICE.

CAN YOU IMAGINE ITT

UNDER LOCK 
AND KEY

THE

CARL KENDALL

•weigh-4» Gw balance, against him. Xftk 
Ott*w*s-vmÜt'Newdall 'very boâty. fer be
was on. their Intermediate team before the 
brothers Patrick grabbed him,

It Is said that Ronan Is willing to conte 
West, and Kendall, who recently married 
an Ottawa girl, wishes to remain in his

When Francis Oulmet gained the ad
vantage over National Amateur Cham 
plon Jerome Travers In a match at the 
Brookline links a few days ago, many 
of the crowd Joined In uncontrollable 
cheering, says Mac In the Chicago 
Post

According to press dispatches, Tra 
vers paused, eVetT the crowd and then 
went on with his playing.
. It was a «lient rebuke.

Later the Brookline official wrote a 
letter of apology to Travers.

Imagine the Giants and Athletics 
with three games each to their credit 
In the world series. Conjure up the 
situation of New York leading by a 
run at the start of the ninth Con
ceive of Home Run Baker at bat. with 
two out and the bases full.

Baker fanned, ending the series, and 
the Giant crowd cheered and hooted

lldly.
Imagine Baker eyeing the mob. 

silently, coolly, sadly.
Then Imagine tpe officials of the 

Giants writing a letter of apology to 
Mr Baker and Connie Mac k for the 
unsportsmanlike attitude of New York

BIG BILLIARD BATTLE.

Interest centres now on New York* 
jwiieie. en November .6, -AMp'd*».;
de ‘ fVriS. the wnrtd’r' 
champion, and Joseph Carney, of Ban 
Francisco, the challenger, meet in their 
match for the title. Carney once took 
the emblem away from the vétéran

at 608 Yates Street

Business now in cKarge of Mutual Creditors Association 
, for settlement of all outstanding indebtedness

Stock

cm uiumu KIN, «I9IT9 IV .x in » — --------- -J . a . a
‘iMwa imwl ■'Apparently--thOu Vrada-fvttuld by-.-a-sanaatlpRSi. ,nni*n. onu a

near j 

167.

Separate sealed tenders marked "ten 
<i*-r will be received by the undersigned ! 
up till the let day of December. 1*1». nl 
ïf «/clock pot.n, for the purchase of the 
following described properties situate In 
the City of Victoria. VU : ,

1 l»t 604. situate on Flsguard Street, 
r corner of Government Street.

The southerly part of I-ota 364 and 
except the southwesterly portion of 
356. having a frontage on H*ywood 

Avenue of 20 feet, having frontages on 
Beacon 11H1 Park and * Hey wood Avenue.

Sale to be subject to the approval of a 
Judge of the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

I fated the 15th day of October, ISIS.
H. E. A. COURTNEY,

Solicitors for the Executors.
Suite 226 Pemberton Bldg, Victoria. 

B. C.

benefit both, players—_____________________
The well known Eastern hock** player.

Jack La violette. Is likely to be missed 
from the ranks of the Canadian hockey 
team thla winter. He ha,» been doing 
some fast auto-sfieedlng at the Itelorimer 
track at Montreal, and offers have been 
made to him and Cavers, who has been 
racing with him. to go south and compete 
on some of the speedways. It Is said that 
"Lavte" will receive far more for this 
dangerous work than he ever got for puca 

basing. Should he definitely make 
his mind to quit the game, hockey will 
lose In him one of Its most ekllful expun 
ents.

«çeoUï. fcaUiif
■billiard crown to. flEjBffBBi!
SHS City, will take no chances with 
Joseph. Both men are said to be play
ing their heat games In practice. The 
winner will meet Charles Motfri of Cht% 
cago for the championship.

MUNICIPAL VOTERS* LIST 
1914.

FOR

• NOTICE Is hereby given that the City A*roïïorî Office. City Hall will be kept 
open between the hours of 7 p. m- •"«* 
p m. on the 27lh. 28th. 29th and 30tn 
Inst for the purpose of affording further 
opportunity for persons, desiring so to do. 
to make the necessary declarations In 
order to have their names placed on the
aeld list wblunoTON J. DOWLER. ^

Cltv Clerk's Office. Victoria, B. C., OcL 
». 1913.

PUBLIC NIGHT SCHOOLS
Under the Direction

VICTORIA SCHOOL BOARD

Clai

TO-DAY IN PUGILISTIC 
ANNALS

toll—Joe Rivers knocked out George 
Kirkwood in 8th round at Vernon. Earlier 
lq the year Kirkwood had held the Mex 
can to a draw In 4 rounds at Ban Fran 
cisco. In the second bout 1 *in Jose 
smarting from tin* sting of his defeat by 
Johnny Kllbane, and poor George was the 
gout. Soon after hie battle with Kirk 
wood the Mexican graduated Into the 
lightweight division, and was defeated by 
Ad Wolgast, hut whipped Jo«* Mandot 
out-pointed Leach Cross and gave Knock
out Brown hie first experience of how 
feels to be knocked down and counted out.

HU—Bam McVey knocked out Bill land 
In second round at Sydney, Australia.

1912— Eddie Morgan. English boxer, de 
feated Eddie O'Keefe In Ml rounds at Ne' 
York.

1912—Charley White stopped Oscar * II- 
liame In fifth round at Cleveland.

VANCOUVER TEAM.

to Be 
or at

Sold in 
Retail

Bulk

Our final decision will be announced on completion of 
inventory and auditing of books. ^

See Thursday Papers for Final Details

r RUGY IN OKANAGAN.

Ru«by has taken a Arm foothold In 
the i Humana, district, and Che senti
ment In favor of an Okanaffan Valley 
Rughy Club was crystallized at the an
nual football dinner held In Vernon 
hurt evening. The Kelowna fifteen 
were the guest». A league will be 
formed and game, scheduled next year, 
lf“possible, with Kootenay. Alberta and 
colast teams. It I» proposed to a. ml a 
picked team fr.Vm the different Okana
gan valley towns to Vancouver. O. A. 
Henderson, of Vernon, promised lo ct- 
fer a cup for the league.

LINKS CLOSED THURSDAY.

Harvey Combe, secretary of the 
Victoria Golf Club, announces that the 
links ad < >ak Bay will not be open 
Thursday as preparation of the 
greens, etc., for the visit of Yard on 
and Ray» will be In full swing. Mem
bers are asked to take qotice.

Letters for publication In Dally Times 
must lie received at the Time# office q»t 
later than the day before the day of pub
lication. When received later they will 
he held over until the following day.

While unobjectionable anonymous com
munications will be published, the name 
:«nd address of every writer of such let 
lers must be given to the editor.

To the* Editor.—I lost three twenty 
dollar bills and two fifty cent pieces, 
which 1, could 111-afford to lose. A 
young man found It anil brought it to 
me. but would take no reward, al
though he had been seeking a position 
as stenographer for over four months 
without sue cess. I should be so grateful 
It u position could be found for him. 
Surely some one Is In need of an honest 
man. His address 1* E. 8.. 1524 Pan 
doia avenue, Victoria. B. C.

R. A, E.

i In .English. Commercial Arlth- 
........ Workshop Arithmetic, O»1'1"»
Knginea. Elementary Mathematic, V' yal- 
ral Culture. Cooking and Dressmaking will 
b<*gin next week.

The commertoement of classes in 
M-rhanlral leasing. Elocution. hem la- 
try. Sheet Metal Working, etc. etc.. In 
dependent on additional reglalrallona be
ing received at the School Board Office.

Oct. ». 1913 ,

NOTICE OF RESOLUTION.

TO ALL TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
TAKE NOTICE that the business of 

Financial Agents and Broker* formerly 
carried on hv H. A. Hoe tetter and W. R. 
Fry. at the City of Victoria. British Col
umbia under the firm name of "Hostetter 
and Fry." has been dissolved a» and frAn 
the-17th day of April. 1911.

The business will In future he carried 
on by H. A Hostetler, who will pay all 
liabilities of the firm, and to whom all 
debts due to the firm are to be paid. 

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 23rd day
of October. 1911. .. -____

H. A. HOSTETTER. 
Witness: W E FRY

MARGARET J. IRVINE.

The fight Is on for the McKechnle 
cup, emblematic of the championship 
pf British Columbia. Next Saturday 
the first match will be played, when 
Vancouver meets Nanaimo at the Coal 

Ity. The Terminals have selected the 
following team to do duty for them: 
Buck. Cameron; three-quarters. Mof
fat. Baker leapt.), Qrlminett, Hoult; 
halves, McRoberts and Caddell; for
wards, Bell-Irving, Lugraft. Kemp. 
Sachs. McDlerinhl, Wedderbum. Gray, 
and Richardson.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Tender, will be received at the offlee of 
the Board of School Tru.teea ofVIclorle. 
on or before 4 o'clock p. in. of the 4th day 
of November. 1913. for the .erection end 
completion of THE MARGARET JEN- 
KINd SCHOOL (Hollywood!. Victoria.

, I Each lender mual he accompanied by a 
1 marked cheque In favor of the Board of 
fie bool Trustees of Victoria, for an amount 
equal to five per cent, of the total amount 

'of the tender. In the event of successful 
contractor refusing to enter Into a con
tract his cheque will be forfeited The 
Board of School Trustees do not bind 
themselves to accept tne lowest or any
tender. gpuRQIN A WILKINS.

Architect». Victoria.

D. F. A. DECLARES WAR.

Montreal. Oct. 28.—War on the Am
ateur Athletic Union of t’anada was 
declared by the Dominion Football As
sociation at a meeting held here. 
Former President Fred Barter an
nounced that the Football Association 
had under consideration the advisabil
ity of organizing a new Amateur Ath
letic Union to govern various branches 
of sport in the Dominion. Football of
ficials point out that they control 
11,000 men In the Dominion as against 
4,000 by the present A. A. U. of C.

GIANTS WON CLOSE GAME.

Joplin. Oct. 21.—Walter Johnson and 
Christy Mat hew son did not oppt 
each other, as had been announced by 
the promoters of yesterday's gai 
Johnson was on hand and pitched the 
first three Innings, holding New York 
to « hits, but Matheweon did not appear. 
New York won, 13-11.

There’s Nothing Quite So Geec
the genuine Imported HUmbqer, 
varia s finest, 10c per glose, "at 
KalserhoL"

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY
An eminent sclent 1st, the other day, 

gave his opinion that the most won
derful discovery ot recent year» was 
the discovery of Zam-Buk. Just 
think! As soon aa a single thin layer 
of Zam-Buk I» applied to a wound or 
a sore, such Injury Is Insured against 
blood poison! Net one specie, of 
microbe has been found that Zam-Buk 
does not kill! <■■■

Then again. Afl soon a* Zam-Buk 
Is applied to a sore, or a cut, or to 
skin disease. It stop» the smarting. 
That Is v hy children are such friends 
of Zam-Buk. They care nothing for 
the science of the thing. All they 
know Is that Zain-Buk stops their 
pain. Mothers should never forget 
this. •

Again. As soon as Zam-Buk Is ap
plied to a wound or to a dlsease< 
part, the cells beneath the skin's sur 
face are so stimulated that new 
healthy tissue Is quickly formed. This 
forming of fresh healthy tissue from 
below Is Zatn-Buk's secret of healing. 
The tissue thus formed la worked up 
to the surface and literally casts off 
the diseased tissue above It. This Is 
why Zam Buk cures tire permanent.

Only the other dxy Mr. Marsh, of 
101 DeloiimlfY Ave., Montreal, called 
upon tW'Zam-Buk Go. and told '. tern 
that for over twenty-five years he had 
been a martyr to eczema. Hie hands 
were at one time so covered with-sores 
that he had to sleep In glove». Four 
years ago Zam-Buk was Introduced to 
him. and In a few months It cured him. 
To-day—over three years after hie 
cure of a disease he had for twenty- 
five years—he Is still cured, and has 
had no trace of any return of the 
edema!

All druggists well, Zam-Buk at 58c. 
box. or we will send free trial box If 
you send this advertisement and • le. 
stamp (to pay return postage). Ad
dress Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

REFUSED REWARD.

not because of prices realised for name. 
Either they were too busy to pick or 
too Independent, and I do not think 
you can find apples rotting In Gordon 
Head district that will pass Inspection. 
They must be either scrubs or dls- 
eoeed. '

Middlemen or distributors have al
ways been, and nothing con eliminate 
them. They are necessary In all lines 
of business.
A READER OF ALL LOCAL PAPERS.

MR. BAG8HAW S CASE.

To the Editor: Respecting my arbi
tration and claim, the first offer the 
cUy made was $3.330. Although I made 
repeated overture* to the city to ar
range my claim without arbitration, 
they did not offer any more until after 
the arbitration proceeding* had com
menced. then the city made the offer 
of $6.000. The city never at any time 
offered to compromise for $7,500. I 
made the offer to the city In l>ccember. 
1912. for that sum, which I considered 
wa* rightly due me. the city having 
taken possession ot my land February 

1812.
G. J. BAOHHAW,

1770 Fairfield Road. Victoria, B. C., 
October 25, 1913.

FOOD PRICES.

To the Editor:—Will you kindly al
low me space for these few remark*.
I do not think that the editorial In the 
Colonist or the Item In the Week on 
the cost of living, are In any way cor
rect. The Colonist must first learn that 
to help the grower of vegetable* find a 
market for his produce, the Chinese 
peddlers will have to be out of busi
ness <1 wonder If they have them In 
the east). I would not bé at all sur
prised to find the tables of the writers 
of above Items supplied from thl* same 
competitor of the white grower. 1 wo* 
speaking to a man to-day who tried 
hard for over a year to dlepoee of hie 
produce, but he say* this same compe 
tftion could not be met and make living 
wages. % Now, Mr. Week, a» to plums 
being sold at 16 centr per pound. I 
bought prune plume at $1.26 per 20-lb. 
crate la*! week, selling them at I6c per 
t-lt bosket, or $1.26 per çra^e. To get 
$1.26 from me 1 guess some one had 
been smart enough to storage them for 
a time. I do tool know If that 
grower or not. If any were left on

AUTHOR’S BLUNDERS.

To the Editor: So the Rev. Father 
Vaughan to out for the, scalp of Mr. 
Hall Caine, most particularly on ac
count of his errors In respect of 
Catholics and their ways. This Is not 
to be wondered at. for some authors do 
make awful bulls at times. It all 
arises from one thing, trying to de
scribe things and persons they are not 
acquainted with. Of course the works 
>f these men are written primarily to 
amime, and sometimes that worthy ob
ject la attained at the expense of the 
author.

One offender In this category Is our 
good friend Dr. Conan Doyle. In “The 
Sign of the Four." He describes a man 
a* stripped to the waist and shoveling 
coal for dear life on a small steam 
launch on the river Thames. The fur
nace would be choked up by about six 
shovelfuls. The doctor must have had 
an Atlantic liner In his mind’s eye.

Then Walter Besant describes a 
Journeyman cabinetmaker who Is paid 
one shilling per hour and yet works 
piecework. This same Ingenious work
man make* cabinet work tnr'his bed
room In a boarding house, and, strange 
to say. uses a lathe In doing It. This 
Is In hi* "All Sort* and Condition* of 
Men."

Then hi "The Children of Gideon" the 
author describe* an Inquest In N. E. 
London about 1880. Here two men 
arc fished out of Regent'* canal and 
carried Into a public house, laid on two 
tables In the public part of the house, 
and stop there during the Inquest, a 
description being given of said tables, 
how they are marked with rings made 
by pots of beer.

Of course must people know that the 
great Sherlock Holmes found Charles 
the First's crown In a box by turning 
in the wrong direction, according to the 
Musgravc ritual, which ritual Is all 
that either he or we have to go by.

I know of a few tlt-blts In Hall 
Colne's work*, but os the Reverend 
Faaher Vaughan Is dealing with him 
won't tell yer, and that’s fiat.

Now, dear editor, do publish this s> 
that the marine engineer, the cabinet 
maker, the coroner, etc., may know 
and smile at the great one’s description 
of how he does his work.

\ C. J. BROWN,
901 Hercward Road, Victoria W.

Cures Without Drugs
Wonderful Invention Restores Health by 

Mature’s Method

4É
BR __ _ of ruining your

stomach by doping It with drugs, try
ing to overcome pain or some chronic 
ailment No need of doctor and drug 
bills, for here la a remedy that cures 
Nature's way.

Most of the ailments of mankind are 
due to the failure or breaking down of 
the stomach, kidney*, liver, heart or 
digestive organ*. When one of these 
organs falls to work properly, some
thing happens, pain, disease or various 
chronic ailment* result.

The. n ation any organ break* down 
or fall* to work properly 1* because it 
lack* motifs power—eèectricRy. That 
Is proven. Now to cure pain or disease 
you must find the cause and remove It. 
If it is caused by a lack of electric 
energy, restore that force where It Is 
needed and pain and sicknee* will dis
appear. That's my method. That’s 
Nature'» method. Electrh lty builds up 
—supplie* strength nourishment to the 
bodv. Drugs dewtroy, tear down—be
cause they contain poison Instead of 
nourishment. Of courae, they can 
force an organ to art. but that organ 
I» weaker after the effect of the drug 
has passed off. Drugs stop pain tem
porarily by stupefy In» the nerve*, but 
the pain come* back and you have to 
take the drug again. Every C— 
weaken* the nerves.

Electro-Vigor is an electric body bat
tery. applied while you sleep It puinpe 
a stream of electric life Into every

nerve and tissue of the body, building 
up vitality and etrength and removing 
the cùueea of disease.

Electricity a* applied by Electro- 
• Vigor does not shock or blister. The 
only sensation is a soothing glow.

Electro-Vigor is not an electric belt. 
It never iwutds charging, .for It..makes 
Its own power continuously.

Electro-Vigor ha* proven a great suc-
bs*. It ha* cured people all over the 

Weet, whom drug* had failed to bene
fit.

Hotel Strathcona. Vancouver, «B.C.
I find your Electro-Vigor to be the 

beet tonic I have ever come across. It 
Is an absolute cure for rheumatism, 
nervous debility and varlcoee veins.

WM. BIoACKBUKN.

Calgary. Alta.
We received the Electro-Vigor 

promptly. I read the directions mid 
found that It worked all right. I used 
It two nights and my hack pains are 
all gone, for which I am very glad. 
Anybody who wants to 'get rid of back 
pain* promptly should get an Electro- 
Vigor. Do not bother with the vinegar 
belts, a» I have need" them and they 
are not strong, and you feel httle or no

M, T. LUNOR.

This Is Free
Cut out this coupon and bring or mail 

It to us. We give you a beautiful 
page book, which telle you all about 
this treatment. The book 1* Illustrated 
with plcluree of fully developed men 
and women, showing how klectro- 
Vlgor I* applied and explains many 
things you want to know. We send the 
book If you will mall this coupon 
call with It.

Free test of Electro-Vigor If you call.
Explanation free. Office hours: 

a.m. t) 6 pm. Saturday evenings, 
to 9.

THE ELECTRO-VIGOR CO., 
Room 4, 160 Hastings St. 

Vancouver, B. C.
Please send me, prepaid, your 

free, 100-page. Illustrated book.
W-28-13

OUT OF BIG RACE.

tree» locally, I think It wa» certainly, and Haroartoa

London. Oct. 21.—The following 
horees have been scratched*- froth the 
Cambridgeshire : Tanahtll. Bachelor*» 
Hope. Kruckney, Corriga. Tuxede, Mo- 
hacx, Khedive III., - Oliver Goldsml'S

CAMBRIDGESHIRE ODDS.

London. Oct. U.—At the Newmarket 
Houghton nmi-etlng to-day the Cri
terion staked for two^ 

six furloftgs, was 
mann'a St. /St, hy

Kenned y/j oh ne's Starmardn, 16 to 8. 
was *e»uid. and W. Hall Walker's 
White/Prophet, 108 to S, third. There

was some brisk betting on the courus 
over the Cambridgeshire, the great 
handicap run to-morrow over a mile 
and a furlong. While there Is no pro
nounced farprltç,, a number of horse* 
have been substantially liacked, the 
shortest price being that of Kantair.
9 to 1. Others quoted are Drtnmore,
10 to 1; Oeelle, 100 to •; Florist. 188 
to 8; Fancy King. Malden Erlegh, 
Wlee Mac and fturglaY at 168 to Î, 
and Lorenzo and Bluestone 188 to 1
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Correct Millinery 
Correct Prices

FIGURE ONE.

Veet-Waist of Black-and-Whits Bro 
cads With Black Vslvst Skirt.

until 10

Ity. There are walutdoats In every
thing—Jacket#, cloaks, and even negli
gees show them In the most gorgeous 
fabrics and colorings. In a loosely- 
draped evening wrap of leather-colored 
velvet noted the other day a waistcoat 
of duvelyne of the same shade, outlined 
with a band of orange-colored fur. At

THE HAT SHOP
705 Yates St

Next to Merchants Bank.

SEA GRASS
CHAIRS

At greatly reduced price*, will 
give you aa much pleasure In 
use aa you’d get If you paid 
more. All style, and sises, from 

1* 76 to I4.il.i5h£LL (jAsoli
Purest Auto Foods 
teds — ftving full 
ower end cutting out 
rouble. 8PRAOOB A 
O., 717 Broughton 8L

REDUCED TO $Z2B AND $8.78

Iwseg Tii Ymb

SIBERIAN.OIL
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■AJI8TIC THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“THE TEST"
English South African Army Story 

Two-reel Sj clal 
“FIANCEE AND THE FAIRY" 

Pretty Love Story 
" “HIS SECRET"

Blograph Drama 
“GAUÉONT GRAPHIC" 

Latest Animated Newe 

“AUNT TOO MANY"
Flnt- Comedy

Dominion
- iMtfiïRF 01 LUXE [

THE ROAD TO THE DAWN
Two-part feature. Powerful emotional 

drama.

v THE BULLETS MARK
Romance of Oypey Life.

--------—THE STOLEN MODELS
, An Excellent Comedy.

impress
THE LESTEE TWO

Stweentlng their screaming farce,
“The Bathroom Mystery"
MÀOLIN, EDDY A BOY 

LEWIS A NORTON 
CAMPBELL A CAMPBELL 

CULLIN BROTHERS

PRINCESS
THE WILLIAMS STOCK CO.

Week Commencing Monday, Oct 27 
Nat Goodwin's Comedy Drama

The
Easterner

Prices—lto, 80c, 80c. Matinee Wed 
luday and Saturday. lOo and 10*

Certain. Evenlpge, Ui. Marine* 
141 Reserved seats kl bale at Dean
A Hlecock'e. corner Broad and Tates.

MONDAY and TUESDAY, OCT. Î7, 2S
Special Matinee Tuesday.

The Distinguished Canadian Actress 
MISS MARGARET ANGLIN 

Monday night, Tuesday matinee, 
“TWELFTH NIGHT"

! __ JTuepday night
“AB YOU LIKE IT"

. Incomparable company of English 
Artists.

prices: 50c to 12.00. Prices, matinee: 
60c to 11.60.

Beats on sale Oct. 24.

Diamond
Facts
Overlooked

Many Important points 
regarding Diamonds are 
overlooked by the aver
age buyer. Those usu
ally considered are the 
qualities possessed In 
common by all Dia
monds.

All Diamonds—good, 
bad and Indifferent— 
are hard; all. In vary
ing degrees, are brill
iant, as compared with 
other stones or Imita* 
tlons. Color, cutting; 
freedom from flaws, etc. 
—These are the quali
ties that govern the de
gree of brilliancy, and 
therefore govern pHoa

On these point* the 
counsel of a Diamond 
expert of assured abil
ity and Integrity la an 
absolute necessity.

SHORTT, HILL 
& DUNCAN,Ltd
At the elan of the 

Four Dials.
Corner Broad and Ylew 

Streets.
Phene 4TB.

Strong Values In 
Stylish Millinery

See our new shapes In velours, 
plushes, velvets, beavers and 
felts, they are masterpieces of 
the milliner's art.

All colors and the prices are 
small.

Plumes and all other trim
mings at reasonable prices.

Seabrook Young
613 Johnson Street 

“The Store for Better Values end 
Variety"

LATEST FASHIONS 
ARE MORE FEMININE

Enhanced by Gorgeous Bro
cades and Furs, Woman's 

Dress is Very Rich

New York. Oct. 18.—Undoubtedly 
fashions are becoming more feminine. 
Notwithstanding all reports to the con
trary. the figure Is more extensively 
draped this fall than for several years 
past Once more womankind may be 
clothed In mystery and romance—a re
lief from the all-revealing modes which 
left nothing to the imagination.

Yards and yards of swathing dra
peries, held In place by sashes, girdles 
an<ç| pendant cord el teres, Is the Impres
sion conveyed not alone by gowns, but 
by many of the suits as welL Separate 
coats seem to grow more and more 
voluminous, especially when Intended 
for dressy wear. The waistcoat Idea 
shows no evidence of yaning popular-

The Dime Museum
1419 Douglas Street.

Open from ip 
hi biting a wonderf il collection of living 
curiosities Monstor Cassowaries, gorge
ous and beautiful Birds interesting Rep
tiles and ftrongo Animals. Come and see 
the While Phalange and the only Wom
bats ever brought to British Columbia.

STOCK
REDUCING
SALE
Men*» Suite, made to 

order, from 

Lediee* Suite, made to 
order, from

All Imported British Goods

L$18

$18

CHARLIE HOPE
Phone **«».

1434 Government Street 
Victor!», B. C.

Victoria Theatre, Wednesday, Oct. 29
Victoria Ladle* Musical Club PTM.pt.

Madame Schumann Heink
~ït* * imtatad hr

XT IV* t ' MIS. NINA FLKTCHKIt, Violinist

Reserved Boats, «.60, It. II sad IL daller, IL \
Bo* oeioe Open* for Bubacribera Saturday, Oçh tl. and for dout ai 

Public, Monday, Oct, ». --------—— %

the neck hung pendent a heavy orna
ment of bran ge, black and gold beads. 
Heavy beaded ornaments have become 
a very pronounced style feature. They 
decorate everything fsom delicate chif
fon waists to fur wraps and, in their 
barbaric richness, contribute a needed 

smote of color to many of the simple 
garments.

Heavy necklaces of bead», gradual 
lng in diameter from about a fourth to 
five-eighths of ah toed, are being worn 
by fashionable womeu with morning 
and afternoon toilettes. The beads are 
opaque, and show the deep purple, blue, 
orange and green shades of the latest 
dress fabrics and silks. To very dash 
lng types, these necklaces are not un
becoming, but the pale blonde or dell 
cately-featured brunette had better 
shun them.

An extreme novelty In neck ruffs 
was Introduced by one of the exclusive 
shops last week. The ruffs had an up
standing frill- of black maline about 
three and a half Inches high. Below, a 
frill of vivid green, cerise or purple 
maline, ranging from about six to eight 
Inches In depth, fell over shoulders knd 
chest. Drawn close about the neck was 
a band of fur or a twist of ribbon, end
ing under the chin In a long beaded 
cord and heavy beaded tassel which 
hung below the • waistline. Square 
meshed maline was used for the frllle, 
and the colors werv in tinsel fini 
Odd and bicarré though tljey were, they 
served tp emphc Ise the vogue of the 
ruff, which In more conservative form 
finishes many of the toilettes of the 

*
A most becoming method of dressing 

the neck —and one which appears to be 
destined for popularity, was seen at a 
recent fashion exhibition. Afternoon 
gowns which had à round-neck finish 
showed posed at the centre-back an In 
definite butterfly effect In lace or tulle. 
This dainty fluff of fllmlness was at
tached to the neckbands In several 
places. It never extended farther than 
the shoulder line, but served to fill In 
the gap Just below the coiffure, which 
has always a tendency to give a more 
or less Incomplete appearance to the 
round-necked gown.

■ lnala.il.. frill» A# .fun. «..pi fin lull

the majority of gowns. In, the first 
figure Is shown the frill used on an ex
tremely fetching vest-waist of black- 
and-white velvet brocade. It Is built 
above a gracefully-draped skirt of 
black chiffon Velvet, and completes 
effective costume for the afternoon 
visit or matinee.. The hat Is a little. 
Inverted, bowl-shaped affair of black 
velvet, wreathed with varl-colored silk 
flowers, and edged with a^frUl of ac
cordion-pleated silk. A black velvet 
bridle Is drawn under the chin.

One seas - many of these clever ltytle 
vest-waists of brocaded satin or velvet,

BERMAN and 00NLEY
Feature Soprano and Tenor 
of Stusrt-Whyte’* Versatile*

SPECIAL DINNER CON- 
CERT FROM 6.30 TO 8

CABARET
No Intermission from 10 to 1

I 6—High-Olsss Artiste—8

Westholme
Gril!.

1417 Govern nv n* C\

faithful despite the bewildering array 
of now models brought out this fall. A 
little tab buttqplof across the waist
coat is a smart detail.

The skirt shows the caught-up front 
drapery, which Is exceedingly graceful 
developed In the soft-weave worsted.

Though fancy fabrics are now and 
then used, the majority of suits are in 
plain colored material. Of dark blue 
one sees a great deal, and of Russian 

>cn also. Yeli>wlsh-red shades, 
ranging through all the copper and 
nasturtium tonalities, are conspicuous 
In every assemblage of well-dressed 
women. Black la introduced Into prac
tically all smart toilettes. Usually It 
appears in the hat, which, in the pre
ponderance of cases, is of black velvet. 
The velvet bridle has been very quick
ly accepted. Young girls have taken it 
up enthusiastically, and at a smart res
taurant recently a graceful but unmis
takably elderly lady wearing a hat 
which exhibited this novel feature, was 
noted. Vastly becoming It was, at
tached to small Ll-ck velvet hat with 
turned-down brim. The costume which 
went with It was of lustrous black 
satin draped with Venetian lace, and 
she wore the daintiest of black satin 
slippers, repeating the lace In liny ro
settes.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

(AD personal Items rent by mall 
publication must be signed with the aa 
tad address of the sender.)

O W. Mubev. of Vancouver, Is at the 
Empress hotel.

H. L. Lohse, of Beattie, Is staying at 
the Empress hotel.

• e e
J. T. Ay I ward, of London, Ont., Is at 

the Empress hotel.

Leonard H. Leigh, of Vancouver, Is 
at the Empress hotel.

P. W. Gaston, of Tacoma, Is register
ed at the Empress hotel.
--------------—--------- a. ------- rrJa------ —-----

A. *H. Beaton, of Vancouver, Is stay
ing at the Empress hotel.

Donald MvN. Lowe Is a guest from 
Port Albernl at «he Empress hotel.

H. L. Bvvftn, or Duncan, registered 
at the Empress hotel this morning.

A. M. Harper, of Vancouver, arrived 
at the Empress hotel this morning.

Harry 1L Johnson, of Los Angeles, 
registered at the Empress hotel to-day.

R. W. Puller and Mrs. Fuller, of Be
attie. are staying at the Empress hotel.

Rev. C. R and Mrs Ltttler left last 
night for Vancouver for a few days' 
visit.

B. BcoU registered at the 
'Rwpww how yIfffüqr fmfrrmÀB1 
Francisco. *

T. Barclay is visiting the city from 
Koksllah and is staying at the Strati* 
con* IteiiL :________ _____ _____________

TweqtyrTwo: I Util Convinced that the 
lifeless, aged appearance of your skin is 
the result of using powder to excess. A 
plain spurmsx lotion Is an excellent skin 
cleanser, beautlfler and tonk). This is 
made at home by dissolving four ounces 
epurmax In one-half pint hot water (or 
witch hasel). then adding two teaspoonfuls 
glycerine. This epurmax lotion does not 
give to the complexion that “made" ap- 
•varance. It brings out the natural 

health-tone, because it frees the efctn of 
thq oily, sallow, “muddy", condition and 
Insures a perfect complexion. This lotion 
will not spot nor blow off knd 
Of the akin.

A. L.: The delatone treatment for hairy 
growths Is quite harmless and rarely is 
more than one application required. Mix

little powdered delatone with water and 
apply to the objectionable hairs, then 
after two or three minutes rub It off, and 
the hairs come with It. Washing the skin 
leaves It firm and free from blemish

Dolly: Your Itchy scalp can be relieved 
and cured, as well as the falling hair, by 
the use of a quinine tonic which at least 
a dosen of my personal friends are using 
and making at home from an ounce of 
qulnsoin dissolved In a half pint of alco
hol. to which should be added a half pint 
of water They use this regularly by mas
saging Into the roots of the hair and they 
claim the Itching stops* Immediately and 
the tontr, iniprovei the growth of me hair 
and helps nature make It beautiful and 
healthy.

Gertrude: I am sure you are wrong in 
the nevvr-shampoo idea for I learn 
through niy correspondenla that neglect
ing to cleanse the hair Is nearly as In
jurious as the use of soap or other harm
ful mixtures. So I would shampoo with 
canthrox at least once a month during 
fall and I think* your hair will regain its 
healthy glose and evenness of color, 
teaspoonful of canthrox dissolved In a cup 
hot water is quite enough mixture for a 
thorough shampoo, and after rinsing 
the lialr dries very quickly. The regular 
use of canthrox for shampooing corrects 
all hair and scalp troubles and encourages 
a boemtlful growth of hair, long and 
beautiful.

Anna: No. don't make yourself miser
able by unnecessary dieting or Indulging

FltiURE TWO.

Cutaway Tunic Suit Shewing Novel 
Fur Waistcoat and Cellar.

and there Is about them an air of “chic" 
which makes a quick and lasting ap
peal.

Another very extensive use of the 
gorgeous brocades Is found In the lin
ing of eoate and mantles. No pattern 
seems to be too bold or blsarre for this 
purpose and no color too vivid. Black 
and white, however. Is a favored and 
very effective lining, and usually takes 
the form of striking black figures on a 
white ground. The richness, and Incl 
dentally the costliness, of fur gar
ments Is considerably enhanced by this 
extravagance of lining.

Furs continue to be appropriated for 
every possible and Impossible purpose. 
An Interesting use of furs Is Indicated 
In the second illustration, which shows 
a waistcoat and collar of gray squirrel 
ornamenting a suit of diagonal worsted 
til, gray, black and lavender. A fetching 
little hat, brim less in front and with 
back brim rolled up, repeats the gray 
fur, and dis {flays over one ear a large 
etik rose of lovely orange-yellow ton* 
The long velvet scarf Is also edged with 
fur.

The suit Jacket Is built upon cut A way 
tunic line* to which fashion remains

T. Owen Jarobecn. who arrived at the 
Empress hotel this morning Is from 
London, Kng.

set
James Baird and Mrs. Baird, of Port 

land, arrived at the Empress hotel yes 
terday afternoon.

e s e ,
G. A. Campbell and Mrs. Campbell 

are here from Denver, guests at the 
Btrathcona hotel.

H. P. •Dickinson and Mrs. Dickinson. 
Of Vancouver, registered at the Em 
press hotel this morning.

D. G. Dewey Is among those at the 
Sthathcona hotel from Vancouver, 
having arrived yesterday.

F. Bingham Is a Calgary visitor In 
the city, having come yesterday. He 
Is at the Btrathcona hotel.

W. 8. McDonald. Mrs. McDonald and
C. H. McDonald are guests from Van 
couver at the Empress hotel.

• • • I
J. O. Billings and Mrs. Billings cams

In from Sidney yesterday and regis
tered at the Btrathcona hotel.

H. Clegg, of Moose Jaw, Is spending 
a short time on the Coast and Is regia 
terni at the Btrathcona hotel.

• • •
Stanley Hudson, of Vancouver, came 

over on the night boat and registered 
at the Empress hotel this morning, 

e • •
W. W. Foster, deputy minister of 

public works. Is on a tour of Ingpec 
tion of the main roads of the Island.

1». J. Harvey, of Toronto, arrived In 
the city from the east this morning and 
is staying at the Empress hotel during 
his visit here.

• • e
Mrs. H. Motyneaux and Mrs. Moty 

i#aux Haddon. of Atlln. B. C.. are 
among this morning's arrivals at the 
Empress hotel.

see
Mrs. D. Crichton Fulton, 688 Laurel 

street, will receive on Friday, October 
31. from 2 to 8 o’clock, and afterwards 
on the third Friday of each month.

J. 8. Maclachlan. district engineer of 
federal public work* has returned 
from Union Bay, where he went to 
Inspect the Improvements at the gov
ernment wharf there.

• ee
William Sharp and Miss Louise 

Ewald, both of this city, were quietly 
married at the residence of the off! 
elating minister. Rev. Dr. Clay, Lin 
den avenue, last Friday evening. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sharp will make their home 
in Victoria.

see
E. H. ScammeU, of Ottawa, who was 

here to organise a committee to have 
charge of the Peace Centenary cele
bration in 1614, left last night to return 
to Ottawa after having enlisted a num 
her of prominent cltlsene and officiate 
in Victoria In sympathy with 
movement.

e e e
Mr. and Mr* OldAon C. Ocrow 

celebrated the elxty-second anniver
sary of their marriage ;*t their 1

“Better Silke at Better Pricee"

Silk Shawls, Reg.
$1.00, To-day . .

Various .hades and they are Ideal for the' theatre or restaurant. To- f

day, only  .......... .............................................. ............... -7&f

IW1-*
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Health and Beauty Helps
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN.

in violent exercise to reduce fat. Make up 
and take thla simple reducer and your 
weight will soon be Just where you want 
It. Dissolve four ounces par not Ui In one 
and one-half pints hot water; when it 
cools strain and take a tabloepoonful be
fore meals. This parnotls reducer acts 
gently. Is quite harmless, and entirely 
satisfactory results are quickly attained.

Hortens? : Indeed, you can easily cure 
that tired, deprepaed feeling, which Is ac- 
*w*1PSried with such s sallow contHHon at 
the face. They are caused by aluggleh 
blood (very coin mon in the fall mouths) 
which |s not proparly eliminating the, poi
sons from the system..- Try thla blood 
purifier and tonic: Into one-lialf pint al
cohol (whisky must aot be used) pour one 
ounce kardene, then add one-half cupful 
sugar and hot water to make a full quart. 
Take one tablespoonful of thla old-fash
ioned blood cleanser and tonic before each 
meal. This Is splendid for that weak, 
worn feeling and restores the kidneys to 
normal action and the blood to a healthy 
condition. Its timely use will save much 
serious sickness.

Olive: Tes. I know a sure cure for 
wrinkles which can be cheaply made at 
home. I mix one ounce almoxoln with 
one-half pint cold water and add two tea- 
spoonful* glycerine. Stir and let stand 
for one day. To remove or prevent 
wrinkles, apply this vegetable cream-jelly 
thickly and massage thoroughly. At 
Blslil leave t*!» fars. covered wltii !>!. 
cream. You will find nothing to equal 
almoxoln jelly-cream to remove wrinkles 
and keep them away and It contains no 
oil or fat which might promote hair 
growth. You will also notice by Its use. 
not only your wrinkles disappearing. l>ut 
the large pores of the entire face getting 
much smaller and the skin very soft and

Lucy: You want to brighten and 
strengthen your eyes and can easily do so 
by using this plain crysto* eye-tonic In 
Which I have great faith because of the 
good It has done in so many Instances, 
and I am sure If you put two or three 
drops of it In your sore, aching wye at 
frequent Intervals for a time, the Inflam
mation will disappear. To prepare this 
inexpensive tonic, dissolve one ounfo rrys- 
tos In a pint clear water To dull, lifeless 
eyes It will lend a youthful sparkle and 
fascinating expression.

Read Mrs. Martyn’s book. “Beauty." $5 
—Adv. I

VICTORIA THEATRE 
Friday *4 Saturday, Oct. 31, Nov. f

Curtain at 8.30.

The Greatest Play of the Day

The Lure
The Tremendous New York Success

Still running at Maxine Elliott ’* Theatre. The now 
famous white slave drama, endorsed hy the U. 8. White Slave 
Commissioner. More daring than “The Wasiest Way.’’ More 

thrilling than “Within the Law."

Prie» 11.50, fiLOO, 75c and 60c. Seats on sale Get. 29. 

Mail Orders Now.

on Sunday. They have been In Vic
toria for fifty-two year* Mr. Qerow 
le In his eighty-first, year and Mrs. 
Qerow In her seventy-eighth year, and 
both are In the enjoyment of the best 

th.
• e •

Mrs. W. N. Jenkins (nee Mise Edna 
Moyne, Bedeque, P. E. Island), 2720 As
quith street, will hold her poet-nuptial 
reception on Thursday In the after
noon from 8 to 6, and la the evening 
from 7.18 to MO.

a • e'
A large number of the friends of the 

family gathered last Wednesday even
ing at the residence of Mr. and Mr* 
James B. Daley. 671 Manchester road, 
to witness the marriage of hie daugh
ter, Josephine Gertrude, to Mr. Robert 
Alexander McKean. The house was 
beautifully decorated with white 
chrysanthemums, emllax and aepara 
gue fern, and the couple stood In a 
pretty bower during the ceremony, the 
bride looking charming In a wbddlng 
drew of white charmeuse with veil and 
wreath of orange blossom* Bhe was 
attended by Mlw Jessie McCltnnon, of 
Balt Spring Island, while Alfred Wil
liam* of Esqutmalt, acted as best man. 
After the eeremony, which waa per
formed by Rev. Dr. Leslie Olay, a de
licious supper was served, In the 
course of which felicitous toasts were 
proposed to the happy pair, who later 
In the evening departed on their honey
moon. They will make their home In 
Victoria.

“THE LURE."

Mr* Belle Israels, who Is famous 
throughout the United States for her 
philanthropic endeavors for the work
ing girl* enthusiastically praises “The 
Lure." George Scarborough's now fa
mous white-slave dram* an being of

great value In the struggle for better 
conditions for the shop girls of the 
country. The heroine of the play Is n 
young shop girt and Mrs. Israels be
lieves that the conditions which threat
ened this class of the nation are vividly 
depicted In the play In such a way at 
to create fresh sympathy and deeper 
Interest In the subject of safe-guarding 
these working girt* Mrs. Israels de
clares: “We-must forget the people 
who know and sea this play with the 
eyes of those who do not All those 
who witness 'The Lure* will recognise 
that It has much potency tor good. 
Prevention Is what Aounte."

Local playgoers will he able to wit
ness the piece at the Victoria tbe*U% 
Friday and Saturday, October 61 And 
November L

Cars for Hire, $3.00 per Heur. B 
Walter Ur* phone R41II. «

Nearly two-thirds of all thé fitters 
carried by the postal service Of the 
world are written, sent to, and read by 
English-speaking people.
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MXFITS LYE
The Standard Lye of 
Canada. Has manu 
Imitations but no equal

CLEANS AND 
DISINFECTS

100 X PURE

PIPE-LINE TENDER
Litigation is Threatened Over 

.Rights of Manufacturing 
Concrete Pipe Joint

LONG WORDY DEBATE

ENGAGES THE COUNCIL

Day Labor Proposal is Defeat
ed in Connection With 

Waterworks

Over three hours' debate was riven 
bt the Hooke waterworks concrete 
pipe-line last evening by the city 
council. Ultimately the following reso
lution was approved : "That the re
port of the water commissioner of 
October 27 be referred hack and that 
the council hereby approves of the 
letting of the contract for the con
struction of the concrete flow line to 
the Graff Construction Company, pro
viding they, satisfy the water com
missioner, on or before November 10," 
on certain phases.

Considerable correspondence on the 
subject was read, and every argu
ment was again advanced on the sub
ject. The only new fact Introduced

that after the tenders are open the 
mayor contemplates making a deal 
with one of the tenderers," he went 
on. "on the instigation of his attor 
ney. a scheme which covers up the 
mistakes of the engineer,., and brings 
Into the city sufficient water to make 
1 «,000,000 gallons a day."

Then the mayor had set about to 
line up enough aldermen, the .aider- 
man alleged, not consulting i 
whom he thought were uncertain and 
figuring to carry it through. Thus one 
man would have gone out of the city 
hail whistling, with the satisfaction of 
a fat fee, he continued. The city could 
not make a deal to put through a 42- 
inch pipe-line" except by a subterfuge, 
which the council oJught not to do. He 
termed It a piece of political Jugglery, 
and an attempt to steal the contract 
from one man to 'gi\> It to another, 
and therefore he opposed the recom
mendation of the commissioner.

Commissioner Speaks.
Water Commissioner Rust an

swered observations as to whether the 
Graff Construction Company had been 
given an opportunity to fulfil the ob
ligations required. He also took up 
with Alderman Cuthbert the latter’s 
statement that the principals of the 
Pacific Ixiek Joint Company resided 
In This Angeles, saying It was not so, 
but that Seattle was the headquarters 
of the company.

To Alderman McNeill he suggested 
that the tenderers would use the 
Jackson Joint in the pipe.

Mr Rust observed that when the 
matter was first considered they had 
had a long conference with Mr. Graff 
about the contract. He simply fa
vored the Pacific Company because 
the Graff Company had not shown 
experience in pipe work.

Alderman Fullertqn Indicated that 
he would vote against any contracts 
un the ground that it should be done

ctmr tnm .Uu IrUer of City «oilçiter. hy a*j labor. Ho
* -abertsoa Imltestlmr #H*t there ffiirtit jô the arguments used to support the

giving of the contract to a firm which, 
far from being lowest. The

indicating ffca* there might
be litigation over the patent rights ofl 
the Jackson Joint for the pipe, through! 
a privilege obtained by the West-I 
holme Lumber Company on August 
1912, exclusively applying to British

grounds advanced for the change were 
inwyffit l« nt. he held

Alderman McNeill regretted that the

ripais died, or became "broker* (Loud 
laughter.) When a man was down 
everyone was upon him, but now the 
company had • money to disperse, and 
some was floating around, he declared.
He believed the work could be carried 
out economically by the city engineer 
using day labor. Why was It that when 
work had to be done It went to Ameri
can contractors, yet the poor workmen 
could only get 12.76 4 day, and had to 
pay |7 a week for board? He claimed 
that thqj work should be done only by 
day labor, and suggested that the 
whole of the lenders should be rejected.
Not a single Canadian had tendered 
on the work.

Alderman Gleason objected to Aider- 
man Cuthberfs definition of^the du
ties of the water commissioner. He 
read in support extracts from the act 
of the legislature establishing the 
waterworks of the Victoria city cor
poration. As a matter of fact, two 
companies of Canadian origin had bid 
on the contract. He Justified the action 
of the first meeting when he had 
moved for the acceptance of the P» 
clflc Lock Joint Company's bid as « 
course which would have avoided con
siderable trouble. The acceptance of 
the Graff Construction Company's 
tender appeared to threaten litigation 
over the Jackson Joint. He was pre
tia red to support the contract, provided 
the company could show It would de 
the work without unreasonable delay 
and also provide for a competent man 
to carry the work out properly.

Criticises Mr. Meredith.
Alderman Dilworth thought the coun

cil should move carefully, and not at 
tach too much to the claims of the Pa
cific Lock Joint Company, for in this 
age of invention developments came 
dully. The alderman did not also con
sider too highly the opinion of Consult
ing engineer Meredith. He did not sup
port the attitude of rendering aid to 

alien contractor when so many of 
the city's own cltiaena were without 

ork. He could not face the electors 
in January, many of whom were on 

verge of starvation, unless some 
better arrangement was made, he de
clared. 80 far as the advice of the con 
suiting engineer was concerned, he did 
not attach too much value to the opin
ions expressed, for Mr. Meredith 

ould no longer have been In the post 
Ion he held - but for the Westholme 

suit.
E. L. Blaine, secretary of thé Graff 

Construction Comjiany, was given an 
opportunity to address the council. He 
put in a telegram to show that the 
consulting engineer had declined 
answer his quefles, and had refused to 
specify a class of pipe which was sug
gested. There was no difficulty in sc
oring the adequate supervision of the 

work. There was also no fear of liti
gation as they had reached a settle
ment, either to use the Jackson or 
Whltmsn Joint. The city council would 
save thousands of dollars in the ac
ceptance of «his contract.

The majtordeclared That wha ®f t*#\\ 
aldermen refused to fake the advice or 
their officials. He had yet to ace evi
dence of a character bringing the offi
cials into question. He was of opinion 
that the Graff Construction Company 
had not given sufficient assurance of 
Its confidence II WIJ ont tthr
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The engineers recommended In fa
vor of the'Pacific Lock Joint Com
pany's tender.

Financial Question.
Alderman Cuthbert asked , for in

formation on the financial end of the 
proposal. Alderman Gleason was nqk 
in a position So say when the fiscal 
brokers would he able to sell the first 
Issue of £ 100,000 of stock for water
works purposes, but he hoped to hear 
from them soon.

Alderman Cuthbert contended that 
as the Dominion Securities Corpora
tion had not yet sold the stock It was 
not fair to say that some of the aider- 
men were holding the matter up. They 
were simply supporting the council's 
previous action.

The council then went Into commit
tee of the whole, and Alderman Cuth
bert said he desired to "correct" the 
Impression which prevailed with the 
press about the powers of the water 
commissioner.

Alderman Cuthbert did not think 
that If there was a divergence of 
opinion between the water commis 
Stoner and the council it was the post 
tlon of the council to give way, nor 
that the aldermen should remove from 
their shoulders any responsibility 
given them by the ratepayers He sub 
mltted that the water commissioner 
was merely an agent for the. council, 
whose representative he was by the 
terms of his appointment.

Taking up the letter of the Graff 
Construction Company, he said he 
sorry to see such a letter from any 
contractor to the council. Running 
through the letter was a complaint 
that the company had not had fair 
play or British Justice, he said. The 
alderman read passages from the fet
ter which he said showed thé attitude 
of the company toward the city. If 
the aldermen would look at the let 
ter they would see there was not one 
direct question asked hy the city of
ficials of the Graff Construction Com
pany. The latter company* he said, 
klleged that Mr. Meredith would not 
answer Its letters, yet he could at
tend to the city's business!

•1 claim that they have not In any 
way been fairly treated," observed the 
alderman emphatically.

An Allegation.
Mr. Meredith's letter, the speaker 

went on, was a reasoning tor the Pa 
clflc Lock Joint Company.

**I understand the principals of the 
Lock Joint Company are in Los An 
geles, and therefore are very close to 
Mr. Meredith, so the principals of the 
opponents of the lowest tenderers get 
all the Information which can be given 
by the attorney of these people, Mr. 
McDlarmld, to the mayor and corpor 
atton nere as well. I don't like It, ahd 
1 will not like it, and no man in hla 
senses can like it," observed the alde*^

. The alderman read passages from 
the correspondence, from which he al 
leged that the desire was to whip the 
aldermen Into line for a certain pur 
pose. Mr. Meredith wanted to 1 
hie reputation, and so he made the 
recomipendatlon for a larger diameter 
to the flow line, he added.

'1 believe that the whole story

allowed to solicit the con tract through" 
a lawyer. The council had only two 
alternatives, to award the contract to 
the company recommended by the ex 
perte, or else to call for new tenders 
altogether. He regretted that they 
had to carry on the work with a law 
suit hanging over them, modifying 
their plans at every turn.

Alderman McNeill strongly support- 
I the desirability of following the 

expert's opinion. He indicated that he 
would vote for the recommendation to 

Td to the Pacific Lock Company 
the1 contract as contained in the re

P 1 think." he said, "the Graff Com 

pany Is able to carry the work out 
well, but we must follow the -advice 
of our experts.'

Alderman Mewton believed the con
tract had simmered down to the ques 
tlon of what class of Joint should be 
utilized. Apparently the best kind of 
Joint was controlled by the West 
holme Lumber Company's represen 
tatlvee. He wanted further Informa 
tlon before reaching a conclusion.

City Holtcttor Robertson further ex 
plained the Jackson Joint tangle, 11c 
believed that the transfer of the Brit 
Ish Columbia rights were made sub 
>Vt to the payment of $**,060, which 
had not been done, but The deed lay 
at the Northern Crown Bank, and 
might be taken up by an assignee, so 
litigation was possible.

No Contingency Likely. 
Assistant Clerk Bradley then read 

letter from Bod well A Lawson, solid 
tors for the Graff Construction Com 
Pany. in which the solicitors advised 
that as the act from which the traits 
fOT.of the patent rights arose could 
never now occur, it must be cancelled. 
However, a case would be taken to the 
courts to «determine title, should the 
Jackson Joint be accepted.

Alderman Porter spoke to Justify his 
Intention to vote for the Pacific Lock 
Joint Company, and said be did not 
attach too much value to the sugges 
tlon of the extra 121.000. which would 
lie easily saved in a good Job.

Alderman MeCandless had waited for 
others to speak, but was met by a pro 
test from Alderman Cuthbert. How 
ever. Alderman MeCandless declared 
that he had not been consulted on the 
contracts. Alderman Cuthbert remind 
ed him of those lines:
"And still they paused, and still 

wonder grew
How one small head could hold all 

knew." (Laughter.)
The alderman declared the council 

must stand by the advice of the 
pert* absolutely. The council could not 
deal with suppositions, ahd "tfs," and 
beliefs.

Stands For Graff Co.
Alderman Humber indicated 

would vote for the contract to go to the 
Graff Construction Company. The 
alderman had reviewed the numerous 
report* which had been presented since 
July 31 on these contracts. He doubted 
the value of experts; they had suffered 
many things from them in the past, at 
Smith's Hill réservoir, etc. It was 
singular that the Pacific U>ck Joint 
Company was now the only one on 
earth. What would happen If the prln-

I
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-Nag” Roof Compositions are fire 
proof end add years to the life of an j 
uid roof. Hoe Newton A Or-er Co* 1*34 | 
Wharf Street.

739 Yates St. Phone 1391
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REMARKABLE END OF MONTH SPECIALS 
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

Sensational Three Days Sale of
Fancy China-Entire * 
Stock to be Cleared at I-2 Price

Commencing Wednesday and continuing Thursday and 
Friday we are inaugurating a sale of fancy China that wilt 
mark an epoch in Victoria 'a merchandising. Our entire stock 
is included and must be cleared to make room for our annual 
display of Toy», which are arriving daily in large numbers. 
Many useful and ornamental article* are to be found in this 
great sale of China ; among them Tobacco Jars, Match Stands, 
Jardiniere», Art Vase*, Specimen Vases, Hot Water Jags, 
Trinket. Seta, Coffee, Chocolate and Cream .Nigs. 3-Pièce Tea 
Sets, Cups and Saucers, Plates, Egg Cups, Shaving Mugs, 
Mustard Jars, Fancy Mugs, Cake Plates, Bon-Bon Dishes and a 
large assortment of other pieces too numerous to mention. 
Regular 50c to $6.00 values. On sale to-morrow at Half-Price.

- « . —Basement

The Sale of Fine Embroideries
At About 1-2 Price Continues

A sale that is (treating widespread attention—a sale that 
ie proving a record-breaker—a sale that offers exceptional 
money-saving opportunities—-the result of a special purchase 
from a prominent manufacturer at about half the regular val
ues. Take advantage and secure your embroidery needs now. 
tirouped together in five lots as follows :
Edgings and Insertions, from 1 to 3Vi ins. wide. Per yd.,

From 3 to 6 ins. wide. Per yard..,............. . • 8V4^
From 3 to 12 ins. wide. Per yard ............. .

Corset Cover Embroideries, 18 ins. wide. Per yard......... 25<
Fine Swiss Flouncing», 27 and 45 ins. wide, Allover Embroid

eries, 20 ins. wide. Per yard......................................... 40^
—Main Floor

There was considerable controversy 
between the mayor and Alderman 
Cuthbert which led to Alderman Glea
son, the chairman, calling the latter to j 
order. The alderman had given more I 
attention, declared the mayor, to the j 
arts of the mayor than to his duty as I 
an alderman. Only once had he em
ployed a solicitor, in connection with J 
the election petition. Mr. McDlarmld | 
had acted for him on that occasion, and I 
Alderman Cuthbert never had been j 
able to forgive him for that success. 
The first time he had learned that Mr. 
McDlarmld was appearing In these con-1 
tracts was on October 16, the day that j 
he moved the motion in favor of the ) 
Graff Construction Company.

He would defy Alderman Cultibert 1 
till doomsday to show that the stones 
he had thrown had broken any glass 
so far as the mayor was concerned. 1 

The principle of day labor, said the I
mayor, had been rejected-----

Alderman Fullerton: "No, the mo- I 
tlon has not yet been passed.'*

Tlie mayor: *T know it will not be

Alderman Fullerton: "How can you 1 
before there has been a division? There]
Is a line-up."

Alderman Gleason (in the. chair): 
You must take that expression hack." I 
Alderman Fullerton: "I will not, 11 

will sooner leave my chair."
Later peace was restored and the 

mayor resumed his speech. He claim- j 
ed that the money saved from the cost •- 
of buying water from Eaquimalt would :■ 
meet the extra 131.600 involved, which I 
w«a a small thing at 18.000 a month.
He asked the council to adopt the reso- j 
I ut Ion already nugietl by Alderman 
Meston. that jfctr juritff Company re
ceive the rontr|jjNtobject to it* proving 
before the city had the necessary 
money to start the contract.

Alderman McNeill said he would op- I 
pose the mayor's suggested resolution. I 
because It was a double-barrelled prop- ; 
ogltlon. He suggested a day In Novem- 
ber to be set by which the Graff Com- | 
pany should prove upon the necessary j 
qualifications.

The Division.
Alderman Cuthbert replied to (h<’ | 

mayor’s observations, saying that ho 
had been in Victoria before the mayor. ( 
had always been a British subject and ; 
mould be there after the maypr hud j 
left. The alderman moved |he prevl- J 
ou* question, which he claimed would j 
be a straight vote on the question of i 
day labor.

He get Into a controversy with the ! 
mayor as to what is meant by "the 1 
previous question."

The vote was subsequently taken. ! 
For : Aldermen Fullerton, Humber, j 
Dilworth and Cuthbert". Against: The 
Mayor, Aldermen McNeill. MeCandless, ! 
Porter, Gleason and Meston.

Alderman McNeill's resolution was i 
then read and briefly discussed. 1

On the resolution being submitted the j 
mayor declined to support the motion, j 
on the ground that the time given was j 
too long for the company to qualify. ! 
while Alderman Fullerton did not vote, j

Tailored Waists Reg.
Up to $2.50 *< nn 
Values , . 1 "UU
Included are Cambric and Madras 

Shirting Cloth Waists in dainty navy, 
grey, helio, black and sky, wide and 
narrow stripe effeets, plain or tuck
ed White Linenette Waists with 
French collars and cuffs; also a few 
Middy and colored cambric styles. 
All sizes. Regular values up to $2.50. 
Special, for...........................«1.00

■

Kettles and Rice 
Boilers Selling at Cost

Four different sizes in strong, dur
able Aluminum Kettles and Rice Boil
ers marked to sell at cost price.
Rice Boilers, «ale price............SI.10
Kettles, sale prices, $1.75 and $1.50

Womens and Misses*
Flannellette Night
gowns
White or Pink Flannelette Night- 

Gowns, in slip-over or fastened down 
front styles; prettily trimmed with 
embroidery and lace; long or three- 
quarter length sleeves. Especially 
priced at from $2.25 to......... Sl.OO

Flannelette Drawers in closed styles, 
attractively priced at, per garment, 
90c, 85c, 75c and ...............   65f

-----^------------1------- :-------- first Floor-

Childrens Coats
New Arriv-'s
Particular attent iireeted to pur

newly-arrived ... .v Bearskin and 
Corduroy Velvet Coats for the tiny 
tots, which, added to our present 
showing, makes the collection an ex- 
seed in gly bread one. These White 
Bearskin and Corduroy Velvet Coat* 
come in several styles ; some with kid 
or cord belts, others hound with silk 
braid, trimmed frogs; also brown, 
grey and Black Bearskin Coats ; sizes 
from 6 months up to 3 years,' at
tractively priced at from $3.50 
to............................................. $2.25

—First Floor

Dainty Silk One-piece
Dresses Wonderful
Value 
for . . $14.75
Charming and Distinctive After

noon Dresses that were made
to sell at a much higher price; 
stunning models that show 
fashion’s latest tendencies in 
an elegant range of dainty co
lorings, perfectly finished and 
handsomely trimmed. This is 
a value-giving demonstration 
that will appeal to economical 
women who can1 use a new silk 
on-piece dress. The color 

includes, blacks, taw, 
navy, saxe, tango, Alice blue, 
etc. Especially priced for 
quick-selling at . ....$14.75

—First Floor

Special Values in 
Scotch Wool Blankets
Twill Homespun Blankets, with blue or 

pink borders. Size 54x81 ins. Re
gular $5.00 values. Per pair. .$4.50 
Size 68x66 ins. Regular $7.50 values. 

Per pair........................  $6.75
Scotch Wool Blanket» with blue or pink 

borders. Size 60x86 ins. Regular
$7.25 values. Per pair....... . $6.95
Size 68x86 ins. Regular $8.50 values.

Per pair........I..................... $7.65
Size 72x90 ins. Regular $9.75 values. 

Per pair . ......... $8.75
—Size 78x94 ins. Regular $11.00 val

ues. Per pair........... ...,. $0,90
Scotch Bath Blanket*, with blue or 

pink borders; size 72x90 ins. Regu
lar $9.50 values. Per pair.. $8.55 
Size 76x94 ins. Regular $10.50 val

ues. \ Per pair........... . $9.45
Size 81x99 ins. Regular $11.50 val

ues. Per pair ........J. $10.35
Boot* Wool Blankets with blue, pink 

mûl indigo borders. Size 64x84 ins. 
Regular $7.00 values. -r Per pair, 
5$ly ........... J............................$6.30
Size 68x86 ina. Regular $8.00 values.

Per pair.................... $7.25
Sise 70x90 ins. Regular $9.00 values.

Per pair....... ...................... $8.25
Size 76x95 ina. Regular $10 values. 

Per pair.....................,q. . .$9.00
—Main Floor

Satin Underskirts
Special
Values for $2.45
Satin Underskirt! of exceptionally 

smart appearance, and they would 
sell in the ordinary way at a much 
higher price than they are marked, 
but we bought them at a low figure 
and are offering them to you on basis 
of purchase. They come with double. 
accordion-plaited frills or with wide 
tucked flounce, in colors black, 
emerald, brown, purple, cerise and
navy. Hale price ......... . ^..$2.45

—First Floor

Sleeve Frillings
New Arrivals
White, cream and ecru, in Spider-Web 

Lace and Net ; Vandyke and straight 
edges. Per yard, from 75c to. .25^ 

—Main Floor

Household Staples 
Repriced Wednesday
Plain Hemmed Sheets, size 2x2*4 yds. 

Regular $2.50 values....... .$2.15
Size 2VSjx2>4 yds. Regular $2.75

values ..........  $2.25
Size 2*4x2% yards. Regular $3.00 

values ..............  $2.50
Plain and twilled Sheeting, all at re

duced prices, 2, 2% and 2V4 yards 
wide. Special, per yard, from 85c
to.........| ..................   ,^6$

Pillow Cotton, regular 25c values.
Special, per yard...................... 15<

Plain Hemmed Pillow Cases of good
quality, 40, 42 and 44 ins. wide. Re
gular 40c values. Per pair... .35< 

—Main Ktoor

Sweater Coats
For Skating
You will need a Sweater Coat now that 

the skating season is here, and you 
will find just the very kind you are 
looking for at this store. We have 
them in various weights with high or 
low roll collars, in colors navy, car
dinal, grey, tans, maroon, white, ete. 
All oizes, ranging in price from $6.75 
to ....................................,*..$IJI

—First Floor

Wednesday Only, Womens and
Misses' Fancy Suits Reg. * | Q,75 
to $35.00 Values . . .
Every Suit in this collection of very hendaome appearance, 

perfectly-tailored, elegantly-finished and absolutely new this 
season. The Coats showing cutaway fronts or Russian belt
ed effects with velvet, plain-tailored and fapey collars ; trim
mings of covered buttons, fancy frogs and velvet ; lined 
plain and figured satin. The skirts are in slashed and tuck
ed effects, with gathered or tucked backs, trimmed buttons. 
The" colors are two-toned browns, taupe, rough cheviot, in 
li|ht and dark blue, saxe, navy, grey, ete. . Regular values 
up to $35.00. On sale Wednesday only for..............$19.75

—First Floor

Up To $35.00 New Fall Coats
Selling To-morrow
for....................... $22.50
They are all new designs and will find instant favor 

with the woman or miss who studies distinction in 
dress., Coats are made in materials of two-toned 
diagonal boucles, chinchillas, caraculs, blanket 
cloths, tweeds, fancy mixtures, etc., in loose-fitting 
styles, showing rounded, square and cutaway 
fronts, with deep velvet or plain duplex collars; 
some lined satin throughout; others bound 

, silk braid. Regular values up to $35. On 
Wednesday for......................................

4a

"
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Why Wait Until You
Are Too Busy

to Move ?
THE STOBART- 
PEASE BLOCK

Next Gordons, Ltd., Tates Street

IS PROVIDED WITH EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE, 
SINGLE OFFICES AND SUITES AT LOW RENTALS 

PROM $16.00 PER MONTH

Don’t spend the winter in a dark, old office block when for a few 
dollars you can move to the above address.

Rentals include light, heat and janitor service. The building is 
always open for inspection.

PEMBERTON & SON

ALTADENA
On SuburbElectric It B. 

Wilkinson Rond Station.

Buy a lot In this beautiful sub
division and let us build ydu a 

home.

tot and house on easy payment

Ground floor. Belmont Bids. 
Phone StSt.

PHONE 2790 hi

REDUCED
PRICE

L am authorised to sell parcel 
of land on southwest corner of 
Johnson and Vancouver streets. 
14$ feet on former street and 111 
feet on latter, with house rented 
for 1106 per month. Price Is 
*B0p099. Only $14,000 cash.

A. W. Bridgman
1007 Government St.

TO-DAY IN CANADIAN 
HISTORY

—

Money
to

Loan

To Rent
Large, centrally located corner store or office, suit
able for wholesale business. Also large three-storey 
brick and concrete building suitable for livery 

stables or garage.
. N__  For particulars, apply to

Swinerton & Musgrave
Real Estate. Insurance and Financial Agents

Winch Building. 640 Fort St. Phone 491

Britain may depend upon Ids protec
tion and support.”

BIRTHDAY CONGRATU
LATIONS >

Here's a Snap
Owner must have money. Fifteen acres on 10-mile circle, 

all in grass; no rock; make ideal fruit farm. Will accept 
$2000 for equity of $3600, balance oyer three years.

Tracksell, Douglas & Co.
723 Yates Street

A Splendid Home
A beautiful, well-built, el* roomed 

bungalow, with all modern con
venience*. In a deelrable neighbor
hood close to car line, school and 
church. Just outside the 11-tnlie 
circle. Is offered at the reduced 
price of 14,100 for a abort time only, 
en easy tarais. No better bargain 
In the city.

Welch Brothers & Co.
1000 Government Street 

Victoria. B. C.

Port Angeles
Bey et am tf yea want U 

make mener. Only IlMrsMl 
properties handled.

a S. ODDY
1014 Broad It PmaborteM Bih.

HIM

FOR SALE
C.merwt Lumber Ce. Mill Weed 
11.00 Me eoeble lend; ILS# sie
ste lead, and « tt slabs. All

Phones 4176 and 4177

Near Normal 
School

Big lota, 60x111. From 
6900 up.

Six lota, near Fowl Bay 
Bead, 612,000.

Fine lot in,Victoria West, 
62000.

THE GLOBE REALTY (XX
I» Donate» ••root,

Bultrs S te t. MoCallum Sleek. 
Pbene Mil Victoria. A C.

promptly aUed. .phone see

HOUSES
BUILT

mimm On t—fafrn—< Plan lei

ID. H. BALE
BWCoelrsdor. Builder 

and Architect 
0.1. Nrtiel

 Telephone 1140

School off HaiAcrafft 
aid Desigi

no Oeurtney R. Victoria.

Wees Cervine—Mise Hendy, Moe- 
Artîile OeekWndme—Mlee Lana 

PMc!lc*rDeele"l»e-Mr. Berreelt 

aw*Meüegte«—Mr. Mold. Wed- 
JeweSîry—Mile O. Meadows, Wed- 

Th.**âVrl«c>t, of Peelfn -Mise

MeSfXveHt—Mr. ' MoM, Friday, 
Cleeeee win eemmenee sheet 

September IX
TERMS- M per «carter •»» «V* 

sekleet. peyeble le advance or » 
men 1er two or mere eubJeeU. one
l*pSr further toformetton apply to 
Ike Instructor, et tie eke* ed- 
ireea

A reel buying opportunity 
often e transient thing, with rest
less wings. Sometimes you must 
take quick action, after reading a 
spécial sale offer, if you would 
not misa the opportunity alto
gether |

BARGAIN IN 
ACREAGE NEAR 

ROYAL OAK
9V£ acres, all good soil; 6Vfc 
acres cleared aCd cultivated, 
balance easily cleared. Fruit, 
small fruits, and good water 
piped to house and through
out grounds. Good view of 
Cordova Bay waters and pn 
good road from city. This 
property is only six miles 

from city.

Price $9,000
Easy terms arranged.

CURRIE & POWER
1214 Deuglas Street.

The FAIRFIELD HOTEL
MaAlson. et BUth.same

Just eut of the nolee. dust esd snelw.
“We eater for Victoria buslneee."

J. A. CAMKRON. Mgr.

On thin date In 1500 "Marie Ouyart— 
to be known later In the annale of old 
Quebec an .“Mere Marie de rincer- 
nation1’—was bom at Tours In Prance. 
Her father wan a baker by trade, but 
her mother belonged to an aristocratic 
family. From very early years the 
girl was remarkable for religious fer 
vor. At the age of seven, she began 
to nee visions. At fourteen she ex
pressed her wish to Become a “nun. 
Notwithstanding thin when she wan 
seventeen, her parents married her to 
a silk manufacturer. At nineteen she 
was left a widow with an Infant son; 
but after some thirteen troublous 
yearn. In Which she endured many 
Wain anA,p«k't4eed various austerities. 
Sfrt* entered a 'eOwrdint ft» her native 
town, leaving behind “in the world" 
her aged father and her orphan child. 
Eight years later when tho wealthy 
Madame de la Pel trie was preparing 
to take up missionary work In this

■awaewv.baaelai.^aaÀ-'.rWW
-m*m WHw fimnèoiT fm a very real 
appalling peril. Mere Marie sailed for 
Canada to become the first Superior 
of the Uratillne Convent at Quebec, 
and to display remarkable ability and 
fortitude In meeting all the difficulties 
of those pioneer days.

To-day marks the centenary of the 
birth of Sir William Johnston Ritchie, 
the eminent Canadian jurist. He was 
born at Annapolis, N. fl.. October 2*. 
1S13. and was educated at Plctou Ac
ademy. In 183* he was admitted to 
the New Brunswick bar. and in 1*64 
was made Queen's counsel. His csreer 

a Jurist began In 1*66, as puisne 
Judge of the supreme court of New 
Brunswick. Ten years later he became 
Chief Justice. In 1*75 became puisne Judge 
of tho supreme court of the Dominion, 
and chief Justice four yearn later. He 
was knighted In 1**1. and was acting 
governor-general of the Dominion dur
ing the absence of Lord Lome In 1S*1 
and 18*2. He was appointed deputy to 
Lord Lansdowne. the governor-general, 
in 1*84. He died In September, 1*02. and 
hi» loss was mourned by the whole na 
tlon.

• • e e
October 2* Is the birthday - of Gen. 

Hon. Sir Nevlll G. Lyttleton. who 
served In the Fenian campaign in 
Canada. 1*46; of the Rt. Rev. Paul 
Lareoque. Roman Catholic bishop of 
Rherbrook. 1840; and of the Rev. 
Thomas Henry Montague Vllllera 
Appleby, famous missionary to the In
diana, and former rector of Anglican 
churches at Clarksburg and Rault flte. 
Marie. Ont.. 1641. On this date In 177* 
Baron D'Rstaing, commander of the 
Frtnch fleet In American water. Issued 
his appeal to French -Canadians, pro 
inlslHg, in the name of the King of 
France, “that all hla former subject» 
In North America who shall no more 
acknowledge the supremacy of Great

Fowler, Samuel 8. (Nelson, B. C); 
born. New York. 1800; mining en
gineer and company director.

(lowen, Hammond (North Bend. B. 
C.); born. Quebec, 1*71; merchant Hi 
Montreal. Toronto and Victoria for 
some year»; now fruit grower.

Griffin. James Young (Vancouver); 
born. Hal ton county. Ont., 1*57; meat 
packer and company director.

Molloy. William (Winnipeg); born, 
Arthur. Ont.. 1177; Liberal M. P. P. 
for LaVerandraye.

Vervtlle. Alphonse, M. P. (Montreal); 
born. Cote St. ^»uc. Que., 1*04; Labor- 
Liberal M. P. for Maisonneuve since 
1000; past president of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Coagrese.

“Women ca.\ luive U e suffrage when 
majority of them want It. 1 think 

ventually they wlh a*l get il 1 have 
Is ays felt that ( very fight for better 

things, to be au v -as/til, must have the 
moral support, of the women. In fact,
1 have frequently said I had rather 

the mera| support of one good 
woman than the votas of lea men. “

This tribute to the fair »‘i cornea 
from Joseph Wingate Folk, famous as 

prosecutor of bribers, governor of 
Missouri, candidate for the Democratic 
presidential nomination, and now soli 
ctmr forTTre etere department at wash 

n*s former executive st* 
Show-Me state is. iTke hta present cliiert4. 
in the state department, a Chautauqua 
platform favorite, life has announced 
that he will retire from the lecture 
field. In which he has been tnak 
tng 136,000 a year. Hla new Job 
pays only 16.000 per year, although, as 
Mr. Bryan has said, “It la of great im
portance at this time wh*n the admin 
1st rati >n Is dealing with questions 
affecting the Latin-American repub 
Ilea.” Mr. Folk will have much to do 
with Uncle Sam'a relations with the 
brown and brunette brothers of Span
ish America.

VERY
ATTRACTIVE
A first-claw, modem, seven-roomed home on Elford street, 

near Fort street. The house has every modem convenience, 
including gas, furnace end full cement basement. The garden, 
60x110, U made up. Elford street is one of the prettiest street» 
in Victoria close to Stadacona Park. For full particulars, 
apply to

Heisterman, Forman Co.
1210 Broad Street

THE HUMAN PROCESSION

Fairfield Estate—-Joseph utreet, 10 x 
110. Just off car Hue. One-fqurth 
cash. Price only .....................*1,900

Near Uplands Seagull avenue, close 
to car line, one lot 50 x III. One- 
third cash. Price ...................*1,800

Oak Bay—Chancer street, 60x110, with 
small building. One-third cash, bal
ance easy. Price ......................*1,780

Double Cerner—In the best part of 
Oak Bay; 110 ft square. One-third 
©ash. balance 1 and 2 years. Price 
*■ •• ................................................*8,800

Camosun Street—Quite close to 
High School; I-room new and mod
ern dwelling and lot One-third 
cash, balance 1 and 1 years. Price 
........................................................*...*7,880

Fleguard Street—Between Douglas and 
Blanchard. 10 x 110. producing rev
enue. One-fourth cash, balance 1^ 8 
and I years. Price ............*88,000

Vales Street—80 * 110. Immediately 
east of Vancouver street One-third 
cash, balance 1 and 1 years. Price 
Ib.......................................................*18,800

North End—Corner lot, «0 x 111, with 
6-room modern cottage |400 cash, 
balance 116 per month. Interest 7
WHI Fries .*'ivw.»~.;.-àSW!;

Fairfield Estate—Chapman Street 
close to Cook. 4* 6 x 121. together 
with a nice, modern cottage, with 
good basement One-quarter cash.

In Txmdon, Rom*, Berlin.,New York, 
Philadelphia, Loulsytlle and many 
oth-r American and Kuropean cities 
are to be found gtatues and monuments 
representative of the genius of Sir 
Moses Eseklel. the distinguished sculp
tor. He was born Ir. Richmond Va 
slxty-nlno years ago to-day. He served 
with a corps of cadets in the Confed 
crate army, and after the war grad 
usted from the Virginia Military In 
stitute, and studied anatemy In a Vlr 
glnia Medical Colleg3. He completed 
his art education in Berlin, where he 
studied at the Royal Academy of Art. 
He was the first foreigner to win the 
Michael Beer prime, and he was admit
ted to membership In the Berlin So 
clety of Artists on the merits of hie 
colossal bust of Washington. He was 
thirty when he received his first im 
portant commission, which was from 
an American Jewish order for a marble 
group symbolic of "Religious Liberty.' 
It was exhibited at the Centennial ex 
hlhltlon In 1*70. and later placed In 
Falrmount Park. Philadelphia. Among 
other great works of the sculptor are 
the Jefferson monument In Ixmlsvllle. 
Napoleon 1, At St. Helena. «Virginia 
Mourning Her Dead." at Islington, 
Va; ‘Faith." In Rome; “Apollo and 
Mercury" In Berlin, and the "Foun 
lain of Neptune," for the town of Nep
tune. Italy.

FIRST THINGS

The nrst popular demonstration In 
favor of the abolition of the British 
House of Lord, was held to Hyde 
Park, laondon, 20 yearn ago to-day. 
October 2E toil. Over oae hundred 
thousand pereoni attended the meet 
ins, and every denunciation of the 
peere -as greeted with wild cheers. 
The House of Lord, had I ta beginning 
in the eleventh century, when William 
1. created 27 peers, who were frequent
ly summoned to consult with their 
monarch. It was not until the 
thirteenth century, however, that the 
kings of England issued write sum
moning the peer» to regular parlia
mentary eeeeione. at which twelve per
sons were chosen to represent the 
Commons. In 124#, during the "long 
parliament," the Commons voted the 
House of Lords to be "useless," and 
nine year» later It waa abolished. With 
the downfall of Cromwell's regime the 
peers again became powerful. The first 
parliament of Great Britain met In 
1707. The first Roman Catholic peer 
took hie seat 1m the lord» In 121*. and 
the first Jewish peer was. admitted to 
2162. The movement for the abolition

THE B. C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT AGENCY

•ft GOVERNMENT ET. 
Phene ItE

FAIRFIELD, NEAR RICHARDSON 
AND LINDEN

New and fully modern six-roomed 
house, well fltted. conservatory, ce
ment basement, furnace, etc. A 
bargain .. . .$4860

Small cash payment, and easy terme 
arranged.

Hearn Dwelling and lot 60 x 167, on 
Faithful Street, facing south, and 
close to Mosa $700 cash, balance at 
7 per cent Price ............$8,

6-Room Dwelling and corner lot, with 
4table. In Kentwood Estate $760 
cash, balance $16 monthly Interest 
at 7 per cent. Price ...................$3,

Fairfield Estate—Cornwall Street, be
tween Richardson and Fairfield; 6- 
room modern cottage and lot $1.100 
cash, balance to suit Price ..$4

Fire Inaura nee I We are the exclusive 
representatives ft the Ptieenl* Fire 
A saura nee Ce., Ltd. of London, Eng- 

1, tor the south end of Vancouver 
Island.

A. H. HARMAN
1207 Langley Street 

Opposite Court House 
Member Victoria Real Relate Es

LEE & FRASER
Members of the 7

Victoria Real Estate Exchange. 
1222 Breed St, Vleterin. 8. C.

$2760.00—Four- roomed b>uee on Sea*

$160080—Good building lot on Trent 
Just off Fort.

$816088—Daffodil Are, Garden City, 
five-roomed house.

$4600.0$—Blx-roomed house. Edgware

$8000-00—Prior Bt. six roomed ho usa
$6800.00 — Cratgflower Rd eight- 

roomed house.
$780088—Fowl Bay Rd.. nine-roomed

$7380.6$ — Monterey North, eight- 
roomed house.

$$$00.08- Corner Seagull end Olympia 
eight-roomed house.
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance. 

MONEY TO LOAN
1222 Breed St. •FheriOfrt

BAIRD 4 M’KEON
Jill Douglas Street

--------- HOUSE* TO LET.
Montreal SL, per month, furnished.

$60; unfurnished .....................*35.00
Edgewere Rd., 0 rooms .............*85.00
Work SL, 0 rooms ........................*30.00
Rehertsen 8i, 0 rooms .............*.10.00
Victor 8L, 7 rooms .................. ..*80.09
Cedar Hill Rd., 6 rooms ...,..*18.00 
Montreal end Simcoe Sts, s rjcms. fur

nished. 0 months' lease.... *60.00 
Courtney Street, 7 rooms, furnished;

rent......................................................*65.00
Acton $L, T .corns ......................*88.00
Vining 6tM | rooms ......................*20.00
Amphien 81, • rooms ............... *30.00
Amphlen tt, 0 rooms ............... *30.00
Queen's Ave^ furnished, hot water

heating ..............................................*00.00

10 CENT *XASCARETS" 
IS YOUR LAXATIVE

Best Liver and Bowel Cleanser 
and Stomach Regulator 

Known

Oet a 19-cent box.
Put aside—fust once—the Salts, 

Pilla Castor OU or Purgative Waters 
which merely force a passageway 
through the bowel». but do not thor
oughly cleanse, freshen and purify 

drainage organa, and have no 
effect whatever upon the liver and 
stomach.

Keep your “Inside*1 pure and fresh 
with Caaoareta. which thoroughly 
cleanse the stomach, remove the undi
gested. sour food and foul gases, take 
the excess bile from the liver and 
carry out of the system all the con
stipated waste matter and poisons In 
the bowels

A Caecaret to-night will make yon 
feel great by morning They wot* 
whUe yon sleep—never gripe, elck 
and cost only 1* cents a" bos from 
your druggist. Millions of men end 
women take a Caecaret now and then 
and naver have Headache. Blllonaneae. 
Coated Tongue. Indignation, Sour 
Stomach or Constipated Bowel». Cae
caret» belong la every housoht " ‘ 
Children just love to take them.

u Bis |g| levin we UJ991 8W 991 9*1198™ B919
In the Heert of tho Olymptos
Will close on November 1 tor the
winter season, to re-open again

May IE lilt.

of the birds has made great headway
since the demonstration of the Radicals 
to Hyde Park la UN,

L U. CONYERS & CO.
M0 view Street.

Oak Bay, well-built bungalow, els 
rooms, cement basement, stationary 
tube, panelled and tinted waUe. open 
fireplace, piped for furnace, nice 
lawn and garden; large lot, Mx2*2; 
a splendid home. Reasonable terms.
Price .............  $5380

Falrdeld, modern bungalow, seven 
rooms, all modern conveniences. 
Piped for furnace, built-in buffet and 
bookcase, panelled walla and beam
ed ceilings, everything new and up- 
to-date In every respect; splendid 
location, good lot. Terras to arrange.
Price..........:........................................ $67W

Monterey Avenue, a Une building alla, 
all level. Reasonable terms. This
I» good buying at ..........j................ 21*00

To Loan—We have the following 
amounts to loan on improved pro
perty! It***, 11*00, moo, *1000 and 
•ME

FIR* INSURANCE WRITTEN.

J. STUART YATES
4M Central Building.

FOR SALS 
Two valuable water loto with 2 large 

rh «liante warehouse» and wharf, 
■■tested at the foot of Tates street 

TO RENT

fw particulars apply to 
Yataa. «10 Central Bt

J. Stuart

HALLOWE’EN SOCIAL 
FRIDAY BVB-, OCT. 31

everything open fer your In-

MARVELOUS, MYSTERIOUS, 
MVSTIFYIN0

IPs free. Toe are Invited.

Y.M.C. A.
Phone 1*10. View an» Blanchard
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.1 _ PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS nder Ihte bend 1 

cent per word per Insertion; 60 cents 
per line per month. _____ __

ARCHITECTS
tKBSK M WARKSN, orchitéct 883 Cen

tral Building. Pnone 3887.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under tWe bend 1

cent per wofcd per Insertion; 60 cent» per 
line per month.«

MUSIC

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

PIANO TAUGHT- One hour, IfcT
ron.

IVH.80N * MII.NER. LIMITEIV»arej1- 
teem. HI-I Pemberton Block. Victoria. 
B. C. Phone ISM._______________________

irnPftT RAVAGE. A.K.l B A .4 H Br '1
Block, Fort street, mono »llt_________

V" ICI, WOOD WATRiNR. errhttect
Rooms I sort 1. arson Block.
Bn Oil end Troon re Are 
end I.llfl. >

j »

Phones 111)

MANDOLIN. BANJO ------- „„___
taught hr W. O. Plowright. IIO Wllaow 
street Phone UHL. ■“

”’rn'r MANDOLIN ÂNII OITÏTAB OBPHENTRA- s_ _e oj___s _ • I)loe>elehl I

CHIROPODISTS
Phone

of?^HÏRCVPOWT. HAH$ DRESSING.
87X1. Hot*-! Brunswick ______________ ___

HR. AND lirai. BARKKU. siroenn rhW 
pod I Ft* 14 years' prectlcsl experience. 
•18 Fort street. 

SERIOUS. AMBITIOUS

CHIROPRACTOR
1STI. P TATLOR. PC

Bulldliyt Phone 4641.
Union Bonk

CONSULTING ENGINEER
tV. O. WINTgKBURh VISA, 

pare, candidate, f-r esassktatlon for 
certificate#, stationary and marine, lie 
Bastion Square. Phene 111.

ORCAR OOLDBOHMIPT Isle conductor
Royal Opera Peseel (Germany). Voire 
cnllure. -nlanoforte. theory. Blew# 
Victoria Coneervatory of Music. T« 
Yates street. Phones SW and 18071#. nil

dentists
Hall.OIL LEWIS HALL. Dental 

Jewel Block, cor Tates and 
street# Victoria B. C. Tew 
Office, 657: Residence. IP.

DR W > FRASER * »*>*,* 
Oareeche Block. Phone ML 
hours. t.ll h.m. to I h» ; .

ENGRAVERS
salf tonk and line enoravino^

Commercial work a eoeclalty. Downs 
for adwrllalng and boalneaa stationery. 
B. C. F.ngrmvm- On. Times BuUdlnk. 
C-ders reoelyed at Times Business Of-

MR JAM*TS TRFTr.rlWKT. A.G.8.M..
London Kng solo ylollnlet end teacher 
will accept concert .n«aeem-nte and 
pupils. Communies I tons. Duasmulr 
Room. Fort atreot Telephone 4070 n7

VfCTORfJfooNBERVATORY OF MUSltô
147 Tale, atyeet <8toberl-P-ae-Flork> 
Musical director. Oecer Ooldechmldt 
Winter term commence* Oct. 11 Pros
pectus on applfcutfen, .

THE SUBURBAN COLLEGE OF WVFJG
has been removed tn thowe bestitlful 
premise* situated at H'.l Richmond ava. 
fbetween Oak Bay and Willows ear 
line*). Any Instrument. Plano and 
violin are specialties. Very moderate 
eharav*. Particulars on application to 
the Principal.

ARTISTIC iîNORA VINO
Inscriptions, create, etc. *. Albatt. 484Inscriptions, create.
Bayward Building.___________

0KÏTKRAL ENGRAVER. Rlcncll Cstter
and Seal Knprmrer. Odh. Crowthsr. Ill 
Wharf street, behind Post Office

LAND SURVEYORS
IURVETOR — Cecil M. Roberw B. C 

Land Surveyor. Room 111, Pemberton 
Block. Phone MIO.

GREEN BROS . BURDEN A <X> ._ c‘v11 
enslneere, Doml : and B. C. land "urJ 
veyors. 114 Pemberton Block, 
offices In Nelson, r'nH cx^t 
Hsstlton. 

George and

GORE A McGREGOR. LTD. civil engi
neer* British Columbia land «ur/eyors. 
lend Agent*, timber cruisers. J. H. Mc- 
OregorY president; •’ F. Templeton, 
man. dir : Ernest J. Down secy.-trooa; 
p. A. IsSndy. nort.ir . lands;, J. «" 
Kelly, timber dept.; Bateman-Hutchln 
■on city ohd local. Ttancery Chambers, M L.nKl4 .tree.. P. O Bos 162. Phone 
<14. South Fort George Office. 
Gregor Block. Thirl street.________

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS

MC

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS AND 
SIGNERS—Grounds of any sise laid out. 
Staff of skilled gardener*. Estimates 
free. The Lansdowne Floral Co.. Jas. 
Menton. Mgr 1691 Hillside Ave.. Vic
form: It * Phono ““

C. PEDERSEN. tend scape and .fobbing
. gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a

specialty. Res., ft# Fr«»ota Avo- -Phono 
3349R

E HOBDAY. FR.H.8. landscape archV
tcct ahd garden designer. Estates 
artistically laid out In town or country. 
Staff of skilled gardeners. Officer 418- 
414 Jones Building. F« *- street. Phone 
1735 P O. Box mf*

JAMES SIMPSON. 911 Superior. Phone 
SUL endl seed shop 1666 Oak Bay Ave. 
Phone SWTSnVrs the ftTM»rtm*tarm«nc!

. .__ . AhlhlM nafalbil lists.cant WIT. Dm *n W MS’S- T
I • s se_. — - . m.Im fiayhapk/ltlt sfp. " Oil -nCTuO.Tlg TiwT. firrtiRL '
plication. Garden work of every , kind 
thoroughly done. A large staff of good 
men always kept. .

LtÇAL

Phone
nil

ADVKTITISEM^NTS under this head
cent per word per Insertion. , 1 Ins# 
Hon*. 8 cents per word; 4 cents p 
word per week; 60 cents per line p 
month. No advertisements for le 
than 10 cents. No advertlseroe 
charged for less than 81. . .

ARTHUR LAWRENCE, profesoOr of
violin and pianoforte. J»ndon Music 
Studio. Gareecba 
Victoria. ___

“ ANlS

Biorir, lAinuuii
Block. 788 Yates St..

nV 
rnriTAR

for r-ht*rsal »t Plowrights 
music studio. 410 Wilson, every Wednes
day at 6 p. m. Openings for beginners 
and advanced players. For terms cell 
or phone 1161L. n“

B. O STEAM DTE l

J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.
Bt’MPO DTE WOtKé. ...

Phone MM, ri.enle* gad preeeltig

STUDENTS 
no accomitaught ptano: sympathetic piano ecconv HERMAN A LEVY., French dry 

penlments played for sololsW at prac- ere. Ladies' fine garment cleaning.
tic* hours; practical harmony and 
sight-reading; special mue’e method for 
young chlldr-n. Box WM. Times. nil

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
A P. Bf.YTH. the leading aptIHsn. Æ

View St. Over 86 years' experience, and 
one of the best equipped establishments 
are at your service. Make an appoint 
meut to-day. Pi e 2869.

TAXIDERM.STS
WHERRY A TOW. taxidermists, subi

sors to Fred Foster, 42» Pandora 
Broad streets. Phone 3921.

VOICE CULTURE._____
ALBERT GERMAN, late principal barl 

tone Royal, Carl Rose Opera, 1636 Cook 
Phone S191L. »*•

tt. THOS. STEELE, artistic singing bi
'upon scientifically ascertained facta G9 
Courtney street. Phone 27871#.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head

cent per word per Insertion; $ Insertions. 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 56 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement f« less than 19 cents. No 
advertisement charged for less than IL

ART GLASS
a7~F. ROY'S art ?la*s leaded lights' for

churches, schools, ptibltc buildings, prl 
vale dwellings. The only firm In Vic 
torla manufacturing steel cored lead for 
leaded lights. Plain and fancy glass 
sold. Works and studio, comer Dunedin 
and Fumia streets. Mck Of Ocraflw 6t 
Fire Hall. Gorge road. Hillside. Burn- 
■idr, Douglas street care. Phone 694.

DYEING AND CLEANING

pressing, repairing.
sntng a sp* ally.

eminent St. "«opposite ) ..grew Thea- 
tre). Phone 1667. Open evenings.

DRY èLEANING

teratIons on ladles' and gents* 
ments .ojur specialty. We call and 
liver. 148 Yates Street Phone 1 
Open evenings.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

AGENCY, 14' l Store street. Phone 2664.
WING ON.• 88.

8917 Douglas street.

wîTT
street

F'.SH
W RIO LES WORTH.
Fresh 

fleh In i

1471 B
Ph

FLOOR OILS
IMPERIAL WAXtNK,

OR. Lkaterlr », Auto _ 
Waxlne Co.. Phone ISM. 
Street.

Amberlne. 
■eh. Im

•88 Fie

FURRIER.
FRED. FOSTER. 121« Otivornment I

Phone 1587.
A. HAMILTON, expert furrier.

of fur garments re-modelled i 
ed. 1888 Douglas street.

ru*WTime movers

JEEVES BROS. * IAMB THAI 
Podded van* for furniture a; 
moving, trucks for general 
Office. TÎ8 Vie St., phone II 
507 Gorge road, phors 1710*

JEPSEIPs TRANSFER-
date padded vs

Telephone 1182. 
gan.

for furniture 
... express and tni 
Residence, 348 Ml

FURNITURE PACKING.
FURNITURE PACKED for shlpti

Furniture unpacked, set up and 
paired. Carpets laid. A. P. Cowan 
Fort Street.

LAUNDRY.

—The white laundry. We g 
first-rM** work and prompt 
Phone 1Ô17. 8tl View street

JUNK
JUNK WANTED. JUNK—Auto

Iron.

LADiee- TAILORING.

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS
eijcctric Blue print a map go..

Room 214 Central BulMInK View street. 
Blue pvintlnv. maps, Jraughttne, dealers 
In surveyors' Instruments and drawing 
offloc jrupplles. Phone 1884.

LA DIES’ KUIT8. perfectly tailor.

Co.. 748 Fort Street._____
UVERV^STABLEB

ISLAND BLUE PWÎNT A MAP CO..

THE B. A i. '8TABLfcs 74 
street. Phone 844. Livery, 
board.

CA MERON A CA uW KLI^-Hack

BRADSHAW A STACPOOf E. barristers 
qt-law. etc.. 631 Bn»t1cn St.. Victoria. 

MURPHY. FISHER A SHERWOOD.
Barrister*. Solicitors, etc. Supreme and 
Exchequer Court srmt*. • Prectle* la 
Pat* nt Office *nd before Railway Com
mission Hon. Charles Murpny IIP,; 
Harold Fisher. L. P. Sherwood. Ottawa. 

-----Ont— -------------------------..........  -............■

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
LOOK-Contractor and builder. All kinds 

of repair* Estimate.* free. Jqs.. Parker, 
138 Joseph street. Phone 4827L.

FOR-HOUSE RKPAll<8.*Thlrke»r Phbne 
3828. «22

RICHARD BRAY, ,Livery. Hack 
Boarding Stable*. Hacks on i 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 
7*2 Johnson at reel-

WA.vr CARPE TERTNO-WIII 
small contracts. 1(168 Flsguerd.

take
08

SEE ROBERT J PORTER for building 
and repairs; estimates free. 3134 Steele 
street.

MEDICAL MASSAGE
KTHKRIC TREATMENT cures when all 

things else fail. No raa* too difficult 
It's the most wjccosful treatment 
known. A trial will prove It.
I#ewl* A Co . 604-6 Camph“ll Bldg. ol4tf

•frAl.TER HOUGHTON. I MacGregor
Block. Vi»w street (opposite Spencer’s). 
Phone 8726.

QUALIFIED MASSEl'SE-Vapor bath*
and electrical Areatment* for rheuma
tism. Nur*- Inkp*n from the Royal N. 
Institute. Derby, England. 117-118 Hib- 
ben-Bona Block. Phone 8668. ***

SEE ALFRED JONES for greanhoui 
motor gs'rages, shocks, fowl housse, dog 
kennels, long ladders, step-ladders,
fence work, cement ork. or any sort 
of work. 1040 Rockland Ave.. between 
Vancouver and Cook. Phone 1766.

MASSAGE—R H Barker. Qualified mas
seur. from the National Hcapital. Lon
don. Scientific treetr ant. Ill Fort St.
Phone R4T38._____________ ______________

B MrDOVALD. masseur. Royal" Swedish 
movement: outside coses by appoint
ment. 718 Yatee. 111 Klnr* road. Phone 
4656.

BRICK WORK ~
LET US ESTIMATE your eoment and

brick work. Prices and work are right. 
J. F. McNamara. 942 Pond* ra Ave.

MA SR A GfL hslrrfr easing, manicuring. 4M
Campbell Block.

MRS. EARSMAN. 
mo4lirul massage.
Rl»41.

PACIFIC COAST BUILDING MOVER— 
Estimates fi nlshed free. All work 
guaranteed. Phone 'H Rea. 1026 
YÜaa atragt .■

electric light 
1008 Fort St.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St. 
Phone 1018. 

DOCUMENTS NOTAR1 ED. careful ex^ 
amination of titles made, transfer* and 
agreements drawn, trusts discharged, 
account* examined. estates settled; 
charge* moderate. W G. Osunce. notary 
public, care of The Griffith Co., Rooms 
101-104 Hlbben-Bon* Bldg '

NURSING HOME
MATERNITY NURSING HOME, cor

of Admiral's road end J»no *tr 
Eaqulmalt. Quiet, comfortable roo 
Terms moderate. Two minutes from 
Admiral's road car stop. Mrs. M. A. 
Trnpey. Phone 18891*8.

NURSING.
MATERNITY and general nurse; cas^*

tak< n In the country; references. Fnx 
64 Times. nS

TWO QUALIFIED NURSES, medical, 
surgical and maternity; terms moderate. 
Apply Phone 2042L._________ • 6®

RICHMOND MATERNITY HOME. 1794
Richmond Ave.. close to Willows car 
line; moderate fee*. For particulars 
apply MIm Symes. Phone 6351R. n2

MRS. E HUMMERFIEIsD. maternity
nurse has me 1 to 116 North Park 
afreet. Phon* 4*21^ 081

SHORTHAND
ÉHORtHANT) «f'HOOI.. Mil Oorernmeat

street, removed from 1108 Broad street. 
Shorthand. typewriting, bookkeeping 
thoroughly taught. E. A. Macmillan, 
principal. -'

8HORTHA ND — Royal Shorthand (Pit
man'* ayetem simplified); only three 
months* course. Typewriting school— 
Touch method Bookkeeping taught, 
Easy term*. Dav and night clof* 
Royal Stenographic Co., 4M-4M Bay- 

. ward Bldg Phone 2881.
TUITION

SvËNlNG CLASSE* Hi m-r hen leal dra' 
Ing and building conwtructlon ; experi
enced. qualified teachcra .Victoria 
Buelneee Institute, Brown Block, 111* 
Bread street. y ' ' «°

laAW—Special course of lectures for bu*l
rtess men by eminent lawyer. Evening 
classes. Victoria Business Institute, 1114 
Broad street. Phone 22*6. h*1

TURKISH BATHS
SANITARY and strictly up-te-4*t* Hi

every respect. Sulphur, soap, lake 
sea salt balhe. Swedish massage 
chiropody a aperialty. ill| Yates street 
Pboea 186*. ULa only.)

PACIFIC SHEET METAL WOR
Cornice work, skylights, metal 
dows. metal, slate and felt roofing. _ 
air furnaces, metal ccffinga. etc. 
Yates street. Phone 1772.

J DOWN, building and repair work.
estimates free. Phone 1992. 025» MILL WOOD- Fresh

double load. 88.60 C. 
Phone

CANADIAN PUGET 8 ;UND mill wood 
d slab*. $3.60 double load. ** —
id. Sikh Wood Co. I>or

HAVE YOUR ROOF

BUILDING MOVERS

CHIMKEY SWEEPING

LIZ)YD. chimney cleaner. Phone 81881.1
14 years' experience In Victoria._____ nl

CHIMNEYS SWEPT. A. f. Davldge, 
Phone IA186.

CHIMNEY BUILDING
fcALL US about that chimney or mantel

work. Prices and work are right. J. F. 
McNamara. 948 Pandora Ave.

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK
J. AVERY A CO., makers of high grade 

Concrete Building Plock*. Anything of 
artistic cement work : uch a* Houses. 
Garden Vase* Fence* and Sidewalks, 
made e specialty. We are also sole 
maker* of the patent double-locking 
Roof Tile*, all color* and guaranteed 
fire and water proof. Estimates given. 
Office end works comer Fairfield and 
Moss St*. Phone 8488R. 

LET US ESTIMATE tint eement work
Good work st the right price. J. F.
McNamara. 948 Pandora Ave.__ ___

HENSON A CO., cor. Gorge and Man 
rheifer roads. Phone YY1048. Maker* 
of concrete building blocks, hot 
basements fence* or at ewalks 
structed. Estimate* given._________

COLLECTIONS
"AGENCY—NoV .1. COLLECTION

lection, no charge; monthly statements 
rendered 110 Hlbhen-Bone Butldtn 
Victoria. B C Phone 3411

CUSTOMS BROKERS
McTAVISH BROS, customs 

Out-of-town correspondence 
624 Fort street. Phone 2816.

solicited!

ALFRED M. HOWELL, customs broker, 
forwarding and commission agent, real 
estate. Promis Ulork. 1608 Govern 
ment. Telephone 1M1; B*#.. R187V

CORD WOOD.
TRY A CORD of our dry wood and have 

satisfartioh for once. P. L. Hutchins. 
2118 Government street. Phttne 664 
house 43B7R.

DECORATING.
TINTING. PAPERHANGING AND

PAINTING—Furniture re-finlshcd. Got 
our figures. First-class work only. 
Island Decorating Co.. 428 Niagara 
Phone NWT* n23

METAL WORKS.

MILL WOOD.
0.alDr

PAINTING.

PAWNSHOP.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY !

1 ADVERTISEMENTS uiider this head t 1 m 
cent per word per toserthm; 8 inner- I Q 

I Ilona. 3 cents per word; 4 cents per | _____ 
I word per week; 58 cents per line per | AP 

month. No advertisement for less than tl
10 cento No advertisement charged B

j for less than $1. | fr
VETERINARY SURGEON. j .<

1)11 ROBEHTB. yeterlnary «uHM»n .tld I 
j dentlsf. C. A C. lubla. Phone «1. | BO
I WINDOW CLEANING 1 ”

‘ PHONE m for expert window and waltvl 1 '’ 
paper rkenlne. IK Oladxtone Are. n*

1 DON’T roKOET to phone 17*. Jamee * 
_ Bey Window Vleanlne Co.. 144 Coburg 1 —

ATTENTION—To «non re thorouxhnree ,
and promptitude, Pho* i LI Ml,__the n
Island Window Cleaning Co., 721 Prln- j

| Janitor wort. | \
: 1 Y. W. Ci A. } Ft

poll THE BENEFIT of young women In 1 , 
1 or out of employment. Rooms and v 

- 1 board. A home from home. 788 Court- I j 
j ne y streeC | ,,

[| FOR SALE—ARTICLES. |Tt
tlpOR BAt-B-Molorryvl*. perfovt «indl-1 , 

I tlon, twin cylinder, 1812 model. $176 cash, i j 
— I Owner leaving city. Box 87. Times. ©** j —

THE OLD CUftlOBlTT SHOP. «11 Belle-1
d 1 vine street. Victoria, also Duncan, B. < j 
n 1 Oil paintings, old English and Oriental |

I china, pewter, liberty draperies, old J , 
I English furniture, qusiht jewelry. ni I
1BBALER8 end plchU hotttee from 111

7 8®.U i,4—natrlaa. A Man. «{
7 J Tates St. s26tf j
d 1 LONG LADDERS, dog kennels, boats. »n| — 

I stock snd made to order. Jones, 1949 j 
— I Rockland Ave. Phone IT*. 1 n

LARGE BAKE. In good condition, nt •
t j bargain. Bo* 8898, Ttmee. ■$

IfOR BALE—Oonuli). Parker ehotgun. P». 1
Ï Remington repeater rifle, 187*; base 1 FI 
v drum, with cymbal and foot stand, fI6; J 
■7 I snare drum, compteta, 117.40; auto harp, !

8878; Waltham. 31 >ewata. C. P. R . 887.W. I
1 slide trombone, make A. H. Gisborne, 1 
j 820; theatre seat. 82.66; pair ship’s ■Mel1, 

M-l Hghto. 88.60; all Iron spring mattress. 8*; 1
K» 1 Engnsh leather valise. |8M; grams-1 
g. I phone. E »; electrophone for deafnepe-j$l 

1 $18: genuine Lemaire field glasses, $28; J
I copper bugle. $3.60. Jacob Aaronson’e 1 

»- } new and second-hand st«we, 672 Johnson . 
id I street. « doors below Government, Vic- ~ 
s. J torla. B. C. Phone 1747.

GOOD HAMMEIU.EBa SHOTGUN for L|
J sale Apply 1752 First street. oil
I RANGE, stove and heaters, cheap. MdS 

.t rort <[1.
e- KINDLING WOOD, ready cut. by the I _ 
18 1 sackful or load, delivered immediately. T 

J Phone Î/4425 ------ 0*3
1 PA INTERS’ FALLS. Inddeta and hook, v
I for Bair. Davie. A Son. 66$ Tate*

TV Bt- «Mtf
'•I BALE. BALE BALE—Of furniture, bed- B 
7- 1 .tends, eprlnge, mnttreeee.. bureau., j 

buffet., dining table», chair., carpet».
I velvet squares, rugs, ranges, blanket», j
I comforts, etc. etc. ; 26 to 36 per cent. 1 ^ 

p. I discount off all good» at Esquimau Kur-1 
urt I nlture Store, next to Thoburn Meat 1 
•st 1 Market. Phone 1546RRL
'.‘FOR BA LB-Malleable and «teel rangea - 

«1 down, |1 per week, loll Govern- ” 
I ment street 1

T8 CITT S9B$CR1BER$
I In order to render the best poe-

sible service, we request city sub- U
ird scribe re to Immediately phone or
nd I write The Times Circulation De-
__I part ment In all cases of non-de- Ij
nd I livery or bad delivery of paper on
ptel the part- of aay carrier. 1
“• 1 Do not wg eng coUeclor wlfb- ^1
Irq.f please ke«;. This may save trouble J.
ort j in future.
•8 1 If, for any reason, you wish us

1 to stop delivering the paper, you {
— 1 will help' considerably by notifying

the office lnst«*ad of the carrier,
— I who Is liable t forget. I

hot J------------------------------------------------------------------j

<W*| FOR SALE LIVESTOCK
I FOR 8AI.E—One hand power sausage ma- 1
1 chine, used 1 month. Apply The Linden |

xxl; j Grocery. Phone 1247. ©2» J
ne- $6© BUYS my 875 Columbia grs.nspnone 
l*31 I end 40 records, mostly doubles, in' ex-1 
ood 1 cel tent condition. Box 500, Times. oSl I
**• FOR SALE—A nice marc, buggy and har-1

1 ness; a bargain. Box 118 Times. ©291
1 Fuit 8AI.E—Thoroughbhed pointer. 81

months old. Enquire 2118 Bayward 8t
A. I W oil

'«#* 1 FOR BALE—Matched team of horses, j 
«it weight about M6# each, ateo 1 Jeraiy

, 1 cow. government listed. Apply M. A. I 
1 Fletcher. 1774 8e« ond street. Phone 84«4. 1

nS]

APARTMENTS FOR RENT.

semi-furnished, 130. 
ild. corner Fort and Quadra.

RENT—An artts-
in Bellevue Court. 

Bay. half block

c. Apply Hugh Pringle, 811 Union 
Phone 4648. 

AOUKKMENT8 OF SAi-ti purenssed. No
delay in completlr.g any purchase mada 
~ t terms. Canada West Truét Ok. 

.. Room 8. Winch Building, te* Fort

BUSINESS CHANCES.

HBNT-rA 4-room apartment.

RENT—3-room, furnished flat, mod- 
i in every reaped, new buüato»gA J>ew 
•nlture ; 19 minutes from Poet Office

FRANKLIN ROADSTER. In excelHut
shape, new traction tires; cost p,m 
eighteen month* ago; will accept 81 M8 
and take two-thirds value real estate, 
cash or terms on balance. Apply Walter 
Ure. 1115 Langley. Phone 48». or 151 
Wellington avenue, Fairfield, F.ior^ 

__  R4Î18.____________________________ «>*2
Wp£smH4rtùr ôn îîf'IlIrL Ld"1* *ou BUILDER bartaene- JJJ

d*'sir. an ad written as s ponn or to automobile (1»U model), will trade It forthT music of any son, you dealrr, cnil | v«ç#nt lot, or building material, value
us up. Your ad. can then be sung to a i 81.266- Bus 9945*. Times. .______________60

SÏÎS'lüéklwtnes-aîé CADILLAC AUTO. * h- H. for la
phone locater and guide book Wlll^b.^tiKt ( ^ condition; term* arranged to"

’ prices. Vancouver Island 
A Securities. Limited. 1014

FOR BALE—Must be sold before, the end
of month, nice buetrteee, about $60 will 
handle It, cheap rental. Apply Box 102.
—---------------------------------- |6w:

GOOD GROCERY for sale, splendid loca- FOR SALB—-POULTRY AND EGOS.
McOr-gor jcqk haLE-Limited number of pure bred.

* Kellerstrssa strain. White Orpington

! Cham
ig distance: i 
nbers street nil

FOR SALE-Well established tea «rid
coffee business, as a going concern, with 
or without property. Apply Box K-13. 
Times. <28

RENT-Three-room suite In Wlvk
lldlng, partly furnished. M l« 
nt.i; single room, with private bothj 
per month Phone 470611. 'oak

RENT—A small furnished flat.
n heated, and every convenience, 

complete, clow In. no ear fare to 
Apply Mellor Bros.. 819 Broughtom

RENT—Modern, up-to-date, semi 
■nlshed apartments, five minute** 
1k from business centra, M. - 
It# 8. -Trebartha.'* 1848 View St n7

FURNISHED ROOM».
DUNSMUIR ROOMS. 7708 Fort street 

lughout, 'rooms kept warm, 
t water. Weekly rates ft

» ROOMS—Bedrooms, single
83 and 82 per week; 1 min 

from City Hall- 916 Pandora

try. with private veranda.

ItaHH-rh broke.' Fern wood side eir 
oil

silkheat#^!
■ntrsl. from 83.fiO up

ROOMS. 81» Fort street
management. Itodern, 
room*, comfortable and

?ELY FURNISHED FRONT ROOM to 
e with gentleman, separate beds, 
board, home comforts, 10 minutes 

i P. O. Phone 8078L. __________
LET—8 rooms, central. 760

ROOMS. 713 View street.

749| Fort street.

ter In every room, 
bath. Phone 3434.

■team heated, free 
031

Rooms 60r. and up; weekly 
Central, clean and comfortable 

i7 «17
l.T ROOMING HOUSE. 6» Yates

Rates. 36 cents up; C up per 
PaTiy papera.. Phone MHO. «»

Douglas end Yates. Phone MT-

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM».

completely furnished, folding bed. lust 
off Work. 813. 1408 Haralson St.

ROOMS.

AGREEMENTS OF SALE. FÿR SALE—AUTOMOBILE». ^

best result-bringing advertising medium
that’s published in Victoria, or on the ______
Island. Try this catchy way. The | FORD 
Modern Phone Locate re. Room 414, Bay 
ward Bldg. Phone 8777. 

sponsible party. Box 98». Time*. o31
CAR tor sale, just overhauled;

price 8806. Box 9937, Times.__________ oXl
88 H. P. REGAL AUTO TRUCK, muft be

sold at once for re^talr* and storage. 
Auto Rebuilding A Exchange, corner 
Pembroke and Douglas street*. 080

tlon, MO cent* to the dollar. 
A Co.. 7814 Fort atreet

cockerel* and pullet* from prise-winning 
pens. "Wlndybaugh." Fairfield road. 
Tel. LM8. nl

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY to es
tablish a sound business In dry goods, 
millinery, or drugs In active shopping 
centre in Vancouver; fine light new store 
and three nice rooms, next to the Family 
Shoe Store. 1817 Vanneee avenue. Cedar 
Cottage. |n angle commanding two 
roads: 8* per month to approved ten
ant; Fourth avenue car stops at door, 
also Interurben car. Apply Edwards. 988 
Bute street. Phone Seymour 69291. oSl

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, strong 
healthy stock ; 1 fine gobbler. $8. 8 liens, 
two years old. each $6; lot 826. Moustey 
Finis y son. Arm road. Mlllstream P. O.

EXCHANGE

HUNDRED MILES AN HOUR and
safety. Sensational new bv 
water-mobile. New type mg tor-boat, 
will startle the world and make millions 
for first Inventors. Write Water-Mobile 
Underwriters. Carter-Cotton Building. 
Vancouver. British Columbia. «*»

SEVERAL HOUSES In Oak Bay Hr ex
change for lots or acreage or agree
ments of sale; no Inflated value* con
sidered. R It Jones. 413 Say ward Block.
Phone 86». #__________________________*»

7ï>î WORKINGMEN. I will exchange my If 
LI acres and cottage for small houoe. clow 

in. Apply owner. Box 7», Times. «31
HAVE 8BVEHAL AUTOIIOBILBB *

trade for reel estate. For partieuS*re 
see E. Zlmmeeh. 725* Fort street. «88

FOR BENT - MOUSES (Unfurnished.)T. XII 11*77 T . IIVV HI fHlXi meia.BU
FOR RENT—In a good location for a

boarding house, a fifteen roomed house, 
two toilets, two bathrooms; rent iW. 
Holt. 646 Manchester road.

CLEAR TITLE LOTS In Jamoe Bay, tes-
------- Il exchange far

Apply Box MNKrt'Ân
Tinte*.

HELP WANTED—MALE.
TO Vikt1 MÎ..1 hilnnlow near Hillside 1 WANTED-Two young men to tears 
TO RENT—Nice bungalow, near muswx- | tjjouMtagJrad*. Albion Stove Shop, ctecar, every modern convenience, laundry 

tray*, etc., 826 monthly. Further particu
lars. owner, Phones 8618 and 4818L, «891

TO RENT-Most desirable. I roomed.
modern residence, Minto street. Fair- 
field. splendidly appointed, every con
venience, furnace, etc., 146 monthly; 
Immediately. E. 8. Harris, agent, 224 
Bayward Block.____________________ Q»

TO RENT-On | mile circle, five-room.
modern bungalow; rent $25. Apply 1002 
Bay street, corner Vancouver. o29 !

WANTED—Oood Junior clerk, age Yi or là;
roust be used to typewriter. Apply P. 
O. Box 619. city. oli

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN on first mortgage, Im

proved property. A. R. Sherwood, R8B 
, Government xtreet. Phone 1888._____ «38
LADY hs* money to loan on short b»ana 

Apply Rq^ Mj Times.

FOR RENT -8-room, new bungalow, hot 
water heat, rent $32-60; 7-room, with 
furnace, fireplace, wash tubs. $31.56; also 
6-room. $27.60; plenty more from 820 to ,, __
•SO. furnished and unfurnished; also.new L-^sl ■ 
flats, housekeeping suites. Office open MONEY TO LOAN 
evenings till 9. Telephone 1897. William ** ~
A. Cole, the rent man. 524 Bayward Bldg

o28

TALK WITH COLE regarding hi* new 
loan plan. Take up your 8 per cent, 
loan and replace It with a 3 per cent, 
loon and get more money. Open even
ing» tUI ». 624 Bayward Bldg

SHACK TO RENT. 5 rooms, at Gorgq. 
per month. 846 Pine street.__________ <»29 | MONEY

on first mortgage at 
current rates of Interest, on inside, 
revenue producing, business property. , 
Brubaker Sc Meharey, Merchants' Bank 
Building. Phone 33H6. «28

TO RENT—Rowland avenue. 6 roomed |
house. 2 lots, city water, 10 minutes car. 
816 month Box 121. Times. o291

TO LOAN—On first or *ecoad 
mortgagee. Agreement* for sate dis
counted Apply Kenneth Ferguson. 868 
Belmont Bldg. aM tf

SIX-ROOM, modern bungalow to rent in 
Oak Bay Apply owner. R. R. Jones. 
418 Bayward Block. Phone 160._______oM|

MISCELLANEOUS.

JAMES RAY—Cotta*», modern. 6 room*, 
wltl» largo shed and toilet. 615 Rlthet 
streets, close to car; rent $26. Apply 6^

FIVE ROOMED HOUSE to let. 118 per j
month. Apply 2811 Ro*e street.

8URi..;V. KENT, r.AMFSHlKK Native» 
of these English counties are Invited to 
mwl ouuiibtri of Sussex Asso< iictlon on 
Tuesday. Nov. 4. at 6 p. m . In Bt. ' 
Borna lias school-room t corner of Cale
donia and l ook street », to dtecoae onuti- 
gams tlon scheme. ' -‘via».

TO LET—House. 4 rooms, bathroom i tid
pantry, garage, large lot. Hamley 8t.. 
$30 month. Apply 424 Mow St.**C1

HOUBK—Fifn1*1^**

"Maplehurst." 1837 Blanchard.

unfurnished.
__ _ furnished or
reiiaonable. 31k 

029
ICELY FURNISHED housekeeping 
rooms, near Fountain, rent reasonable. 
•1» Gorge road. Phone K1667. »>23

housekeeping
gas

TO I.ET—A dwelling house. No. ’326
Stanley avenue. It has a gas cocking 
stove. Apply at No. 1330.o38

'POR* "ItlWh—k' wmr^'fswsel, nfcodoaw"
how. -2...Ilrfcplai:es. Phone 4627L. o28

Wvn TTCVT honx.- un Norf h T-*-k
■ street. $26 per month. Apply D. Lew**. 

Room B. Campbell Bldg. Phone 1298. o2S |

POUND NOTICE—Saanich Municipality. 
1 shall sell by public auction at tlie 
pound. Glanford avenue, on Thursday, 
3bth ln*L. at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, 
one bay horse with two hind while fet
locks, if not redeemed before. H. Little, 
pound-keeper. o28

M. STERN will pay highest cash price for

, 4810,............................. ■ - -
RFXt. EKTATE AGFnCTB IRRJ;*.'. 7171

Asquith street, is sold. H. Hay 's. «28

FOR RENT-6-room house on Pe'lbrolu
st rest, $30 per month. Apply D. I>wls. 
Room R. Campbell Bldg. Phone L99. ell

REAL ESTATE 
Avehiiry street.

AGENTS— House. 
» off the marhv't.

 FUUNÏRÏ1ÉÎ)
rooms, ell modern conveniences, 
range, furnace heat. 1489 Fort stmet. 
Te lephone U88L. oZS

61 OSWEGO STREET-4-room house to
rent. $26. _______ ._____________ oil

P^R RENT—4 roomed house, corner Stan
ley avenu* and Vlnlng street. Apply 
Baird A McKeon. 1210 Douglas St. o28

TEAM HEATED housekeeping apaH-
ment*. furnished, new house, hot water 
In *11 rooms, electrically lighted. The 
F tel w II. 3914 Douglas. 

BMAI.L COTTAGE to let

TO RENT—8 roomed, modern house, fur- I

1184 Yates street on
BOOM» AND BOARD.

TO RENT-Nicely located » roomed house 
en car line; rent reasonable to a good 
tenant. Anplv Phone FMU «y» tf

to eat. All home vmiktng, hom - made 
bread and apple pies like mother »r.»d^ 
Board and t-oom from 87 66 per week.

Phone U159.
I Rock Bay Ave

n22

Street, opposite Westholme Hotel.

PICTURE FRAMING
PICTURE

cheapest
FRAMING - The
place to get your_

suitable for teaming or farm work for 
also 1 pony, seta of harness, atlck 

wagons, plough, harrow and scraper. 
The Barn. Cralgdarroch. Fort 
Victoria. Phone 4938.

Cook street, near Fort. |7 per week. 
, Cook street.

street! THE LORAINE

framed Is at the Victoria Art Emporium. 
A good selection of moulding in stock. 
Commercial work especially catered 
for. 681 Niagara »:ryt. Fhon* 1.1161.

pictures I WANTED—All kindsJof crippled homrs?
Dr. Roberts, wterlnary surgeon, <*ani- 
eron A Cslwell's Stpbles. Phone 381 oM

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO. 

dora atreeL Phone L4/75.
R. FOXGORD. jobbing plumber and

GRADE HOUiTEIN. 3 years old. fresh.
milking 14 quarts s day; price $150. 662
Laurel atreet. Oak Bay. 088

| FOR BALE—Well bred nanny goat, 18
months old. Apply Blackburn, 14<W 
Hamley street, Fairfield.o38

 Government. Good
board and residence. One block from 
Parliament Buildings.

"BEAVIEW.” 480 Dallas. James Bay. 
Superior board residence, fine rooms, 
open fires and furnace heated, all con
veniences phone, near car. or ten min
utes* walk G. P O. ; woman cook good 
table: reduced reasonable terme; ladle* 
or gentlemen, four as paying guest» n9 

ROOM», with or without board, ill» 
North Park Street. n8

coll work: large' stock of heaters sad I FOR SALB-4-year-old pony, new rubber
"moiT1, cheap. 1408 Douglas.

POTTERYWARE, ETC.
6EWER PIPE. Field Tile, Ground Fire

Clay. Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery | 
Co- Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora | 
streets, Victoria, 'B. C.

tired buggy and harness, whole outfit 
or separate. Apply Berfchelot, during 
forenoon. Suite 7, Stanley Apt*., Linden

UNFURNISHED ROOMS.

ROOM AND BOARD for two. 
ford street.

1138 Ox

ROCK BLASTING.
heat, light, fuel, wash tube; reasonable 
846 Dunedin oS

QUADLING BROTHERS, contractors fer
rock and stump blasting, land clearing, 
well boring, c oncrete work and any lob
bing work. Corner McKenale aven.ie, 
Isike road. lake Hill P O. o?8 |

YATES STREET-To let. 8 unfumleh
ed rooms, electric light end bath, rem 
$2 50 per week. Call after 8 o'clock, ol

furnished. 1968 Pandora.
J. PAUL, contractor for rock blasting, 1*21 J 

Quadra street, Victoria. B. C. «181 LODGES.

ROOFING
H! B filMMGN, elate, tar and gravel

roofer, asbestos, sh te. Estimates fur
nished. Phone 43681.. 466 Gorge road.

I COLUMBIA LODGE. No. t. I O.O.F.
meets Wednesday» 8 p.m. In Odd Fel 
low»' Hall. Douglas. D. Dewar, R.S. 
864 Cambridge.

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVBNOI NO

1826 Government street.
CO. Office.

_________ ________ ________ Phone 681
Ashes and garbage removed.

' the second and fourth needs vs of ■ 
month In A.O.U.W. Hall. J. W. 
King. Rec. Sec. E. P. Nathan.

SHOE REPAIRING.
WE MAKE, sell -nd repair shoes Mod

ern Shoe Repairing Co., Oriental Alley, 
opposite Bijou Th tre.

SIGNS.
ARCHIE WOOD, the best end cheapest

sign pointer in the city. 788 Yates 8t. 
Phone 2721. * nl4

K. OF P —No. 1. Far We*t Lodg
day. K. of P Hell. North Park street. 
R. R. F. Sewell. K of R A ». Box 84*

Victoria, n©. it! k. of p.. meets ■
K. of P. Hall. North Park street, ever 
Thursday. 1C. C. Kaufman. K. of R < 
». Box 184.

I A.-d. F COtTRT NORTHERN t.TGlf* 
No. 8862. meet i at Forester»* Hal 
Beoad street. 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
W. F. Fullerton. Secy.

Apply 1018 
0»

MOTHERS wishing their children, from 8
to 16 years of age. taught ballroom danc
ing are notified to bring or send children 
to the 8t. John’s Hall. North Park 
street. Nov. 1 (Saturday afternoon), at 
2 o'clock sharp. Opening lesson Prof. 
Iteese and Mrs J. J Boyd, teachers. o2S 

FOR HOUSE REPAIRS. Thlrkell, Phono
362*. o28

»“»• '«""«nr tray# Me... half black Com | CT^dTRA^Tg

P. o. nlcar. 1064 Amphlon street. 136 per month 
Enquire 1667 Huiton street. o36 |

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Fumlahed.)
TO RENT—Fully furnished. modem', 

seven-room house. Fairfield district, 
half block car; low rent to right party 
Phone 4«8 R nf

PART of a new. fumlshe«l house for rent, 
near Hillside car. every accommodation, 
rent moderate. Apply Brunswick Hotel, 
city. -Q»

FURNISHED COTTAGE. $36 per month. 
Apply 2341 Huiton street, off Fort o29 |

TO RENT—Five roomed, modern, furnish
ed house, with garage, in good locality: 
good tenants only. Phone 11441.1. o28

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR RENT-Corner Fort and Blanchard 

streets, store, with or without flxtur-s. 
J. R. Bowes A Co . Ltd . owners, ;*12 
Bayward Block, i Phone 2724. c31

TRUCK AND DRAY.
VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO.. LT& j

—Office and etabtes, 748 Broughton BL 
Telephones II. 4788. IT98.

meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays ai 
1 o’clock In K. of P. Hall. North Pari 
gtrost. Visiting members cordially In 
vlted.

VACUUM CLEANERS
DUNTI.EY electric vacuum carpal

cleaning: prices reasonable. Machines 
to rant. Phone 4618. Ill Yat sa

THE ANCIENT ORDER OF FOREST-
ÉR*. Court Camoeun, No. *313. m 
at Foresters* Hall. Broad St., 1st 
trd Tueidev» T W. Hawkins, Sec.

FENCING
ESTIMATES FREE for wood and wire 

fenelnr, levelling and seeding lawns, 
concreting In all Its branches. Apply F. 
Boll. 808 fniislde Ave. Plwne 111788.

WATC
ÎVE8

IMAK rs and jev/cllcr*
___ _ TBUnDL mmsmmm
Patch. 707 Pandora street, 
watch repairing a specialty, 
manufsrtured and repaired, 
work guaranteed.________

to A.
English 

Jewellery 
First-class

BONS OF ENGLAND B.
Isler.d Ledge, No. 181, 
4th Tuesdays In A.O.F. 
1res.. J. J. Fletcher. 1 
See.. W H. Trowesdsl 
St., phone L4877. city.

Fratbrnai, ii
meets st K. of P. Hall.

"CRAIOMYLE." 1637 Uralgdarroch road.
1 New. first-class, boarding house, beautl- 

fnllv situated and near caf line, every
I modern convenience; terme moderate 

Phone 2*1*R. nl
IROOM AND ROARn-17 66: ten minutes
1 P. O 121 Menxlee Ft. Phone 4240 R 
] o80
BOARD AND ROOM — 1611 McClure Sr

1 FRONT ROOM with board, suitable for 1 
or Toarrlcd couple. Ml Ciek St. Phcnr 
1619 R. »•

ROOMfl AND BOARD—Th. "Bon Ac- 
I cord " 145 -Princes* avenu». First-class
1 mom and board; term» moderate.
I Phone 1,1617. "19
JAMES RAT HOTEl^-South Oov-mm.nl

1 etc—t. r-ald-ntl*! hwtcl. fine location.
1 nppoMt- Rrtccn Hill Park, only 4 block, 

from Post Office and boat landing». 190 
rooms, modem throughout: single or

1 en suite. American plan; excellent 
cuisinei weekly rates from 813 58 Phone 
3894.

I ROOMS, with or without board, for one
or two gentlemen; very reatar-

I able; close In. 7*5 Princess Ave (off
1 Douâtes) Phono T 1*83
I FIRST-CT.ABB Wn-ar p-opl-’a boardlna
1 house. ev#«rv modern convenience, good 

table. 7954 Regent Rt. corner Cook be- 
I tween Pandora and Mason 8ta Phone
1 1 im. *

SITUATIONS WANTED.
FIRST-GLASS TAILORE8R and dress

maker wishes work by day alterations
J wi‘11 don#», work guaranUted. 438 t ook
J etrex't. Phone 34881*
ICHIIaDREN'8 NURSE seeks situation.

1 I cxperteniw.d. Phone 161WL. Apply 1122
1 QiHH-n's avenue. nl

-Ia WOMAN, -cltaaad during day. would 
care for children and help evenings In

1 return for room and part board. Applv 
Box 74. Times. *»

WANTED-RlteaVon a* general tarvant,
1 plain cooking. Box 78 Thnea. o?8

>. ENGINEER, with fourth certificate.
* 1 wishes position. Box 3». Times. o*

TO RENT—Iterge store on Fort street, 
front and rear entrance. Splendid light, 
moderate rent. Apply Gillespie. Hart A 
Tod«l. 711 Fort atreet o31

ed oSires at $15 per month each : also * 
few offices, unfurnished, from $13 56 to1 
$20 per month. We supply you. free of 
charge, t^tenitor lervjce.- steam _ heat, 
electric Tights and hot snd cold water 
Th- Hlhlien-Bon - Building, flre-pronf 
and centrally located The Griffith Qo.. 
agents. 161-6 Hlbhen-Bone Bldg. nl6 1

butcher, wallpaper, hardware. mHlInery, 
gents' furnishing or dairy business; 
c~t.t from $85 per month up. P. O. Box 
1683. - n!4

^OR RENT - The large hsll and other j
rooms known as th* First Baptist I 
church temporary building. cnmA- 
Yates and Quadra streets This hall >i j 
splendidly adapted for bolding con
certs. socials, or public meeting*. 
Terms reasonable. Aptdy Manitoba 
Securities 1212 TVnigls* St. nl1) |

j NOTICE—Take notice that thirty dayf
after date application will be made 14 
the Registrar of Joint Stock UompenW 
to change the name of Sands A Fulton. 
Limited, to "Sands Funeral Furnishing 
Co.. Limited." Dated at Victoria. B.U., 
this 16th day of October, 1813. M. V. ' 
Sands, secretary. n*

i LEARN TO MAKE and re-model y ouï
own hats; three-hour lesson, $1; ait 
weeks' course. $25. Special prices t« 
school girls. Saturday. 9 to 12. Evening 
classes. Tuesday and Thursday. Mlllln- 
ery College, 847j Fort street. oifl

W'ANTED—Everybody to take the Etherta
treatment. It never fall*. EdwsrJ 
Lewis Co.. 504-5 Campbell Block ©14 tf 

PAINTERS. PAPER HANGERS ÂRi 
DECORATORS—All work guarantee#*. *r 
References. Phipps A Donaldson, Phory

W A NTED—Live poultry. The RurnsMt
Poultry Co. wish to announce that thej 
have opened a feeding station at Ilk 
Burdette Ave.. Victoria, and are now k 
the market for poultry, especially hen# 
and chickens for fattening purposes 
Will also handle fresh eggs. Ship you» 
poultry and egg* to The Burnside Pouk 
try Co.. 1116 Burdette avenue. Prompt 
returns. Honest weight. nt

THE DIVINE PSTCIIir ROCTBTT—Wrâ 
!.. Reese. R D.. will deliver s course of 
tecturez In the Tempi* of the Soul (large 
hell. Pvthlan Castl*. North Park streeO. 
every Sunday at 710 p, m. IVvelonlnq 
circle at 1*1* Dongle * street every Wed
nesday at 8 n. m One and oil cordially 
Invite#!. J. H. Punkley. secretary, nit 

C. P. COX. Pis no snd Organ Tunerf 
Oraduate School for the Blind Hallfas. 
lit South Turner St. Photte 1I11L ol 

LEAKY ROOFS repaired and guaranteed! 
Tel. IZ611.

FOR AT TER ATfONS. lobbing work, ra
pe Ira. ate., spnlr fn J W i*o#den. ear-
pent** 1<H« «dreef ee tenf# if*

FOR OOOD BFSTTT.TS list yopr property
H. * T elghton Csmnhefl Bldg.

IS»: Rea.

PPFTPf!—One room 
BatM’nr *

COM PT .ETE BATH In every home, hot In 
B minutes. No running water or plumb
ing required. 8*.46. Pacific Coast
Agencies, i I .aw Chambers. Bastion St 

 «Mtf
MAKE YOUR BRER AT HOMl^-Fhiest 

sparkling lager made In 6 minutes. 28 
cents a gallon. Particular* free. Pa
cific Cffcxt Agencies. See above rSOtf

WATCH REPAIRING our specially, 
work guaranteed. H. ~ 
Jeweler, 669 Job aeon

MrHattie. president. 2818 Graha e or pointing.
F. o.

Henry, Bofc 28, Maywood
04

NOVELTIES.

l.OST AND FOUND.
IX)ST—Eyeglasses, on Mens lea, Michigan, 

the Park or May streets, on Saturday 
afternoon. Return to Government 
Printing Office and receive reward. oW

WANTED—HOUSE».
|WANTED Well built, modern house. #~ôl

rooms, walking distance. Aiklresn, 
giving best price, all cash or terme 
"D. Y. G..” Times C>ffice. nl

WANTED—To purchase, about flve-roon» 
bungalow. Fairfield preferred; will pay 
good terms, but price must be tew. 
Brubaker A Meharey. Merchants Thick 
Building. «38

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS,
ENGLISH laADY will help in imuvewor* 

for bon* and 82 weekly; requires irons 
2-6 free. Box 123, Times.______________ oM

If. STERN willRN will pay you cash f
•48 Yalta Phone 4M».

LOST-Seven-month-old Gordon setter 
puppy, had left hip sprained. Anyone 
finding him or knowing where he le 
detained' please Phone 4868. or 818 Prin
cess Ave. oCS

IA »ST - Gold - headed umbrella, on
ton or Quadra streets., near < 
Pleaae Phone 468R1. 

FOUNn-Strmylfl*

•IW»

HBIXOt MBIXO! I* that the | ■
they buy second-hand clothesÎ Tee, 1 
buy and sell ladies' and gents* “ ~ 
worn clothing; ateo carpenter f 
stairs. M. Stern, m Tateo. ^

WAjmCD-hoaer, lor r
floor. Apply 2184 Avebi 

WANTED—GeattetaO» 8a s
my

Happy Valley. 1 block pony mare. If 
not claimed In 16 days will be sold to 
pay expenses. J. Foul ton, cars of Rich
ardson. corner Burnside and MU Meuve.

nl

Alter, separate 1

X -
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SPECIAL NEW ZEALAND’S NAVAL PLANS CHANGED
Cecelia Street, California bungalow of 6 rooms, well-finished in every way. 

Price .>.... ...] iivr• t~. ............. •

Irving Road, a neat bungalow of 6 rooms, all modem, with inted walls; cor
ner lot. Price ........................................ . .......... ......i..,....$4650

Haultain Street, near Fern wood, 7 roomed house, all modern, open fireplace. 
Will trade for 10 acres near Fulford Harbor, Salt Spring. Price $6200

Cornwall Street, 5 roomed cottage, all modem, and can be bought on excep
tionally easy terms. This is close-in property. Price.....................$5000

Money to Lean. 
1112 I P. R. BROWN Fire Insurance 

Written. Phene 1079

CITIZENS INVITE LOCAL NEWS

Carry Road

Balmont

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
SEVEN ROOMED, modern oungalew,

third house from Oak Bay car. on North 
Hampshire road, for sale at $4.000. on 
terms: also furniture for sals. Phone 
owner, 3669R1__________________ o2*

HAVE SEVEN ROÔIIK1) HOUSE. Oak
Bay. which I will sacrifie» for 14.3*10; 
will take lot aa part payii ml, glance 
easy; half a block from Oak Bay Ave. 
Box 90». Times.<*»

BRUSSELS SPROUTS AND 
MARY GARDEN ARRIVE

A. E. TODD TO RUN
May Stand for Alderman; Will 

Not Enter Mayoralty 
Contest

A deputation waited on A. K. Todd 
to-day with the object of securing hit- 
consent to allow hi» name to be placed 
In nomination for the mayoralty con
test In January.

Mr. Todd declined the Invitation, 
while ex pressing hie thanks for the 
honor tendered to him. The deputa
tion then asked him to allow hie name 
to be used for g seat on the alder mante 
board. He promised to take the re
quest under ad v lev ment and to gtre an 
answer later. 'T'-

For some time past an attempt has

FOR SALE A five room and seven-room 
house. In a rood locality, paved street».
For particulars Phone 4SÎ7L._________ o$*

BEAITTIPUL Fairfield bungalow home” 
four rooms, ail new and modern, big lot, 
paved streel*, close In; price $3.160. $600 
cash. William A Cole. the.rent man. 
Tel 1897 Office open even Inga till t. 694 
Say ward Bldg. .

BETTER BUILT and cosier then the
others. 8eo these new bungalows to 
know their many conveniences which 
save work and cost of furnishing. A 6 
and a 7-room one, carefully planned, 
beautifully decorated, direct from bu'.ld- 
er. 908 Cowlchan street. Phone VMRKlart

$25 CASH and 825 monthly. Including ln-
ttreat, buys pretty 4 roomed bungalow, 
next Oorga waterfront on Inlet avenue.

New York, Oct. 28.—Mary Garden. I 
opera singer, arrived on the George I 
Washington yesterday with “Brussels I 
Sprouts" in her arms and a food pump I 
disguised as a can. In her hand. “Brus- I 
eels Sprouts" 1m a Belgian Griffon dog I 
of such aristocratic lineage that he has I 
to be fed every forty-six. minutes. I 
Hence the cane. When the clock In the I 
cane rang oui at the feeding hour Misa I 
Garden removed the ferule and gently I 
manipulating the handle -of the cane, I 
pumpi-d his allowance, of food Into the | 
doggie.

Apply on premises. n*4
A BARGAIN House, No. 117» Chapman

Street. Fairfield, seven rooms; $6.760. $900 
cash, balance monthly. Phone owner,

NEW
BUNGALOW f

FOUR ROOMED BUNGALOW, on the .
mile circle, modern, one block from 
Hillside cer. 92.780*. $300 cash, balance 
arranged. Apply 2583 Graham street. oW 

X SACRIFICE FOR 18 DA Yff—‘t-room.
modcTm house, small orchard, near car; 
Um cash $600; $3.800. cash $1.000

* vgUvHgnd to sell. No agents. Lot 4, Logan

Constating of five rooms, situated 
on large lot, 54.$ x 192. in the 
Gorge district. Llvlngroom. with 
beam ceilings and open fireplace; 
^ininiroom, with built-In buffet 
and . iklaa alnaaU; 2 . bedrooms, 
den, kitchen and bathroom; fatt 
else cemcat basement, furnace 
and all electric fixtures complete. 
$C00 car** and the balance on 
long, easy payments.

Price $3500

R. S. DAY & 
B. BOGGS

Telephone 16.
W Fort St, Victoria. Es tab. M90.

WEALTHY MINE OWNER 
SUDDENLY DISAPPEARS I

New York, Oct 28.—It was learned 
to-day that friends of William H. ! 
Worthington, copper mine owner from] 
Douglas, Aria., a man of large wealth, 
had asked the police to help trace his I 
whereabouts. He came to New York the I 
first of the month to see the world's 1 
baseball championship games and had I 
been transacting business here up to a I 
week ago, when he suddenly dlsap-1 
peered.

OAK BAY SNAPS—4-room house, 
ern. 8 Hampshire road, price $8,600. «•»» 
terms ; t lots on Reaver street. FvIJO. 
$1.860 each 1273 8 Hampshire road
Phone $4681.1.

■jpO LATEJO CLASSIFY |
—:——-j-»- LA>8T—Gotd'IQlèd busting case watch, oi »e. mod- 8L Patrick smefc-oft Shoal Bay. <Vd

A READY-MADR HOME Facing Beacon 
Hill Park 97 ft. frontage on Park, no 
Improvement taxes on this road. 16 
rooms, full basement and cellar, garage 
for two canC large lawn, Peer 
vegetable gardes», laae at rear;
'with or wliïioot ‘furniture ;• oaeier leaving, 
city, will sell cheap. Oliphant A Bhaw. 
208 Central Building. __________ _°f?

I MUST'HAVE CAÉH-WII1 sell taro-room
house. 12x24, well finished, brick chim
ney. | acre In garden, well, fenced, in
side 3-mile circle ; $800 cash $816. R 
Qua tiling I .aka HIM P. O. °»

parly swn tv pick up please return to candidate for the post, and Mr. Todd’s 
5,1 CAmpO.ll Bulldln» Kewartt °» I ..II known Interest In every public 

TO RENT—Partly furrtished house, rent I quest|0h assured for him the support 
**■ 1,>rnwvod rold* of n number of repreeentatlve cltlseos.
now High school ^ I He 1. . n.Uve .on of Victoria, and for

years prior to his retirement from bust-CHARMINGLY FURNISHED BED
ROOM. In strictly modern house ; break 

Phone 1881L.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, bright.
sunny, suit two ladles or married 
couple, gas. bath, -moderate, private. 
1301 Fort, corner Moss.

EMPRESS STREET—Close to Cook
street, a modern. 6 roomed house: 860** 
.-ash and balance to suit price $4.300 
Apply 2467 Cook street Phone 4316. o30

FOR BALE-Oo Empress atrvyt. < roomed 
house, modern, dose to Cook street: $469 
rash and easy monthly payments; price 
$4.160 Apply owner. 24*17 Cook street, o»

APPRENTICE and Improver for 
class dressmaking and ladles' man-1 dlan Highway Association, 
tailored suits, thorough training given, la leading member and past president 
1303 Fort, corner Moss.________________n*l I of the Victoria Automobile Club. He

DANCERS. ATTENTION—A dance will I waà formerly In the Fifth Garrison Ar- 
be held every Saturday night (starting 1 tUlenr.
Nov. 11 In the Moose Hall. Douglas St. I # ' ■ . ' "
Latest music. Gents 60c., ladles free, ni I

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

WANTED-A 
Fort street.

dressmaker's helper. $12
o»

LADY HOUSEKEEPER and cook want
ed. Apply *3 Dallas avenue, between 
$.18 and 710 evenings. Phone S3»R. Qg>

FOR SALE—LOT*
HBRd IS YOUR CHANCE-A lot. FOxlM. 

j>rmr a oar and on the propos'd noter 
truck Sc. tare line; price $376 and 9476 
this week. Box 72. Times. o£8

FOR BALE—By owner, modern, up-to
date. 9 roomed bungalow. In Fairfield 
district: $T.Ono. good terms arranged. Ad
dress Box 137, Times. ________ o*6

FAT STREET—Near Fern wool road, new 
and modern. 7-room house- 13.8*10. terms 
arranged Clarke Realty Co.. 721 Yates 
street. Phone *471. Open e/entngs oS> 

FERN WOOD ROAD—Near Pemhrok" »t
new 6-room bungalow; %4.i66. $>00 rayh. 
riarke Realty Co., 721 Ysurs St Phon* 
471.____________________________________OTO

EMPRESS AVE -New and modern
room house; $<**$. F*X> -lash. Clarke 
Realty Co.. 721 Yates street. Phone 471

O30
BELOW MARKET VA LU E-Goa worth 

road, near Oakland road, two fine lots, 
66x133 each; $1,060 each, terms arranged 
Ciarke Realty Co.. 721 Yates street 
Phone 471. o30

A PROMINENT bnln.se cort.fr en Fort
•treet for rent ,t 117» 
window space. Apply 7$9 Fftrt street, nil

VERY C’lEAP—ÏO-acre garden tract. near
Port Angeles; terms. $75 cash, by owrAngel 

i $750. Box 6639. Times.
A SNAP—Lot on Hamley street • WxVtf. 

Including large shack; price $1.800; $»> 
cash balance arranged N«« agents neeg 
apply Blackburn. 1488 Hamley St.

WANTEIL -Clean cotton rags.
; Times Office. ________________

BEAUT! FUL HOUSES \n Fairfield tor

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
A NICE 5-ACRE PIECE, semi-cleared

best part of Happy Valley, main road 
frontage, cloee to railway, good water 
$600 an acre, terms. A. Cosh, Happy Val 
ley. Victoria. B. C._______________ nl8

A SPLENDID HOMESITE-On corner of
Ltmpaon street and Old Esquimau road, 
over 6 lots ; price $10.000. not $2.600 a lot. 
terms Address owner. Box 17. Thoburn
p O.. Esquimau. B. C-______________ ^

fTNBST APARTMENT HOUSE SITE^In 
city, on car line, facing Park; plans for 
building (which experts figure will net 

I over 48 per cent, to person building) can 
be seen at our office. Will take goofi 
acreage or lots, close in. In trade or as 
part payment Oliphant A Shaw.
Central Building. ______________

QUADRA STREET FNAP-We offer for 
a short time a valuable corner, with 
good 10-rt>om house, at $10.000 below last 
summer's price. See us at once. It’s a 
genuine snap and terms can he ar
ranged to suit purchaser. Oliphant A 
Shaw, $M Central Building. o»

$2-FOOT CONNER In Oak Bay. only $1.too
Nice level, corner lot. 52x120. only one 
block from Oak Bay avenue, facing 
Mouth and east, worth well over $2.«00; 
for quick sale only $1.5*0. one-third cash 
May. T*seemsn A Gemmell, T» Fort, o» 

BIGGEST SNAP IN OAK BAY-Good lot 
60x100. on Oakland road. Golf Links 
Park, worth about $1.700; If you speak

Julek you get It for $960. Mpy. Tlssemao 
Getnmell. 7» Fort ___________ f»30

froWL BAT ROAD—Juat off Fort street.
fine lot. 60x120 to lane; $1.100, terms a. 
ranged Olurke Realty Co.. 721 Yates 
street Phone ffl. , oM

Caret ROATVOarden f*ltv Heights', 
splendid lot. 75x133; $1,000. terms very 
easy. Clarke Realty Co., 721 Yates It 
Phone 471

Won «ALF— HOUSE».

EASY TERMS—Eight miles from Victoria.
on main Saanich road, pavement to pro
perty within few months, splendid acre
age, high, no rock, good soil; for sale In 
slaes of one acre .up according to pur
chaser*’ requirement» moderate Prices, 
exceptionally easy terms. OlUeeple,
Hart A Todd. 711 Fort street. n23

VERMONT PARK—Be Independent and
own a Homeelte. Exceptionally easy 
terms, one-seventh cash, balance over 
six years. Good soil, high and dry, no 
rock. Saanich. tight miles from Vic 
torla, soon all paved road. Acre lots 
and over. Low prices. Splendid for 
poultry farms or strawberries and fruit. 
Gillespie. Hart A Todd. Til Fort Bt. n22

080

Will FACRIFTCE my modern, four
roomed bungalow, on car lino, Craig 
flower rood. Victoria West full shred 
lot. separate bath andtollet built by 
day labor; price SS.BA $300 down, balance 
arranged Apply owner. No agents 
Box tilt. Times. '■<>*

FOR SALE—By builder and owner. Fair
field district, new. modern eevan-roorn 

easy terms Phone 4W$R. N<>

mostly alder bottom, »...
gan Lake, id«-itl

SNA P-8 acres.
the west side oj Shawnlgk». mhs. .«-«■ 
building place, overlooking Island and 
lake, for sale for a few daya, $9M> oast. 
John Butler. Shawntgan Lake, or 144 
Cormorant street. Victoria. t.28

ELK LAKE—*8 acrca. pa: tl^ cleared,
everlasting spring of water, shu»;k and 
outbuildings; $800 per aco, terms ar
ranged. Clarke Realty Co., It 1 Yatos Ft. 
Phone 471. Open evenings. c-20

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
MEN’S HATS or all kinds made aa you 

want them, at The Victoria Hat Works, 
844 View street. Phone 2187.

EXPERT FORD MECHANIC, direct from
Ford Works, will overhaul or repair care 
at owners' private residences; has best 
of references. Craig, 140 Menâtes street. 
Phone 66*1 R. * o»

FOR BA LE-Four-wheeled buggy^ leather
upholstered, lamita.' hood. etc.. $36; Chat 
ham Incubator. 220 eggs, $19. Box 13h 
Times. 030

A. t TODD

RHfcRBMP.i. ■■■■......... . —_
oalr gay tor’guod txr. Phona R4tH. a*- 
call with machine to 161 Wellington Are., 
Fairfield. ■>

TTniyifinii 1

o$l

'tfy Todd has btw~n cbtcfly before the 
public In recent years In connection 
with his advocacy of good roads. He 

of the prime movers In or
ganising the International Pacific 
Highway Association, of which he Is a 
vice-president, and also of the Cana- 

He la also

Quarter Century ef Service.—On 
Saturday next Jailer Allen will com
plete twenty-five years of service In 
the Victoria police force.

O O O :
For Refined Comfort»—Try the clean, 

cosy rooms with every modern con
venience. Special terms. Week or 
month. “At The Kalaerhof.” •

O O O
Northwest. Sewer By-law.—At (he 

meeting of the Saanich council till» 
evening the question of whether or not 
the northwest newer by-law should be 
submitted at once will be taken up.

0 0-0-
Preposed New Cemetery.—Although 

no opportunity has yet been available 
for the consideration of a by-law to 
acquire a new cemetery, already an 
offer of land has been sent to the city 
council for examination.
------------------ A-- O- 0- -0------------ :-------

Motor Tractor. Chief Davla expects 
to have the motor tractor for No. 2 
Fire Engine arrive to-morrow. Imme
diately on arrival a test will be made, 
so that the apparatus may be accept 
ed and taken over from the Seagrave 
company at once.

o o o
Civic Salarie» By-law*—Alderman 

McNeill, chairman of the civic salaries 
special committee, states that after the 
principle of the by-law la accepted, the 
details will be submitted to* the. heads 
of departments for the grading of the 
men In each section.

O O O
Issues go le Council*—Two mr-.ter» 

which have already received the at
tention of the labor commission will be 
reported upon to the city council this 
evening, one being a report from J. L. 
Martin about typhoid fever at Hump
back reservoir In a city camp, and the 
other A. P. Hebden's complaint against 
the chief plumbing inspector, with 
whom he has had Ax serious difference 
of opinion over some Installations, 

o o o
Closing ef Herald Street.—To those 

residents who have lodged a complaint 
with the city council against the 
closing up of Herald street at Blanch
ard avenue by the Victoria A Hldney 
Railway, la now added the Hudson's 
Bay , Company. A letter from that 
body has been forwarded to the city 
clerk, the company being considerably 
affected by the location of their ex
tensive Douglas street property.

O O O
“The Previeue Questran.”—Since the 

argument at the milting of the city 
council last evening on the meaning 
of the previous question and Its power 
to shut off amendments to the original 
resolution. Mayor Morley has taken an 
opinion from a high legislative source 
on the Interpretation of IMS 
but little understood phase of proced 
ure. and will report to the council on 
hie finding. Last year Mayor Beck 
with carried through a resolution in 
this manner without any amendments 
and this ruling has prevailed since that 
time.

1 HOME DEFENCE POLICY 
OF SISTER

Premier Massey Announces New Naval Pro
gramme—British Government Unable 

to Carry Out Agreement

Wellington, N. Z., Oct 28.—The British Dominions in the Pacific 
aim at nothing less than the same naval supremacy in theee aeaa aa 
that held by their kinamen on the other aide of the world, declared 
Premier William Ferguson Massey to-day, in announcing New Zea
land’s new naval policy..

The government of the Dominion of New Zealand has decided, 
aaid the premier, to adopt the policy of building a navy of its own 
on the ssme lines as that of the Commonwealth of Australia and to 
discontinue its subsidy to the Imperial British navy.

In announcing this reversal of the present system, Mr. Massey ex
plained that the decision of the government to assume the greater 
responsibility was due to the inability of the British admiralty to 
carry out it* agreement of 1909 to station two cruisers of the Bristol 
type of 4000 tons displacement in New Zealand waters, the Dominiop 
bearing the cost of their upkeep.

The British Admiralty had' substituted for these two cruisers 
the Psyche and the Pyramus of 2185 toi^lisplacement, which were 
unsatisfactory to the Dominion, and the premier proposed to recom
mend to the New Zealand parliament an order for construction in 
England in 1914 of a cruiser of the.Bristol type at a cost of $2,000,000.

Ml.se. Grace and Elisabeth Montelth. 
The remain, are being removed* thU 
afternoon to Christ Church Cathedral, 
where they will repose until It o'clock 
to-morrow morning, when* serviqe, will

conducted by the Rev. G. H. An
drew. «

ANS SCHMIDT SAYS
MURET IS INNOCENT

Confessed Murderer Says He 
Ce4ne Without Friend's

Apply
o» tr

sal* ch*ap. or will trade for lots or acre
age, close In. Oliphant A Shaw, SM 
Central Building. 080

MEETINGS

Bible Lecture.—The second lecture 
of the I.B.B.A. aeries now being given 
In Victoria Is to be held In Alexandra 
Club hall Thursday evening at 8. Dr. 
C. K. Heard, of Vancouver, la to

____________________________________ speak, his subject being "The Bruising
TO EXCHANGE-!! acre., land all under I Qf 8aU„ .. Dr Hwd knowB to be

For RENT—Beautiful seven
bungalow in Oak Bay. close to car and 
sea; only $36 per month; lease to good 
tensnt. May. Tlsseman A Oemmeli, 730 
Fort ___ ______ , , °S

cultivation. 5 roomed house, fruit trees.
2 cows horse, plough, wagon and other 
Implements large number of chickens, 
etc., only $8.600; will take small house 
up to $2.500 ar part payment and give.

Sraod terms on balance. May, Tlsseman I > *ai
Oemmeli. 730 Fort. 0» | Bible statement and twentieth-century

WANTBI>—Kxtra large sise trunk. Apply I conditions In a surprisingly clear and
372 Johnson street. Phone 1747._______030 [ logtaal way hard to refute.

BRIGHT. CLEAN OFFICE for rent. Ap-

keen student of present-day affairs 
nd able to give a message of cheer 

I to all who attend. He la said to Ta
ttle vital connection between

nil Government wpu, j&glment Smoker.—There will 
' bef^a tmoker given by Company No. •

ply Red Cross Agency, 
street______________

W.Ab^Kfc*Er' ,mm" r^r™ I & "«*> R«lm.nt In ,hV drill hall 

your property for rent with us. Parties on Thursday evening, when a presen- 
wslttng A. D. Matot A Company, fourth tatlon wll he made to Corporal K. Lo- 
floor. Central Building. n»

Word has been received In thla city 
of the midden death on Sunday last of 
Mr,. Chlpman, In London. Eng The 
deceased waa the wife of the late Mr. 
C. C. Chlpman. commissioner of the 
Hudson's Bay Company. The deceased 
was very well known In this city; aim. 
throughout various cities In Canada. 
Death was due to heart failure.

The death occurred last evening of 
Thome, Jackeon, the Infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs Thoa. Jackson, of Maywood 
The child waa one month of age. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow from 
the Sende-Fulton parlor», at ».»*. Rev. 
K. O. Miller officiating.

The funeral of George In*, the only 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Shone Ing. 1*0* 
Work etreet, took, place thla morning 
at l«.»6 from the Sand»-Fulton par 
1er».

of

HEitlt WILHELM PETERS, practical
piano maker and tuner, to] Cook street. 
Telephone ISM. u»

TO LET—7 
James Bay.

I gan. secretary of the company.

A Good Programme.—The fourth
-----—î—__ . aj.,,-, i general meetng of the CumberlandrApply 688 «rape* etr*»t oat I and Westmorland Association will be 

NEW. e-ROOMED HOUSE. c.n,.rv.To7F h>*ld "> ,he « R-m.be. echoolroom 
2 toilets, full basement. In best part of I to-morrow at 8 p.m. The
Fairfield $36 per month to good tar»nt. I ment* committee announce that they
Office open evenings. Monk. Monteltii AI |iave arranged a very Interesting pro-ttonlM» 0ov•rnm'n, *"•’ BrOU,h,^|g«mmr.îlrr whl7h -light refr^.h

GOOD HALL to let. moderate rcntT ~üïc" I ment. wUI. be served followed by the
Gregor A Cg. Till Fort street. ca> | numroua enjoyment» so dear to the

NEW STORE with dwelling. si»T*ndI31 North countrymeq'a hearts. AH Cum 
location, moderate rent. McGregor AI brlans and Weatmorlans residing In
Co., 731j Fort, street.__________________ o*81 vlctoris and district will be welcomed.

MODERATE RENTS—Camoeun street. • 
r?°m‘*. '«“*«• Boy Scoute* Swimming Oala.-There
F^TVmST *,car,,0r * Co ' 'Si will be a swimming gala for the Boy

--------------- Scouts of the city to-morrow evening
at the Y. M. C. A. swimming pool. TheFOR RENT—On*, two or three unturmM»-

e<l rooms, light, water, bath, phone.
etc. 681 Niagara._____________ _______ r* programme is to commence promptly at

FOll RENT—A modern, 4-room t>ungnluw. 17.10.

Band Concert.—A band concert la to 
be given thla evening at the First Con 
gregatlonal church. Among those who 
are to assist the Fifth Regiment band 
are Mrs. D. C. Reid, soprano; Miss 
Beatrice Palmer, contralto; T. Rosa, 
tenor, and W. H. Davla, accompanist.

WHAT HAVE YOU to trade for a five
eight roomed, modern house, both In 

1 city; snap price. Owners. H A H. 
Jervis, 1619 Holton street. Oak Bay Ave

TO LET—Six roomed house, good locality.
oil conveniences. Phone $371,1. o30

STOLEN OR STRAYED-From pasture 
on Laurel street. Shoal Bay. a black 
horse with open bridle on, white mark 
on forehead and brand on left h^. 
height 16 2. weight about nine hundred. 
Anyone detaining the same aft#*r this 
Issue will . b** prosecuted. Phon* Oak 
Ray Police Station, or 61$ Laurel street

Bay.

good basement, furnace, etc., corner |
Tllltfcum and Maddock St. Apply M a 
Richards, or 68i Nlagsra. nl|

DIED.
DEVLIN—On the 26th Inst., at the resi

dence. 6 Alma Place. Michigan street.
James Watson Devlin, aged 64 yeare.
Horn at Mount Pleasant, Brantford,
Ontario.

The ronalns will repose In Christ Church I Rev. J. O. Inkster, of the First Pres 
Cathedral from Tuesday evening until the bytertan church, accompanied Rev. Dr. 
hour of the funeral service, 11 a. m., Wed- Hh V*nnu«iv*e las* nleht whennesday October 29. Interment at Ross Shearer to Vancpuver last night, when 
Bay cemetery. I the latter commenced his return Jour-
LOW—Oh the 28th Ingt,. at the residence. | n®X to the east.

16u8 Hulton street. Isabella,, widow of 
the late Francis Thus, dow, aged $11 The Bank of England Is quite the best 
years. Born In England. I guarded institution In the world. No bur

The funeral will take place on Saturday) I glar or bank thief has ever succeeded In 
Nov. I, at 3.30 p. m.. from the chapel of mailing It part with a penny. The great 
the B. C. Funeral Co.. . Broughton I out*r doors are eo fin My balanced that 
street, where service will be held. Inter- 1 r|erk CSLP by preasing a knob under his 
ment In Ross Bay cemetery. , I desk. Instantly shut them In the face
HUGHES—On the 28th Inst., at hls le^.e 1 anyone making a dash for the street. They

«28 cemetery.

ll- B I cannot be opened except by special ms 
Hughes, aged jrexro. . I chtnery. In recesses nea«* the doors are
utiet-el will be b«M trout the iWJ four gaeWHen,. who without b--

’ * Ing seen themselves, watch* all visitors 
through mirrors.

residence. W Monterey avenue, 
Hugt.es. ai 

Funeral will
the R. C. Fuiierwl, Co.. Thursiluy. Oil. 
at ÿ» p. m. Interment at ltoas Bay

L OBITUARY RECORD I

Made

New York, Oct 28 —Hans Schmidt» 
one-time clergyman and confessed 
slayer of Anna Aumuller, took full re 
■possibility to-day for the counterfeit 
ing operations for which hls associate.

. the msasy, I 4UL iL’V ahauted 
Schmidt, rising from the Witness chair. 
'It’s no person’s business why I did it. 

That Is between God and me. Muret 
refused to help me. I bought the whole 
equipment.

Schmidt Is soon to be tried on the 
murder charge. Hls defence will be in
sanity.

Muret had nothing to do with my 
murder of Anna Aumuller,*' continued 
the prisoner. “He never, met her. 
murdered her.** __________ ___________

The death occurred on Sunday 
Harriet Thompson, wife of Mr. Thomp 
■on, of l$7l Front street. Fowl Bay 
The deceased, who Waa a native of 
Germany and S$ year» of age, la sur
vived by an Infant daughter; also 
brother, in Germany. The funeral will 
take place at $.46 to-morrow, and at 

o’clock from the Roman Catholic 
cathedral. Father Vullihgha officiating.

The death occurred this morning at 
the family residence. 155$ Monterey 
avenue. Oak Bay, of Robert Bennett 
Hughes, late of Winnipeg. Man The 
deceased, who was a land Inspector by 
occupation, waa born In North Walea, 
England, and for the past 14 years had 
lived in Canada, the past eleven 
months of which had been spent In 
Victoria. He 1» survived by hls wife 
and a yôung family. The funeral haa 
been arranged to take place at 2.30 on 
Thursday afternoon from the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel. The late Mr. Hughes 
was 42 years of age.

REV. PROF. 4. W. FALCONER, D. D.
Dr. Falconer, of 'the Presbyterian 

College, Hallfkx. has accepted the ap
pointment as the Robertson Memorial 
lecturer at Knox College, Toronto, for 
the session of 1018-14. He succeed» 
Rev. Professor Bryan of Manitoba. He 
la a brother of the president of the To-

MAKING DISCLOSURES
IN KRUPP SCANDAL

Berlin, Oct. 28.—The promised dis
closures of the methods of working 
adopted by the Krupp Armament Com
pany In order to obtain an Insight to 
the German government's pending con
tracts were partly developed to-day at 
the resumption of the trial of Otto 
Ecclus and Brandt, a former director 
and Berlin representative, respectively, 
for the Krupp concern.

Von Metsen, formerly the chief re
presentative In Berlin of Krupps, testi
fied that hls employers were aware of 
the nature of Brandi’s activities for 
aeveral years. Von Metsen said that 
when he took hls post In Berlin In 190$ 
he called the attention of the firm to 
the dangers of Brandt's subterranean 
work and protested against the reten
tion of Brandt In Berlin in this capa
city.

STRIKE IN SHOE TRADE 
PROBABLE IN QUEBEC

Quebec, OcL 28.—The shoe manufac
turers of Quebec refuse to recognise 

y longer the national unions of the 
local shoemakers. This Is the result of 
a long conference held by that branch 
of the Canadian Manufacturers last 

ik, and their decision has now 
reached the workingmen, who are as
tounded by the unexpected blow.

The situation of the shoe Industry Is 
thus scute la Old Quebec, and It may 
not take a long time before a general 
strike occurs. This Is anticipated b'J’ the 
employer^ and will result In the closing 
of some twenty shops.

WANDERER HOME AGAIN 
AFTER NINETEEN YEARS

Olympia, Wash., Oct. 28.—After 1$ 
years' absence, during Ynost of which 
time he had not been heard from by a 
score of relative» In Olympia, Michael 
Hurley strode Into the home of hls 
mother, Mrs. Mary Huçtéy, here Sun-

He had spent the nineteen years in 
various parts of Alaska, having left 
Olympia In 1894 to try hlw-hick In the 
reputed goldfields. According to hls 
reports, he has made no astonishing 
fortune, but la contented to be back 
with ht» relatives.

During hie ggraence at least alx dif
ferent stories of hls supposed death had 
been delivered to relatives here, one 
former Olympian testifying definitely 
that he had attended him during hls 
last Illness, and had helped bury him.

Nearly half of the population of France 
Is engaged In farming.  

Public Night Schools
TIMETABLE FDR PRESENT WEEK

Monday—Gosdltne Engine*. High School. 
Wednesday—English, Hoys’ Central. 
Thursday -Common Arithmetic. North 

Ward and Central; Arithmetic (glrla). 
High School; Workshop Arithmetic. Cen
tral Manual; English (girls). High School; 
Sheet Metal Working. George Jay; Elocu
tion. High School.

Friday—Cooking, North Ward: Phyelcal 
Culture (glrla). North Ward; Elementary 
Mathematics. North Ward; Dressmaking, 
North Ward.

The funeral took place thla afternoon 
at 2.10 of I va Robbins, the young 
daughter of Sir. and Mrs. Geo. Robbins. 
Rev. B. H. Baldehetonc conducted the 
services.

The death occurred at the age of 
of Louisa Wetherell, a native of Eng 
land who had flved here about eighteen 
months. The family lived at the corner 
of Phoenix and Cralgflower roads. The 
deceased lady Is survived by her father 
and mother, three brothers and' five 
sisters. The funeral arrangements, 
arrangements, which are In charge of 
the Victoria Undertaking parlors, will 
be announced later.

The late James Devlin, who passed 
à way on Sunday at 6 Alma Place, Is 
Survived by hls widow, one daughter. 
Mrs. George Phillips; and three step
children, J. D. Montelth and the

S-l 1^ jJSWBjffgg£jSTÆ3*!?3
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F. W. STEVENSON & CO.
STOCK ANI) BOND BROKERS.

103-106 Pemberton Building. Cor. Fort and Broad Streets 
FUNDS INVESTED FOB CLIENTS.

Orders Executed on all Exchanges on Commission. 
Private Wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal.

BANK OF Capital, all paid* up.
$11000.886.
Reserve,
$16,080.086.

MONTREAL Undtv.d Preflta. 
SSCI 814.9*.

7e»t!mr«mt Ac«xwnt
Established 1*11. $1,806 680.

ML Bom. t«r« Strati > sad Muant Rural. G C M C.
PraaJdaat.

He hard SL Angus. PraaMaat.

and O C.V O..

SL V. Meredith, Vlee-Prasldeet and General Meneeer.
SAVINGS DKPAUTMKNT U« CONNBCTION WITH KVKRY BRANCH. 

totereA allowed an Deooeltn at highest Current Ratea. 
f Travellers' eheguea leaned to any part of the world.

J. S. C. fPASFR. Manager. Victoria

* •CRAP BOCK.

Centenary of Louis Blanc* Famous 
French Communist.

Jean Joseph Louis Blanc, the famous 
French comjmunlst and socialist, was 
born In Madrid. Spain, W_ years ago 
to-day, and his centenary will be 
widely celebrated by hie European die 
doles. Blanc was the son of a mai 
who held high office In Spain' under 
Joseph Bonaparte and of a Corsican 
mother. Mr was of diminutive stature, 
almost a dwarf, but In bearing digni
fied. serious and impressive. While his 
economic theories differed in délai* 
from the "scientific socialism” of Karl 
Marx, who was bora five years later,

PRICES DEPRESSED 
NEARiMET CLOSE

Dealings Largely Professional 
but Holders of Securities 

Ar4-Not Sellers

SHOWS
BUT-BARE CHANGE

Granby "Advanced and. List 
Generally Firm; Work on 

. Tunnel Progresses

the Italian and French monks collected 
great bunches of the oriental flowers, 
and placed their floral offerings on the 
shrine of Ht Hlmon. The Catholic 
church al.to commemorates to-day the 
name of St. Jude, the apostle. He was 
s brother of 8t. James the less, and 
they were called "brethren of the 
Lord," on account of their relattoribhlp 
to Mary. :------- -L.

WITNESS DISCHARGED
Fereet Ranger Bays He is Out of 

Service Because He Obeyed
Older of Court. —

That he had been discharged from 
his position as forest ranger In the 
Maluhut district by the provincial 
forestry department as a result of his 
obeying the subpoena of the court was 
the complaint made to Mr. Justice 
Gregory this morning by Robert W.

(Hy F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
New York, Oct. IS.—Some selling 

developed at the opening because of 
the conflicting news froiflf Mexico, bet 
same made little headway. The list 
came under fairly good Control there
after, and under the leadership of 
Steel created higher level. Near the 
close selling became general and 
prices were depressed.

The professional nature of dealings 
was again demonstrated by the fact 
that the bulk of the trading originated 

the room, but the ease with which 
prices hardened made it apparent 
that holders of. securities are not at 
this time pressing the sale of their

Improvements In monetary condi
tions has been evidenced by yester
day’s reduction In the German bank 
rate, hut so far as London Is con
cerned and the rest of the continent 
no pronounced signs of betterment are 
yet seen.

Domestically, the next move on the 
I art of the Washington Legislature 
is anxiously awaited.

th^y agreed un the main point of the 1 Praynf ,he chle, crown wltneaa In 
abolition of private property In the j false pretences case 
mean» of production and distribution. H|„ lord„hlp ,„,d thl. wltnei 

Loti Is Blanc’s father was wealthy, 
but he lost his fortune in the revolu- 
ll<w «( i&X and the son taught 

. malic* to earn hlh support. At thé age

that
the court could do nothing for him, but 
expressed surprise that one de part- 
jwenit of the government should so act 
in a case where another department

-MMM**** ** haA.ordered a man «« *, «mudWng
editor B«>n Srns, a journal ivT WUH* w|t|<.h he could nbt refuse to do.
Influencé. He left It in 1*38. In 
quern-e of a disagreement with the pro
prietor on questions of political econo
my. ami established La Revue de Pro
grès. in which he preached democracy 
and in,Ultra! reform. He attained rank
H*"TM'—IWRWr'WTTW

High. I»w. Bid.
Alaska (Told ........................
Amal, Copper ..................... .... 761 733 74*
Amn. Can..1 pref.................... .... 323 311 311
Amn. laK’omollve ........... 311 31* 31
Amn. Rmeltlng .................. «)4 M M
Amn. Tel. A Tel................ ...1214 120 12"
Anac ontla ................... ........ .... :w $62
Atchison ................................. ÎH4 *t; - Mi

Do., pref................................ W4 in*
R. A O....................................... 944 94i «1
It. It. T ......... ..................... ... • 8.4 87
C. I* R...................................... --94 2361 22«4
'entrai leather .................. ... 224 218 '-’14

C. A O....................................... ....574 67 i*1
e.. M A Ft 1» ................. .-.'-ICCI M m
Colo. Fuel A Iron .... » 28* at

ua
Hrli. wi

2%

The registrar was instructed to draw 
the attention of the attorney-general’s 
department to the statement made by 
the witness.

Ham iflrsch was accused with hav-

Do..
cloodrlclf

N. Ore ctfs...........
Illinois Cent .........
Inter-Metro....................

Inter. Harvester .... 
Kas. City Southern

ftp
to her that he had been authorised by 
her husband, Rot>ert W. Frayn»;, to buy

—The Orgr ntxnttnn of Labor." In this 
work he mn'.ntalnetl, with force and elo
quence, that competitive Industry lm- ] jhem.
pnvirl.hee und debase» the working From the evidence of Frayne 
clame». and that It ehould be organized h|, wlfr „ ap[H.ar,.rt that Hlrach. 
on a principle of community, by whleh a Junk dealtr mct Prayne on 
each should contribute according to
his c;iliabilities and receive according 
to hi* needs.

Blanc’» "Hletpry of Ten Years, 
record of the political Incidents of the 
period from 1830 to 1840. was a veritable 
bombshell in the camp of the adherents 
of Louts Philippe, and was largely re
sponsible for the revolution of 1848. by 
which that monarch was dethroned.

In the revolution of 1848 Blanc played 
a prominent part. but. aside from pro
curing*! he adoption of a decree abolish
ing capital punishment for political 
offences, he failed fan his efforts to put 
his policies Into effect. The national 
workshops have been ascribed to him. 
but In fart he opposed the step. and 
always declared that they were found - 
ed by his opponents to work Injury to 
his views on Industrial organisation. 
After the Insurrection Blanc sought, 
asylum In England, where he com
pleted his remarkable "History of the 
French Revolution," giving the social
istic view of the causes of the great 
Insurrection. Upon his return to France 
he was elected to the Chamber of 
Deputies, where he delivered many 
speeches on democratic and socialistic 
subjects. Like Fir Thomas More, Faint 
Hlmon, Robert Owen. Plato. Marx and 
others who have dreamed dreams of a 
future Utopia. I»uls Blanc was a man 
of brilliant Intellect and wide sympa
thies, who erred only in placing too 
high a valuation on mankind’s capac
ity for the real italien of the splint of 
brotherhood.

St. Simon's Day. which will he ob
served to-day, was the original chrys
anthemum festival. In ancient times

who
the

road on the day mentioned and asked 
if he had any old bottles or automobile 

I tires to sell. When asked what he gave 
for old tir<s Hirsch quoted fifty cents 
to one dollar, but Fray ne wanted five 
dollars. He asked Frayne If there was 
anyone at the house, and was told that 
Mrs. Frayne was In but would not sell 
him anything. He then went to the 
house and told Mrs. Frayne that her 
husband had told IV.n to get the tires, 
and when he had satisfied her by de
scribing her husband and father she 
gave him the tires and he left a dollar 
for Frayne.

Major James F. L Macfarlane, who 
was with his son-in-law on the road 
when Hlrach met them, and later com
ing In with him to the junk store on 
Store street, corroborated Frayne. 
Major Macfarlane admitted that 
seeing the accused In town he had 
"made observations derogatory of hts 
character and honesty," Including the 

prussien "thief.'
Hirsch pleaded that when upbraided 

by Fraynjp wlth the deception practiced 
on his wlf^ he had offered to let 
Frayne have them back If he came to 
town for them.

Did the elder gentleman make any 
remarks derogatory to your character 
or honesty?" his lordship asked.

The witness did not see the implied 
humor In his negative reply.

The Jury were out for eight minutes 
and on their return their foreman, Al 
bert R. Nix, announced their finding as 
one of guilty, and the prisoner was put 
over until the close of the assises for 
sentence.

This afternoon A. J. Johnston, 
Saanich. Is being tried on a charge of 
attempted murder.

Victoria Stock 
Exchange

Board Roc 
Dally

Room Available For 
Company Meetings

Terms moderate. 
Apply to

Secretary. P. O. Bos ML

If You Are Needing a real body 
building, nerve strengthening beverage 
It’s the genuine Imported Humbser, 10c 
per glass "at The Kaiserhof." .

DULL MONtREAL MARKET.
Montreal. Oct. 28. —The stovk market 

pan dead to-day. with absolutely nothing 
doing. Iron was quoted at 41, C. P. R. a 
mg. Brasilian at 88. and MacDonald at y>.

During laet year the tramways of Great 
Britain carried over 3.127.000. <160 passengers, 
or about TO times the estimated population 
of the country. There were 2.642 miles of 
route open. The total number of care In 
use was 12.844. of which 12,43b were elec 
trie. ** “

For Artistic Homes
see OUR ARCHITECTS

BUTLER & HARRISON
Saywerd Rull.'lnp 
Central Sullding E U*l

Quotations for Coronation showed 
bare change from yesterday except 
that offerings on the close were nomi
nally cheaper.

Bidding In the Issue was a sustain
ing Influence from the start but ob 
viouaty was quietly disposed prior to 
to-morrow's meeting.

The balance the list were gen 
orally firm, strength being purlieu 
lari y manifest In Granby In sympathy 
with action In Boston.

Blackbird Syndicate went to •• bid. 
but considering that round about 
Just below that figure represents the 
amount of money in the treasury of 
the company, not much Importance is 
attached to the price.

Work on the long tunnel of the 
Portland Canal continues to make 
satisfactory progress, 2,327 feet hav
ing been reached to date. The face 
has for many feet been mineralised 
And Indications are hopeful that with
in a short period thé objective will be 
obtained.

Bid. Asked.

1  ̂Pa
irie IT.......... Ml.. 211 N

3Ü 321 
. .VC 1084 1<*4 

t# 13| *4
68* 67| 671

. .W34 W3* be*

. 28 241 24*

..mb m MM 
m nr 'W■sat ~

.20 2»| 2M*
.. 153 15* l&l
..91 W* ÎW1 
.1081 1071 108 

... 2t* 19* 18*
..!Mft MM MM 

...1241 124 1224
1«N 1*M “

...204 »

Mo. Pacific ...........
Nsv. Cons................

Y. C................
N P. '......................
Pacific Mail ,........
Pennsylvania .......
People’s Gas .........
Beading ..................
Hep. Iron & Steel

Do., pref.............................  «
Rock Island .................................. 15*

Do., pref................... ..................  2fi
. P..........................................;..., W|

Ron. Railway ............ ......... 23
Tenn. Copper .......................... 29
II. P. .............................................. 1.732
U. R. Rubber ................................KH
IT. R. Steel ....................................  5N
Vtah Copper ............................... 531
Va. Car t hem............................... 2*2
Weetlnghouse ............................... 6*4
Granby (Boston) .........................IÎJ
Money on call .........7................ 4

Total sales, 276 2X> •hares.
% % %

MARKET SAGGED BUT
CLOSE WAS STEADY

(By F. W. Stevenson'* Co.)
Chicago, Oct. 28.—It developed to

day early that this was a badly over
sold trade In wheat. Bull news came 
from various sources and some of the 
leaders who have been holding out of 
the market of late took hold on buy 
tng side, but there was nothing to ex 
cite higher levels from yesterday, and 
the market sagged somewhat, but 
closed moderately steady. Moderate 
gain In Liverpool futures at opening 
was followed by a sharp decline. Prl 
vate cables about the same time 
brought complaints of unfavorable 
dry weathM condition In Northern 
Ar'gentl(M^^ro<|rliices and Southwest 
Russia, .ftw.' Snow wired from Can 
adlan Northwest saÿlng that heavy 
snow in near future might delay har 
vesting and marketing until spring In 
Saskatchewan, and that surplus wheat 
ih Manitoba cleaned up.

Wheat- Open High Low Close
Dec...................... .. 864 K4 Mi 8o*
May ................. »>1 tel 9» V-

Corn—
Dac...................... . ey4 V* «♦4
May ................. .. 711 711 71 . 711
July ....... .. 7(4 .14

Oats-
Dec...................... .. 39* m 39*
May ................. . 43* «4 471 43
July ................. 41’I 421 4-’l 4L*

fork-
May ................... 30 22 2(»23

laird—
May ................. 10.95 in vu 10%

Short Rib*—
May ................. .. 10.80 

% %
1010 H* N 96

METAL MARKETS.
New York. Oct M —Copper quiet; stand 

ard spot and October. $17 87* bid, Novem 
lier. $15.S6W818.aO; lake. $t7«f$17 25; casting. 
$M SOtrSie 75. Tin Weak ; spot and October, 
$29 756*40; November. 9M.K**«) 10. Anti 
roony dull; Cookson’s, $7.63. Iron quet.' 
unchanged Ixfâd quiet. $4 .306#$* 46; 
London, £20 is. m*. Hpelter Steady. $5 356 
$6.60; In London. £20 12s. 6d.

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
Nekr York. Oct M.

Open. High. I«ow. Close.
Jan.............................. 12.83 13.69 13.66 12.86-67
March ............. 13.62 13 67 13.66 13.63-64
May ........................ 13.62 13.66 13 63 13.61-62
July ........................ 11.48 1152 12.43 13.66-61
Aug............................................................... 12.26-22
Oct. .......................... 14.06 14 09 14.60 14.61-06
Dec. .......................... ISM 13.16 12 86 1188-64

%.% %
•ALE OF BOLD.

Lmdon. Oct. 21—Nearly 26,008.000 Mouth 
: African geld waa offered la the open i 
ket here to-day. America took $2,600,•

Balfour Patenta, pref.......................... w
Blackbird Syndicate ..................W4” _
- C. I.lfe ..................   - W»

C Truzt Co _____________________ -
B. C. Packers, Com. .........-136.86 ..
B! C. Refining Co. ................... -44 »
B. C*. Copper CO. .............r AM
Crow's Nest Coal................................. 16»
C. N. P. Fisheries ............................. 23 150
Can P. R. Lumber Co................. ». *-W
Can. Coes. 8. A It...................... *5 06
Coronation Gold ............................... 42 .47
Dominion Trq*t Co. ................195.66 ••
G W Perm L».an ....................128 06
Granby ...........................    73.60 76.«I
International Coal A Coke .. 28 .35
Lucky Jim Zinc ................................
McGUIlvray Coal ............................. H ,W
Nugget Gold .............................». .. .86
Portland Canal .................
Pacific T-oan ............  *.88
Rambler Cariboo .
RtaaiterA Load ...j^maasseafeSI 
•hteMtorte ....... t •
Riocan Star ............ ..............
R. B. Island Creamery 7.26
Victoria Pliornlx Brew............. 110.06

Unlisted.
American Marconi ..................  ••
B. C. Coal A OU .................................
Canadian Marconi .............................
Canadian Northwest Oil................
Can, W#s| Trust
^apltal Furniture Oo. ............... L*

liselee Creek - Ml
North Shore Ironworks .........
Bakeries, Ltd.........................................fr % %

DIVIDENDS QN STEEL.
(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)

New York. Oct. 28.—At the regular quar
terly meeting of the U. 8 Steel Corpora
tion. held to-day. the regular dividends of 
14 per cent, on the common and 1$ per 
cent, on «referred shares were declared. 
Net earnmgs for the quarter were $38,453, 
4M. as compared with $41.219.813 for quar 
ter ending June last and $30,062.612 for 
quarter ending Sept. 30. 1912.

LESS ACTIVITY IN
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Oct. 28.—There was not the 
same steady bull movement to-day that 
was in evidence yesterday, but a steady 
and fairly active trade with firm under
tone. What speculative business was do
ing was confined to local sources. There 
Is a free cash and export trade, but not 
the same activity as featured -yesterday. 
Oats went back fractionally, but flax was 
a little stronger and tn better demand. 
Receipts were heavy, being 1.561 cars in
spected and 1,275 cars In sight. American 
receipts : |flnneapolls. 323 cars; Duluth, 224 
care; Chicago, 46 cars.

Wheat— Open. Close
Oct...................................................Y.H ~MT
Nov.........................................     8I| 814
Dec......................................................  801 61
May ................................................... Ml 8*

Oats—
Oct ..................................    244 33*
Nov...................................................... 344 331
Dec..................................................   SR 3*Mar .................................   IN m

Klax-
OcL ................. »..................... . 119$
Nov.......................................  1144
Dec...................................................  mi
May .............................  »14 an

Cash prices Wheat—1 Nor., 8U|; 2 Nor. 
781; J Nor 762 ; 4 Nor.. 734. Winter wheat 

1. *24; Nh. 2. *4. NÔ 2. Tt "" 
Oats- No I C. W.. 33|; No. 3 C. W.. 324 

extra No. 1 feed, 324 
Barley-No. S. «3*. No. 4. *4; feed. 17. 
Flax-No. 1 N. W. C„ 114.

i TBE CITY MAKKETjf;
A lew minor changea have taken place 

In wholesale prices «taring the last tew 
da ye. Grape fruit Is $6.78 per box. daeebq 
melons are $3, and tomatoes are advanced 
to KLM per crate.

Ote
Pratt's Coal OH ..................  —SL*

..............Meete...........................
Hams IBwtfrs). per lb. .......................   •*
Rsorn (SNrin'si. per lb. ................ «
Hams (American), per lb.............................<*4
Premium Baron ...........................  256» 40
Bacon fions clea-1. per Ih. ............1* *
Veal, per lb................................................200 .86
Poet per Ih. ......................................................»
B-ef per Ih. ....................................  W# .8»
Mutton, per lb. ................. 1240 . »
LRmh. hfndquarter ........................................*
i^mb. forequarter ............................ ............»

Fhrro Produce.
Freeh Island Eggs ......................................... *
Butter. Comox ..........................................  -46
Patter. Bait Spring ................................. -

Cowtehan Butter ...................................... 4$
Pastry Flours.

of Alberta, per hW .......................7 *
MoffeP» Beet, per seek ............................Jf
MoffeUs Best, per bbl................................1*

WeeteAi Canada Flour Mills.
Purtty. p«r sack ............................................L*
I*’»rHy. per bbL ..................  —

Hu. i gar ten Flour.
Reyst HoiwhoM. per serk ..................... J-*;
R«r«l HouMhold. pw bbl. ..z............]■*
nohlo Hood. p;r sack ...........-........ ...... J *
Robin Hood, per bbl.....................................J-®
Hungsr»»i: Royal S«end»rd. P*r ”"k J
Hung*rien Rnvot Standard, per kbl. 7.»
Five Roses, per sack ............................ > *
9ral of Alberta, per sack ..............—
known*h- nor anefc ............. I jl
^owflake. per ............................................ • '?
Ftef R4ees. par ...........................................J *'

Drifted know, per sack ........................
Rolled Oats. 7-lh sack................................. -Jtfnit.a y.n, .......................  1 tm-
Rolled Oats. 4Mb sack .......................... *•*
Rolled Oat*. » lb sack ..........................
Oatmeal. 1*1»*. sack ....»..........................
Oatmeal. 68-Th sack .......................  *•*
Rolled Wheat. M Ih* ...............................
Cranked Wheat. 16 Ih*........................ ...
TMhnrt Flake*, per packet ............12W -J?
Fl«4* Whe«t Flmir 16 Ih*. ...»••••••— •*
Ora ham Flour 1** Ih* ....................  •*
Ora ham Flour 66 Th* • 1*

Feed.
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton .. $5.06*45

Crushed Oats ................................. * *2®
Eastern Washington Hav. lom»5(WM7» w
B. C. Hay (baled), per ton .....
Rtraw. per ton ..................... ......................

'Iddllngw. per ton ....................................  *! 2
ran. per ton .......................... ..............

Ground feed, pet ten ..............................
Shorts, per ton ...........................•*

Poultry.
Ducks, per lb. ..............................
Chickens, roasters .....................
Chickens, broilers ........................
Chickens, friers ...........................
Fowl ..................................................

WILL MOVE TO REJECT 
STEEL PIPE TENDER

WHAT*® IN A NAME?

The reappearance In the navy list of 
some famous old fighting ships Is part, 
no doubt, of an'admiralty policy to re 
call, for the benefit of the present gen 
eration of seamen, some of the deeds of 
their predecAaors. That la a capital 
Idea, for the crew of a warship cannot 
carry Into action with them, as a regt 
ment can, colora that have been borne 
tn many fights and form a rallying 
point In momenta of desperate need. 
But a seaman serving on board the 
Arethuna. say. might be inspired with 
the recollection of the fight between 
that saucy veasel and La Belle Poule. 
It was fought off Brest on June 17, 
1*771, and was one of the .moat famous 
frigate fights In British naval history.

For we fought till not a stick would
stand

Of the gallhnt A r et h usa.

Then there was the fight, even 
dramatic In Its character, tn August, 
1866. between the Phoenix an* the Dt 
don: the former the smallest frigate In 
the British nary, and the latter one of 
the finest and fastest French frigates 
afloat. . The duel ended In the Phoenix 
towing the DMon Into Plymouth sound, 
a hard-won and stubbornly contested 
prise. These are but two Instead 
of mpny, and the names ni Royal 
Sovereign. Royal Oak. Resolution. 
Ramllllee, and Hanoi*n, serve to fe
cal! other brilliant exploita.—Ltoy da 
Weekly.

much as the expense of maintenance 
and replacement Is entirely eliminated. 
You have our offér to transport the 
pipe, the trestle* and such ballast an 
may be needed to properly place the 
pipe at a price to be agreed upon bw 
tween ourselves."

..B.06

The Telephone Wire Contract 
Comes Up To-night; Corre
spondence on Pipe Contracts

When the city Council resumes the 
discussion of the water commissioner * 
report this evening, a resolution will 
be moved by Aid. Gleason to reject the 
tenders for the melted steel pipe and 
to call for new tenders.

The engineers recommend the award 
of the contract for the telephone wire 
to F. H. Folsom at an advanced price 
uf $10,875, in place of the original bid 
of $6,820. or an additional $90 a mile, 
brought about by the extra expense of 
doing the work in wet weather.

The award of the contract for the 
trestles is dependent to a certain ex
tent upon the concrete pipe fine, which 
waa given last evening to the Graff 
Construction Company subject to cer
tain conditions.

Ih connection with that award Mr. 
Meredith wired some days ago: "I In
sist that we must stand by your Octo
ber 4 report to the council, awarding 
the contract to Pacific Lock Joint Pipe 
Company."

In a subsequent letter Mr. Meredith 
says; *'l( the council, with the knowl
edge end recommendations which they 
have before them still desire to award 
the contract to the Graff Construction 
O mpany. I see no reason why they 
should not do so. However, in doing 
this, they must, of necessity, take upon 
themselves the greater portion of the 
tesponaibility, for the performance of 
the work, as well a* the results which 
will be obtained from the Installed

City Solicitor Robertson wrote on the 
tender of the Graff Construction Com
pany;

"I understand that the Concrete Pro
ducts Corporal Sen claims to have 
bought the assets of the Reinforced 
Cc.ncrete Pipe Company, of Jackson, in 
liquidation, and state that they are 
prepared to guarantee the use of the 
Jackson patent Joint by the Graff Con
struction Company.

On the other hand, I find that there
an agreement with S. Cameron and ! at home. He thought a girl should be- 

Parker Clarke (now deceased), re- j Rin at 16, and start on $6 a week. He 
spooling the patent right for this Joint | also denied that the payment of a low

Bananas, dos.........
Grapefruit. )ir d 

Juemona, dos.
* PP I**», per bo» .

________ _ IMS
Onions. 7 lbs. for .
Potatoes ................................................... «*W *
Carrots ....;....................................................
Beets ...... .I!.."-...--.

Fish.
Salmon. Red Spring, lb. .............. .........
Other Red Salmon ......................... ...
Salmon, White Spring, lb. ...................
-------WWW'“--r.;'.7rr;-.îr..ï..t. ;

Sv4kai.‘.«*,e*».»,**eyew»»-'ris^e—w#»*»» -*-i
mg, th. ..........

Finnan- lladdle. lb. ..................................*
Bloaters, lb........... .............. ..........................
Shrimps (Imported), Ih. ......... :..............
Crabs, $ for ..................................................
Crabs (Imported), lb ...............................
Salmon Bellies, lb. ......................................
Flounders, lb................................. ................
Soles, lb................................two ............
Kippers, fb.......................................................

It Mackerel, lb. ...........................  .2861
Smelta. lb................................................... 10Q
Haddle Fillets ........................................... .

WHOLESALE MARKET.

Bananas..........................................................
Beets, per sack ............................ ............ i
Cabbages, per lb .............................  -g#
Cheese. September delivery............17Q .17|
Chestnuts .................................................... «
Hams ............................................................... »
Grapefruit, per box ....................... » »
Peanuts, roasted ........................................ -11
Parsley, per dos.................................................40
Shrimps <al‘ve>. per 1b ........................ M
Lemons ..................................................7-M# *■*
Walnuts, per lb .........  20® .22
Orange* (new Valencia) ........................  6.26
Turnips, per sack .................................. 1 W
Turnips, white .............................................  I 50
Westham Island Potatoes, ton. 14.60<S16«
Ix»cal potatoes (new), per ton ............  K00
Aah« roft Potatoes ....................................  23 W
Local Carrots ....................   1.66
Cauliflower, per dos. ................................. L75
Eggst local) ............................*.......................89
Fresh Egg* (Araae) .........................  M
Select Eastern Eggs ................................ M
Extra Select Eastern Eggs .......................?6
Lard ..........................................................134® .144
»iaddles (new), per lb. ................................. 10

Celery (Okanagan), dos. ....
Garlic, loose ............................
Garlic, string...........................
Green Onions ..........................
Radishes ................................
Tomatoes (local), per crate ..................... 2.58
New Apple* ......................................  1 26* 2.25
Hubbard Squash
Casaba Melon*, «loa................................... 3 »i
New CaJlfornla Malaga Grapes ...... toe
TokayOrabss...... .................................
Cornichon» .....................................................2.60

»L per lb....................7............/^ .16
Grapes, per basket ......... .V». M
bage. lb....................................... .1 M

Egg Plant

Red Cabbage,
Walla Walla Sugar Corn. dos. 
Glebe Artichokes, per dos. ...
Cucumbers (Imported) ..............
Blueberries, per lb.......................
Canteloupes ....................................
Local Citron, per lb.....................

4.75® 5.60 
............... 03

TWO BY-LAWS FOR PEOPLE

Oak Bay Ratepayer* ta Vote on Ex 
pense of $1S5JK)0 on Water and 

•ewer Fchemee.

Within the next month the ratepay
ers of Oak Bay will be called upon to 
Vote upon two money Ly-laws to com
plete the sewer and. water schemes In 
the municipality. The sewer by-law 
will call for the expe nditure of $160,600 
to complete the system In the northern 
portion of the municipality, while the 
water by-L.w will be to expend $36,600. 
A few mi Ins still remain to be laid be 
fore the whole district Is supplied.

Dr. W. D. Calvert waa appointed 
medical health officer last evening 
succeed Dr. Nelson, who resigned to go 
to the quaintIne station.

BURNS* CHARGE DROPPED.

Calgary. Alla.. Oct. 28.—Crown 
Prosecutor Bhortt has announced that 
the Crown has dropped the charge of 
manslaughter against Tommy Burns, 
former heavyweight champion. In eon 
nectfaa with the death of Luther Mc
Carthy la the prise ring her

|X»jr

NEARING THE END
Labor Commission Hoars Evidence

From Manager of Store; Soaoien 
Thie Alternes».

The I jabot Commission held only a 
brief session this morning with the 
Intention of settling down to business 
this afternoon, when the commission
ers had engagements to hear the Brit
ish Columbia Electric Railway officiale 
on certain points in connection with 
linemen's wages and other matter# 
which they desire to lay before the 
body. The Bartenders’ union also had 
an appointment with the commis*ipp.

It was stated unofficially thl* mqen- 
tng that after the commission com
pletes Its labors In Victoria a session 
may be held at Duncan. Poaalbly also 
a visit may be paid to the Washington 
side, as considerable evidence 'has 
been heard on the Workmen’s Com
pensation act with special reference to 
the act which has been In operation In 
that state for the past two years, I» 
which the compensation fund Is hand
led by the state.

Complaints of the conduct of the 
Wvolworth five, ten and fifteen cent „ 
store. Government street, having been 
voiced by witnesses at the earlier 
meetings, W. D. Christianson, manager 
of the store, was heard to-day in an
swer to the witnesses. The minimum 
wage was $4.50 a week, he said, for ex
perienced girls of 16 years of age It 

1 often occurred, he said, that some 
months elapsed before an advance was 
earned. Borne of the assistants were 
now earning $6 a week, he slated. 
The store Was a training ground for 
other stores, where the girls got bet
ter wages. The highest rate paid now 
was $7 to $7.66 a week, he stated, and 
lunch room* and other accoinmodathms 
were provided for the girls.

Witness wa* examined by several of 
the commissioners on "the basis uf 
humanity." as Commissioner McKelvie 
termed It. as to whether such' low 
wage* would enable a woman to live 
respectably. Witness did not think 
anyone could live on the wages paid, 
but It was all their Inexperience war
ranted. Most of the employees lived

Ithln the province of British Columb
ia. and I attach copy thereof. I have 

Inquired of the manager of the. North
ern Crown Rank, wad ha tails me that, 
the transfer of the patent rights Is 

wdtiuhlm. aa provided by 
NM feing familiar with 

11 the tart* as between Mr. Cameron 
and the Jackson company I cannot 
give a decided opinion as to the right* 
of the parties, but It would appear to 
me that there I» a possibility of an ap- 
plicatton for an injunction to restrain 
Its use In the event of this Jqint being 

tmitôttt permission obtained from 
MK C^tmeroto miuMhe legal represent»*
Ti ve> of sif UTsrrke. «rcveaned. oT TiiPir 
assign*, if any."

E. L. Blaine, secretary of the Graff 
Construction Company. In a lengthy 
ommunlcàtlon to the council, said:

* We, have, a* stated above, a definite 
offer from the Concrete Products Com
pany, under daft* of October 7, for the 
use of the Jackson joint on the Vic
toria work. We have w^red them that 
no contract had been awarded, and we 
could not enter Into contract to use 
their pipe until such awanl %ad been 
made*» but have stated. If their Joint 
was preferred hy yourself and the con 
tract 1* award<*d to ua, their proposi
tion was accepted. They have wired un 
that they are willing to ba^k us to th* 
limit If their pipe Is used, aiid It seem* 
to me that our lAsltlon and their posi
tion ought to settle the question of 
pipe.

"It Is quite evident to me that while 
we have been conducting <»ur*elve* with 
dignity and due regard to all line* of 
integrity and fairness to our compel 
Ing bidders, that some one. In the In
terest of our competitors, ha* been 
systematically misrepresenting u* and 
matter* connected with ua. There 
seems to be n desire that we should 
demonstrate fully our ability to do this 
work before the award of the contract.
1 fall to understand how we ran more 
completely demonstrate our ability and 
establish our position than we have 
done by our representatlona so far 
made, unless It is desired that we shall 
give a practical demonstration of our 
ability to make pipe before this a Ward 
Is made to us."

In another place he said: "We have 
met the wishes of the city hy an agree
ment to increase the sïae of our t>Tj»e 
from 46 to 42 inches, a thing In Itself 
Involving an additional expense to u* 
of thousands of dollars and an element, 
which In all fairness to all of the ten-< 
derers, might better have been omit
ted. You have our offer to manufacture 
and erect the concrete trestles ft«r th-? 
support of the flow line at a sum ap
proximating the cost of steel and its 
erection. The use of concrete trestles Is 
admittedly much more economical for 
the city than the use of steel, tnns-

wage put a prAnlum on Immorality.
Several questions he referred to the 

headquarter* staff fh Toronto. There 
were three stores in the province, two 
In Vancouver and one here; most <>f 
the pure bases te*** mad* In the Of* 
r-ountry and 'Germany, the latter 
mainly notions and toys, while the 
china goods came from two or three 
cities in England, he stated.

It Is now unfashionable, we are told. So 
speak of rheumatism or rheumatic pains. 
The modern word la fibroaltl*.

FITS
iSrnd for Free Bcofc giv

ing full particular of 
TRENCH’S REMEDY, the 

gt ||tate|S world-famous cure for Epl- 
UnLU l*p*y and Fits - Simple home 

” wea■ep tn aiment. 25" ÿear* suc
cess. Testimonials from all parts, of the 
world, over 1,661 in one par.

TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LIMITED 
451 St. James Chambers. Toronto

ommcrcial
Illustrating

MAKERSOr 
HUSH-CLASS 

DESIGNS 
ENGRAVINGS
ILLUSTRATIONS
CATALOG MOM 

A SPECIALTY

HALF
Torts
une
CUTS

NORTHERN CROWN BANK
HEAD OFFICE 

Capital (authoriied) $6,000,000
. WINNIPEG

- Capital (paid up) $2,800,000 
DIRECTORS

President ........ Sir D. H. McMillan, K.C.M.O.
Vice-President - -- -- -- -- CapL Wa. Robinson 
Jai. H. Ashdown H. T. Champion. Frederick Nation
Hon. D. C. Cameron W. C. Leiatikow Sir R. P. Roblin,

K.C.M.O.
General Manager - - - . Robt Campbell

Bills of Exchange, Drafts and Orders on all Countries • and sold.
Canadian Bankers’ Association Money Order» sold.
Collections made in all parts of Canada, and in 

trice.
Branches distributed throughout all Canada.

X M. HXBDEN, Manager.................................... Vk
If. R. J. GERARD, Maneger............................... Oak

0144
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New Goods Arriving Daily
Chestnut* in syrup. 
Chestnuts in brsndy.
Pigs in brsndy.
Pigs in creme de menthe. 
Dixi Celebrsted Honey. Qt.

jars 75*

Fresh Eastern Oysters. Ship
ped direct from the east 
twice a week.

Jones' celebrated “Little 
Sausages." A great relish.

New Smyrna Pigs.

Dixi H. Ross & Company
INOEPEbtpENT GROCERS, 1*17 GOVERNMENT STREET 

Telephone. SO. 81, 82. Liquor Dept. Tel. 61

Good Wearing Boots For Boys
Made for boys who need good shoes. Smart in appearance 

and good right through counter, insole, toe box, lining and 
stitching. High cuts, button and Blueher styles. All leathers, 
all sixes and uniformly moderate prices. r . . -

Mutrie & Son,
Saywarÿ Building

MMtGAREI ANGLIN
IS A BUSY WOMAN

Still Rehearsing Antony and 
Cleopatra; Wants Canada 

to Have the Best

1209 Douglas Street

The Exchange Realty
71S Fort et,

LOTS IN GARDEN CITY 
One-quarter acre lota near 
Langford Station. Very «*§* 

terme.
JOHN T. DEAVILLE. Phene 17*7

THE EXCHANGE
718 Pert 8t Phone 17*7
For Household Furniture at very 

reasonable prices. N

Rennie's Bulbe. New Season's

Important Auction Sale

Messrs. Edwards & Fuller

Sale of Linoleum |
To-morrow Morning

at S o’clock sharp.

We have been fortunate enough in pur
chasing a Job .lot of

NAIRN’S SCOTCH INLAID AND 
PRINTED LINOLEUMS

of the beet quality and newest pat 
terns. Prices from 15c to 66c per yard. 
Worth f 116. Come early and avoid 
the rush. Remember, the early bird 
catches the worm on Wednesday next 

at 646 Fibguard St.
LIST A FRANCIS * • - Auctioneers

Firaishwg Market
7S6 PANDORA

Call and see us, Ve can save 
you 50 per cent.

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
' Duly Instructed, will sell^hy

Public Auction
at 1256 OLIVER STREET, OFF OAK 
BAY AVENUE, next to Monterey

AUCTIONEERS.
-Have been Instructed by the owners to j 
sell by Public Auction at their rest- |

~~ 231* MULTON ETREET
(Take Willows Car to Lee Avenue) | 

on

Thursday, Oct. £0
At 1 o'clock, the whole of the

Superior Household 
Furniture

Contained therein, comprising 1 Eng
lish piano with Iron frame by Brins- 
mead, 1 very handsome Inlaid china 
cabinet, 2 beautiful solid mahogany 
occasional chairs Inlaid. 2 drawing
room chairs, inlaid mahogany With up
holstered seats; a mahogany Inlaid 
coal akuttle. very handsome brass j 
fender and Irons, very handsome ma
hogany Inlaid Jardiniere, beautiful 
plant pot, beautiful Royal Worcester | 
vases and other trinkets; very beauti
ful mohogany Inlaid overmantel, to
gether with some beautiful water co
lors, rugs and other pictures; 1 dining] 
table, 2 arm chairs, upholstered In vel
vet; 1 tine Chesterfield, upholstered In 
velvet; 2 oil paintings by W. Watson. 
R. A.. England's greatest cattle paint- 

2 oil paintings by C. Boothroyd; 
very handsome English brass bed
stead. Sheraton design; very beautiful !

I mahogany Wardrobe, S *W 
Mful t ft. 8 In. KUHVV'um in
laid dressing table, beautiful mahog
any Inlaid washstand, 2 mahogany In 
laid chairs, handsome 7-piece toilet 
set. 1 full-sized white enamel bedstead.
1 green and brass three-quarter bed
stead. 1 full-sized new brass bedstead, 
all wHh springe wad- mattresses. . Xo~- 

>r with 1 new aU-steel CQokgtnve.J 
English wringing machine. Jobes sew
ing machine. Incubator to take 70 
eggs, kitchen chairs, table, rocker, 
pane, buckets, carpets, blinds, linole
um. a quantity of carpenter’s and gar
den tools, and other goods too numer
ous to mention.

All Information may be obtained 
from the auctioneers.

EDWARDS A FULLER 
Phon. 214» HI* Fort »t.

Peter MçQtiade & Son
Establishes 1S8S. PIMM 41 «41 Wharf Street

I , Ship CKandlera. Marina Agents. Hardware Merchants. Mill. Minin*. Lee- 
1 sing. Flahernwn’a, Engineer's Supplies, Wholaeale and Retell.

W. a DICK * CO.'S (London, Bng,) CKLKORAfBD LUBRICATING 
OILS.

■AMOLINB—The greatest cleaner, for Metals, PnlntA Battu, eta. 

SHTOWIN-WILLIAMN MIXED PAINTS.

Large stock of OHNU1NN LINSEED OIL. ■ '

MANILLA. COTTON. H^dP. WIRE ROPES.

BVBR-RKADT ELECTRIC FLASH-LIOHTS.

Tel 41*.

Potatoes and Onions
We offer the best on the market at non-combine prices.

.......91.00

.......... *»#
70S Ystee 8t-

POTATOES. per 106 lbs. 
Onions, pet 160 I be. OS.BO Onions, per I lbs..

SYLVESTER FEED CO.

Get Your Skates Here
Get Your Skating Boots Here Too

Ladles-' Skating Boots, $3.25 
and .. V. .. .. *3.50

Men s Skating Boots, 13.50 
snd.................. . *4.00

Skates, Tube, $5 00, *6.00
Skates, Auto, $5.00, *6.00
Skates, Scotia .... *2.50

Skates, Duchess .... *2.00 

Ladies', Glacier .. . *3.00 

Ladies', Auto .. *3.00 
Ladies', Beaver .. ..*2.25
Boys' Hockey.............80*
Skate Straps, pair, 20c, 25*

Drake Hardware Company, Ltd.
141* DoUglM St Phon. 1*4*

1GE CONSTRUCTION 
OF BHIBlit OF STEEL

less than that of the present bridge at 
Point Ellice, the required elevation 
secured by a sufficient grade from the 
yards at the south side. This Is In
in. lniarael.at.au lurtlM. nhlpplnsi^yy,^. fasptratira ttartvtM trcm-cra- 
ui »U carts muet have the rhjht.uf -wRh her s.rein.IUy Mr. “ “
“ *" “ " caw the point of view and decided that

Inner Harbor Association 
Against Proposed Trestle 

Bridge at Selkirk Water

pannage and the lean frequently the 
bridge Is opened the better for rail
way purposes.

(c) No shunting bti permitted by 
the railway company on the bridge 
structure.

(d) That the solid bank on the

avenue, on
• j n, , n O J I « ■—My———" * 1 evening wm nsve i"®Friday, October 31 Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co. Ueior. i« m connection

I* ■ " 1 * Indian Northern Pacific
AT 2 O’CLOCK.

A quantity of realty

First Class 
Furniture

Duly Instructed, will sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
at BI6 Michigan street, on

Thursday Oct 30
2 o’clock, a quantity of useful and 

well-kept

| Household Furniture 
and Effects

The city council at its session this 
evening WHI have the following letter 

with the Can
adian Northern Pacific Railway’s pro 
posed bridge across Selkirk water, to 
which the council has already given 
some attention along the Unes of In 
slstlng upon a steel structure. The 
writer is T. C. Sorby on behalf of the 
Inner Harbor Association.

“I beg to acknowledge.” he says, 
•'the receipt of your letter of October 
22. transmitting * copy of the appli
cation of the Canadian Northern Pa
cific Railway Company for certain 
water privileges over the Selkirk 
water of Victoria Arm.

•’This Is a proposition by the Cana 
dlan Northern Pacific Railway Com
pany to cross the widest portion of

including: Nearly-now pianola piano, 
with records, cost $1000. In an oak 
mission case; piano bench to match, 
music stand, mission oak occasional 
tables, eça grass chairs, pictures, 
books, bookcase, ornaments, brass 
Are-guard, brass Are-Irons, bri 
■cuttle and fender. mission oak
extension table, mission oak dining | Including: Lorain range, gas stove,

‘ chairs, good carpet square, rugs, cur
tains. a quantity of electro-plated ware,
china, crockery, dinner set. glassware, _____ ________
cushions, large mission hall seat. I bedsteads, mattresses, pillows, a quant-1 h,gh weter# the pile» being about 
clock. Gurney-Oxford range, cooking I tty of good household linen, blankets, I apart with a movable span of 6«l 
utensils, kitchen -tables and chairs, I bureaus, washstands, toiletware, oc- I feet Bnd Bn embankment at the north 
refrigerator, oilcloth, matting, go-cart, I caslonal tables, mirrors, office table, I rrn end .f about 2,266 feet, 
very handsome solid dull brass bed -1 office chair, linoleum, hat pack, chairs, I ..qd tj,|e proposition I am directed 
stead and mattresses, handsome ma- I lace curtains, heaters, very good fold-1 iQ reporli for the Information of the 
hogany chlffonlere. mahogany bureau I tng bed couch, carpenter's bench, I mayor and council, as follows: 
to match with bevelled plate glass mlr- I grindstone, lawn mowyr. garden tools,I „j Victoria Arm Is one of the
ror, 2 mahogany chairs, en suite; car- I step ladder, carpenter's tools. Jam Jars, I mogt cherished scenic assets of the 
pet. handsome Circassian walnut I crockery, glassware, cutlery, and other j clty of vlctoru, of which the Selkirk

* - “* I water Is the widest stretch.

gas plate, cooking utensils, kitchen ta-1 the Selkirk water by a trestle viaduct 
I Mes, kitchen chairs, cupboards, linen |about 1#70o feet In length, at a rail 
press, wash tube, wringer, washboards, I level 0f about 14 feet 6 Inches above
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This Is an Interview with Miss 
Margaret Anglin. Interviews with 
artists are Interesting because they 
give the public an Insight Into the 
personality and opinions of persons in 
whom the public lias the greatest pos
sible interest and the least possible 
opportunity of gratifying It. Usually 

Interview deals largely with*-the 
opinions of the artist and leaves the 
reader to Infer the character and per
sonality therefrom. This time owing to 
_ combination of Circumstance* for 
which Mies Anglin Is no more reeponsi 
ble than the reporter, the reader will 
have to infer what her opinions would 
be from her personality and activities. 
Miss Anglin Is altogether too busy 
woman these days to have time to d)s- 

such trivial topics as woman’s 
suffrage, the ultimate achievement of 
a Canadian stage, the merlu of the 
domestic versus the artistic life for a 
woman, -and all the other things that 
artists talk to Interviewers about.

The would-be Interviewer thought he 
would steal a march by meeting Mis) 
Anglin at the hotel Sunday afternoon; 
At half-past tour, the Arst time he 
called her room on the telephone, she 
was out. At ten minutes to eight he 
once more called her room at the hotel. 
Her husband (for Miss Anglin is not 
Miss Anglin any more, but Mss, How
ard Hull explained that Miss Anglia 
was very tired as she had been rehears
ing all dky and had retired. She would 
be rehearsing In the morning. Could 
an appointment be made for 10 o’clock 
Id the morning at the theatre? It 
could and was.

At 16 o’clock the reporter was at the 
box office. He went Into the dismal 
looking theatre and saw three or four 
men and a lady dressed In s^re^t 
clothes going through what appeared 
to be a toucnlng farewell scene on a 
hideously naked stage. The lady was 
Miss Anglin. Prospects for obtaining 
ar. interview that morning did not seem 
bright.

By and by the reporter found Miss 
Anglin’s manager, and he la turn found 
her husband. Then followed • very 
earnest discussion. Miss Anglin 
rehearsing. Her whale, goaf wse-tn her 
work. The news that the city was on 
firs would not have, disturbed her. She 
would hope they' could put It out. Mr. 
Hull explained. Could not they tell the 
reporter what Mias Anglin would say? 
They had known her so long that they 
could tell what ehe would say on any 
given subject.

The reporter expressed a fear that In 
writing each an Interview he would

hang either my beautiful seashore or
my garden. It Is disappointing be
cause I wanted to give this aa perfect
ly as possible In Canada. Really big 
productions come here when they are 
about three years old and I want Can
ada to aee this when It Is new."

While Miss Anglin was talking the 
reporter was forming an Impression. 
This tittle woman with ever so slight a 
lisp was exquisitely feminine. There 
was nothing of the grande dame about 

One felt that a characteristic of 
her work would be attention to minute 
detail. And she wanted to be appre
ciated.

The reporter mentioned a little thing 
he had noticed In the second act and 
complimented Miss Anglin on the Im
agination shown In Introducing It.

“That is the sort of thing that I al 
ways Imagine people overlook." she 

“It Is so good to " have people 
notice them. I think the Introduction 
of buslneoe can be made/ most illumin
ating. That Is, In my mind, one of the 
essentials of successful Shakespearian 
production. It Is necessary, too. to 
have a good company. I have a good 
company, haven't 17 1 think It Is im
portant to have all the small parts 
well done, 4f Shakespeare l* to be en 
Joyed. One of the things about my 
company that helps tremenduously Is 
the splendid esprit de corps. The 
members work together beautifully,, 
and that has done a lot towards mak
ing the production what It Is. I was 
taught how to stage a play by a splen
did old actor and was helped very 
much by the gentleman who carried 
out my instructions.”

“Are Shakespearian parts new to 
you?" asked the interviewer.

“When I first went on the stage I 
played Rosalind when I was only it," 
answered Miss Anglin. “That Is more 
years ago than I am gjlng to tell (she 
really does look younger than "Who’s 
Who” says she Is), and I am playing it 
again to-morrow night. This Is the 
first time, however, that I have done 
this kind of work -cording to my own 
ideas. When I used to play serious 
p*rts people used to say they didn’t 
like to be mar'e gloomy al the theatre, 
they wanted to enjoy themselves. Then 

took up comedy and they said I was 
astlng my efforts on such light s^uff. 

8» now I am doing something of both. 
1 am rehearsing Antor.y and < Meopatra 
still and don't expec* to use It until we 
reach Winnipeg. There Is no theatre 
large enough to accommodate It be
tween here and there. I do like these 
Mg things, though. They are worth 
while. I love to sit on the stage when 
I am not working and Just listen to the 
lines, the hr beauty, end poetry and 
music.”

Just then the curtain rose and the 
Interview ended.

ONTARIO
WOMAN’S

FORTUNE
Freed From That Week, Lan

guid, Always Tired Feel
ing, by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Compound.

nlng before 
til

half-past seven In the f 
the curtain would be the 
to see her.

From Mr. Hull, however, the reporter 
obtained some Interesting facts. This 
production wax Miss Anglin’s first

south side he limited tft the extension venture In the field of. production. The 
of the boundary lines of the adjacent venture was her own property, barked 
properties owned by the railway com- by her own money, produced under her 
pany and no more. I own direction and according to her own

“(f) That the rule# and regulations I ideas. It had been her ambition for 
for the opening of the movable span years to make an all-Canadian tour in 
In tly bridge shall be the same as her own company. She had travelled 
those already ordered by the board of | three months In Sicily, Algiers and

Th essai on, Ont-" I cannot speak too 
highly of your medicine. When my ap- 

Ipetite is poor and I 
that weak, lan- 
alway* tired 

'eeling, I get » boi
ls of Lydia E. Pink

’s Vegetable 
pound, and It 

builds me up#* gives 
strength, and re- 

tores me to perfect 
health again. It k 
truly a blessing to 
women, and I cannot 

speak highly enough of it I take pleas
ure In recommending it to others. " — 
Mrs. Annie Cameron, Thessalon, Ont

Women who are suffering from those 
distressing ills peculiar to their sex 
should not loss sight of these facts or 
doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health.

There are probably hundreds of thou
sands, perhaps millions of women in the 
United States who have been benefited 
by this famous old remedy, which was 
produced frond roots and herbs over 30 
years ago by a woman to relieve wo
man's suffering. If you are sick and need 
such a medicine, why don’t you try it?

If ywe want special advice write la 
Lydia E. Plmkham Medlelae Ce. (roafl- 
dent I si) Lyea, Hass. Year letter will 
be opened, read aid answered by a 
woman aad held la strict confidence.

PLAYED “THE EASTERNER”

Entertaining Dre ma.

One of the best shows seen at the 
Princess theatre In some time, was put 
on by The Williams Players last even
ing. “The Easterner" has an excellent 
vein of comedy, combined with n genu

Big timm la lively by Miss

Inely good plot. To Mr. Sullivan fell 
the task of playing the part made fa
mous by the noted actor, Nat Good
win. and in It he showed comedy abil
ity of a high order, playing the part 

brilliantly that It can easily he 
counted his biggest success. The role 
of Bruce Morton was especially suited 
to Mr. Mitchell, and his sympathetic 
protrayal of the boyish character won 
the approval of the audience. Miss 
Page made a charming Grace Morton. 
And Dora Johnson was played effec-

was gained by VK* " scêriTc palntar's 
showing of the wharf and gangway, of 
the boat bound for Bermuda, the last 
curtain being very novel, as no one was 
on the stage with the exception of thW 
two lovers whose heads protruded from 
the port holes. _______

-ïiïÊËËÈÊ

railway commissioners for the open
ing of the Eequlmalt A Nanaimo rail' 
way bridge at Limit Point. Order No. 
12.644. September 1. 1116."

MORE MEMBERS NEEDED.

(was It Illyria? some other place which 
the reporter forgets, getting types and 

I costumes and Ideas for the scenery.
I There were seven Canadians in the 
least. Miss Anglin was completely 
j wrapped up in her enterprise.

Mies Anglin rehearsed so late In the 
I afternoon that she did not reach the 

Woman's Auxiliary «f k F. C. A. Will I theatre until 7.45, and as she had to 
Held Annual Meeting Nev. 7; Pub- H-pear In the flret scene the Interview 

... wee again postponed until the end of
lie Aeaea to ntiena. I the eecond act. when ehe met the re-

_ .... .V W___ ..., porter In her dressing-room.The annual meeting of the Women —, am ao aorry your new theatre was
Auxiliary of the 14 P C* will take I not „n|„hed.. Ml.. Anglin. “1
place on Friday. November T. 1 30 Lhould so like to have been able to set

dressing table, single bed and mat- I goods too numerous to mention, 
tresses, and other goods too numerous I Tke Auctioneer, Stewart Williams | 
to mention. On view Friday morning.

The Auctioneer, Stewart Willian 

AUCTION SALE

FURNITURE AND 
EFFECTS

•26 Broughton Street 
Thursday, 2 p.m. 
Particulars later.

H. W. DAVIES 
Auctioneer.

MELLGR^o5
INTERIOR DECORATORS

> Wall Papers
at Cut Prices during

OCTOBER
I OH estimates from us or have your 
Own Painter do the work.

819 BROUGHTON ST.

At
LEE DYE’S

Long Gotten Crops Ktminee,
from...................... *1-25

Silk Kimonos, ill colors,
from .. ...........*3.06

Velvets, all colors, from 50*

LEE DYE S CO.
715 View Street, Just Above 

Douglas.
Phones 134 and 4152.

-Wo have a ladles' taller."

».BAST»m«

“*. A pile viaduct aad bank aa be
fore mentioned would be the ugliest 
form by which this beautiful stretch 
of water could be creased, aa witness 
Rock Bay bridge.

A pile viaduct would not be a 
permanent structure, aa witness Rock 
Bay bridge.

-4. A pile viaduct would be a seri
ous Impediment to the free navigation 
of these waters, as witness Rock Bay 
bridge

“8. R would not be In the publie lu
rent to allow e somewhat similar 

structure across Selkirk water.
"8. A bank at the northern end of 

the proposed viaduct would create 
to the adjacent propertl 

southward from the Gorge road 
bridge, unless these riparian rights 

ere controlled by the railway com

"“7 In the opinion of the board of 
this association no such structure 
aoroas the publie domain should 
allowed, but K the railway company 
desires to croon these waters It S 
bo permitted only on the following 
conditional a

"(a) That the viaduct be construct
ed with steal sirdars on ooi 
plan, not lose than *8 feet apart, 
or leas on the type already approved 
by the council el Point Hike. The 
actual spacing would be governi 
the relative coat of concrete In 
and eonetruotural steel.

«(b) That the clear height at the 
proposed bascule bridge Should not be

p. m . In the Y. W C. A. rooms, Doug- 
laa street.

The auxiliary wee organized nearly 
two years ago for the purpose of as
sisting the parent branch In any man
ner possible—the collection of funds 
necessary to carry on the work; the 
reporting of cases of sick and strayed 
animals; etc. The devices taken by 
the society for the raising of funds 
have been various, and Included the 
sale of refreshments at the horse show 
last year, when a good 
to the credit of the organisation. In 
order, however, to further the work 
■till more. It Ui necessary that the so
ciety should obtain more general sup 
port from the public, who could give 
much assistance by becoming

re. The annual meeting next week 
is open to members of the organisa
tion and all friends of the society who 
are Interested in the furtherance of 
the work.

all my scenes, but this 
breadth and height and 1 could

STOVES

COMEDY PROGRAMME.

«The Bathroom Mystery," the head
line attraction that la presented at the 
Empress theatre this week by the Les
ter Trio, AL Maude and Doris, la one 
of the funniest tabloid farces that has 

In Victoria for many a day. 
All of these people are clever. The 
honore, however, bêlons to Doris Les
ter, n youn* misa, who cannot be more 
than 14 years old, but who plays with 
assurance and without self- oonecloun-
___ She la n comedienne par excel
lance for her age and If ehe continuée 
to be aa bright aad clever aa ehe Is 

• Is every reason to believe 
that aba wtll ascend to stellar ranks 
in the near future,

Andru Lewie and Helen Horton of
fer n snappy brassy talking ni 
Those Days* Clara and Louise Camp
bell offer a delightful staging 
piano net la which they give a 
her of old Southern songs and delight
ful comedy. Magllo, eddy end Roy te 

ind comedy acrobate 
nuch speed. The Cul

len Brea era a nimble pair of stoppera 
especially In their eccentric danca 
Good motion pictures are also enjoyed.

What adds more to • 
good breakfast—whet 
is more enjoyed — 
than | cup of good 
coffee ?
What 1* simpler to 
ptake?
Why deprive yourself 
of this morning 
luxury when

eoeti butane .cent z 
cup ?
CKACSfc SASSOON.

nostmal. ui

AND

HEATERS
Your Credit 

Is Good

STANDARD FURNITURE CD.
721-3 Pandora Avenue. Just Above Douglas

Milled In a Wonder
ful Way

ROYAL
STANDARD

The pick of Canada's 
wheat crop is ground into 
flour by the Royal Stand
ard milling process. Each 
grain is cleansed and 
passed in a golden- stream 
over many sets of rolls, 
each grinding gently end 
• little finer. From one 
machine to another, un
touched by human hands, 
sifted through fine silken 
mesh and automatically 
packed into sacks branded 
“ROYAL STANDARD." 
This is the flonr for you— 
creamy, nourishing, pure 
ROYAL STANDARD. 
ASK Y0UB GR0CKB

Vancsamr Milling tfiriiaCi., ML
New Weetmln Victoria
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